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faint, Garden and Household, 
liaise More Poultry. 
We have again and again urged on 
icrs the iniportar.ee ot making more 
taeir poultry yards. The consumption 
poultry as an article of diet has in- 
cased very much within ten years in 
"es and large towns, hut on most of our 
d! New England farms it is still eon- 
iered as one of the luxuries of life, to 
indulged ill only on state occasions, 
c all meats, poultry has declined in 
cc, and with the exception, perhaps, 
i oil., it is now about as cheap an art! 
>! diet as the market allbrds. \ good 
ig turkey .at I cents a pound, is very 
os,'liable food as to cost, and certainly 
excelled m quality by no dish which 
oe named, thiekensat the same, or 
shade lowei price, when plump and 
fatted, are ail equally economical 
; ,c of tood Ihere is comparatively 
tie waste to ., well dressed fowl ot any 
i. o.d the bcdi ot a good bird, when j 
.ked. improve by constant “warni- 
ovci in tl.e Ridgment of epicures. 
cert.* illy .iimot be said to deterior 
except in appearance, by anybody 
1’" .dry ■> scarcely cvei a drug in the 
nkc! oid there are few farmers who 
d mu almost at any time tind sale for 
produce, wihout going very | 
mid *• ustoinors : while tresh eggs j 
w t>s both eatable and salable, ami 
dways tiring a handsome price, i 
a there are many ditl'crent degrees 
the success which farmers meet in 
buy using, as far as protit is eon- j 
■■rued, w do mu know of any ot the | 
mu oeparunenis 't agricultural econo- j 
"■ 1..,• 11 surer to pm s, iiiic protit. We 
o' speak.tig ot poultry raising a< a j 
w t in*li tin hands capital, e xperi j 
1 ,1- idcsi Uldgment -but ot 1 
i;ig as our ot the ineiden- 
winch almost every 
_. : w.: ,'h verv few 
co- so ,cii o: tli, V might easily do. i 
ice,; :;c 1ms made 
in r, ss w itb’u tel, v cars. < Uic 
... o.v ,1 led of fowl’s sailed to I 
:. ! -1. eice> .vmi ;; ■ -ugni 
■< m .1 cry farmer. large ami j 
h.r tty f eggs ami chickens 
•: nothmg more. They | 
:--.i:and lar more palatable when | 
w ■■ : n e. 11: i:. salt beef. N ■ 
ieKe:•■ ci perk, and other similar 
eats, wlneh are ottetier seen on country 
tli.in tivsii pro’. ision>. 
■ u se .me cannot do much at rats- 
k' s vv > u. : w. il situated witll 
a lieai neighbors. lim anybody can : 
-I- .. eken-. and even ducks might be j 
a .a. " most ot our farms, 
1 la. .- arc entirely unknown, 
are plan e; 'h.ahy excellent,, 
:. ■ : dinner than a nice young ; 
.... :i>• t in- des.rcd. 1 here ts eer- 
:.••:! big about the fa: :u wInch can 
'. o ti : irtiish such a royal percent- 
■ 
’’ i mi the investment as a good 
lock poultry. There must he many 
ader.- ot this paper who have state- 
cuts ot expense .md pro:-:, the publica- 
tion of which would sth.ite others to 
-• and do likewise .Lowell Courier. 
Tin Economical Use of Coal. 
i:. ; weather much coal may he I 
-a 'd large stoves or furnaces, or 
■ 
to -. .. ;ug a i'.trt ol the grating 
vtt;. ■ tl.it si.®es. or day even. m 
-t.ng part ol the coat with line 
islie.- that the draft of air can only 
a.-s tiii. .g!i a part ot :t. A litth skill 
■. .mi oi tin.- wio dice! a great sa. ing 
f.• and supply an amount of heat 
adapted t.> the weather, or to the rooms , 
i.e warmed We prefer a pretty large 
r. a stove or furnace, and ;n the 
•k-stov. even, the h.truing portion or 
irlac. •.-• he contracted or regulated as 
C’o.e: we !!i..h have ample room for a : 
eg. when it is wanted in extreme j 
: o' lor all emergency Idle 
o "' clay e.m he readily removed 
any pat t ol the grating as desired. 
1 he -ilia coal, that will not drop; 
■ -'cn.iig illy the m >.-t 
eooiiouiic.tl tor all tires, even for large ! 
heating tees. Laigt 1 imp. ot egg 
m. "Vet ... re.- a .in.- .lefable depth 
ot lass to 1 urn well, ot tideed to keep j 
:• led o', a.I. I ns- e '.h two r three | 
m cw I, ■, hre. and its 
tap ■!. t y s' mini mg eai. lie eas,Iv reguiat- 
He ia: or opening the upper 
"if. or by covering a part ot the whole \ 
'.' ashes to 1... raked oil ot shaken out ; 
necessary. i ir the e iok-stove or 
a w :n three tons ol moderately 
of "-love coal" size, to he used in j 
ting m afresh q tick y. 
.... : when only a small tire is wanted for 
a snort tune. For the largest heating 
u nace we use "egg" size (not lump) and 
tii e.-adi tour or live tons, one ton of 
■-■o".. and bait a ton of chestnut size 
--mailer tires lor kindling, and re- 
and when hut little lire is requir- 
ting ptiun by datupe s. 
a-t. ivei'iiig. or stopping part of the 
-t uto.gr Amm lean \ gri.-.ilturist. 
Country Socia. Life 
u.Fy folks are in general so fully .«•- 1 
h a:l.ut's that they have no time j 
discover how i a. some they really are. j 
v- la. as tli..- :s concerned we think it a j 
C a' me U • ito- too busy. We work ; 
too hat c We take too few, or no holi- I 
We i 'jail .md think too little, and 
:.••• spend stilt;"lent time in social cul- 
I here is tm reason why those who 
!' 1 -'U Cm s i. or "whose talk is of bul- 
■" '- and not experience the re tine- 
tents the iesults of forma 
■social (if.*. In business, at bargains, in 
pursuit >f dollars, no man is seen at his 
"•st. He is thorny, spiny, with his hack 
up as a porcupine might he at ins busi- j 
ness. Let one doff his working clothes 
and enter a roomful! of his neighbors 
men, young women, men and maidens— ; 
and he is a man of another kind, lie 1 
naturally tails into the way s of an intui- 
tive kindness which is really the truest 
politeness: the doing to his companion 
what he would that he should do to him. 
He “lets himself out" to please, and, after 
an evening spent in social converse, lie 
retires with many rough corners and as- 
perities toned down. For a few days the 
influence remains. It would be perma- 
nent it it could he re-inforced now and 
then, and the good results would he most 
agreeable and useful. There is no diffi- 
culty m bringing these good influences to 
hear. Two or three persons with energy 
and some magnetism about them can put 
them in motion with ease. N >w is the 
time to begin the ellort. i Rural New 
\ orker. 
How The Forests A.re Used Up. 
To make shoe-pegs enough for Amer- 
ican use consumes annually 100,000 cords 
of timber, and to make our luciter match- 
es .'{00.non cubic ieet of the best pine are 
required every year. Lasts and boot 
trees take 500.000 cords of birch, beech 
and maple, and the handles of tools 500,- 
000 more. The baking of our bricks con- 
sumes '4,000,000 cords of wood, or what 
would cover with forests about 50,000 
acres of land. Telegraph poles already 
up represent ¥00,000 trees, and their an- 
nual repairs consume Tooyioo more. The 
ties of our railroads consume annually 
thirty years' growth of 75,000 acres and 
to fence all our railroads would cost $45,- 
ooo,oo<i. with a yearly expenditure of $15,- 
000,000 for repairs. These are some ot the 
ways which American forests are going. 
There are others, our packing boxes for 
instance, cost in J¥74, $T4,000,000, while 
the timber used each year in making 
wagons and agricultural implements is 
valued at more than$100,000,000. [N. E. 
Homestead. 
Maine has more oxen and sheep than 
either of the other New England States. 
Vermont raises more potatoes to the 
acre than any other Xew England state. 
Wheat-growing in (ireat Britain is 
slowly declining in area; the average 
yield has been increased 1 to 1 i bushels 
m the past generation, 5 bushels within 
loo years, and is now estimated at 4s 
bushels. 
# 
The Two Mysteries. 
Wo know not what it is. dear. 
This sleep so deep and still. 
The folded hands, the aw till calm 
The rhook so ii.d»* and still 
The Inis that will not lift again. 
Though we may call and call 
The strange white solitude ot pea« « 
That settles over all 
We know not what it means, dear 
This desolate heart pain 
This dread to take our dailv wa\ 
And walk in it again 
XX .* know not to what other s p he re 
l’!ie 1 *\ ed w ho lea\ e i> g. 
N «»r v\ hy wo re left to wonder still 
N'*r w h\ we do not know 
Hut this w,- know our loved and dead 
it they should rotne this day. 
Should oine and i>k .v X' hat i> 1 te 
\>*t ..f us e Mild sav 
I.:te is a mystery as deep 
X s ever death ear. he. 
X et. oh how fft H to Us. 
Tl.n hit* W e live and *ee 
1 hell might tlle\ srt\ the>. III 1 on 
X:. 1 Messed is the tnought. 
S'1 lent h is sweet to us, beloved 
1'hough we may teii you naught 
'X e :uay not ted it in :... .jun-k 
'id.is mystery -.t drain 
X ma\ not tell* u- it •• U oudi, 
Tli*' mystery ot hreutii 
ldie child who enters life c unes U"t 
XX .th Knowledge ,»r mte; 
So those w a filter dealh must go 
\n a tile v hildreu no;,? 
\ -th.ug :s known lull I believe 
That hid is overhead. 
X n t .in ;e is to the living 
S teatn .> the dml t 
(Sail Id Ue .S. ■ « ad 
I r ;.. Il.irjs'i Muiitl.ly. 
A Story of the Plague. 
Smie Mile in the l.rst twenty years oi 
this eel mil one o| : he N ill Horns ot’ New 
Nnrk. w.th an Irish gentleman named 
Duty made a ; •: r ol the southern >t iti 
Thi- men w>o 'lends, young, shrewd, 
and energetic they had each a moderate 
capital to invest in manufacturing pur- 
poses, and were strongly tempted to try 
the south as an unbroken Held for then 
eiHerprisc. They were so hospitablv vvei 
coined every where as to make their 10 
ney a kind of triumphal progress, living 
young, they drank, diced, llirted. and 
went with eijual rest alternately to camp 
meetings and to races hut. being shrew : 
they brought their money home again t ■ 
invest. 
"It will never do. Daly.” said Van 
Horn. "It is the wagons lor these very 
plantations which we mean to make. 
Here is the lumber, the water-power, 
cheap fuel, and cheap labor : but. for all 
that, we must go a thousand miles away 
to make tin' wagons.” 
1 >aly nodded and laughed. The end ol 
the matter, as far as he was concerned, 
was that he invested his money .11 the 
Northern wagon lactoiy, but that he 
man ted and settled in Uabama. i tero 
was something that reminded the Irish- 
man of home m the estahlislmient.softlie.se 
lavish la id ptinces th Hull states, iti 
the great wooden cabins in which they 
lived,with the ram dripping through leaky 
roofs up m inagnitieent beaufets heaped 
with silver plate, where dogs, naked ne 
gr< 1 halites, and tlea ran not ov ei t 
bare floors, and beautiful women with iil- 
liitmg gowns and livers ot diamonds 
about their shajiely throats looked la. .iy 
on. Hack ot this d.rt and splemior w.i- 
the negro liaekgro mi 1 mini reds of half- 
woiked slaves, and a nature trojiie.il, 
rank, sensuous Italy relished with keen 
appreciation every mature ol th.- life 
the gambling, duelling, lav ish generosl' v, 
devout church going. pas.-ioliate He ol 
family I ■ \ 1 H 'i: it vv as ad alien 
and distaste! ;.. 
"1 tell you. he said, vehemently, one 
day. its they d.se is>ed :t. "there* is a stu- 
por 111 the moral atmosphere, like mala- 
ria in a sunny air. It ;< rather agreea- 
ble, 1 confess, in the rich planter. 11 is 
a v irtae when it shows itsell in his prim 0- 
l.v hosjiita :y and good humor. Hut see 
what t does j. r these* n ior whites in 
towns, the same class that with us would 
be mechanics, shrewd tradesmen, or 
“Shrew ler thieves suggested Daly. 
They were walking, as they talked, oil 
the svv 1 art of a border town on the Ohio 
a town which has since been converted 
by Northern capitalists into a mass ot 
iri 11 foundries, but which was then a 
drove-y village. The jugs tramped leis- 
urely through its one long muddy street, 
or rooted under the porches drajied with 
roses and red honeysuckle : bhirk juitlsof 
smoke from the low. siern-vvheeled boats 
at the wharf, drifted lazily uji against 
the hills that walled in the town with 
ramparts of sjilendid autumnal colos. 
The wind, blowing from oil' the river, 
was cold and bracing; there was a smell 
of bitumen in it. The red brick of the 
houses was streaked with sooty shadows. 
The same bitumen colored the clouds un- 
til they lay in masses of intense crimson 
and emerald up higher and higher against 
the blue roof ov ei head. 
Nan Horn glanced critically about him. 
“Just look, Daly !" lie said. “Nowhere 
is nature more prodigal. These hills are 
full of coal and minerals; the soil is rich 
as that of the NVest Indies ; yet nowhere 
will you see such contented jioverty. See 
here I" touching lightly with his foot a 
la/y fat lout who lay stretched on a pile 
ol hogsheads. “'That's a fair specimen 
of the class -ignorant, ragged, and bru- 
tal. I'll wager anything you ehoi.se that 
he will go on sleejmig in the sun until the 
end. and die as much of a brute as ever." 
1 taly glanced at the boy. and the gen- 
erous color rose to his cheeks. “Nothing 
of tin* kind," he said, hastily. This lad 
has as good Stull in him as you or 1, and 
he means to be a man. Dome on ; it is 
nearly time for the boat to start. You 
ought to he careful, N an Horn," he said, 
when they had passed uji the wharf. 
That bov was not asleep, and von cut 
I.!,,, tr, tl... 
Looking back, they saw that lie was 
standing watching them. A few minutes 
later, they came down from the hotel to 
go on board the little steamer which lay 
puffing and snorting at the landing, and 
Daly caught sight of the boy, again 
standing apart from the crowd, looking 
eagerly at him. 
lie was Xack Nealy, a ‘•bound boy," 
who drove a dray for Pettit and Clay* a 
forwarding house upon the wharf, lie 
wanted to see this gentleman again who 
had said he had the stuff'in him of which 
gentlemen are made. Xack probably had 
never thought of himself before as any- 
thing but the driver of a dray, lie was 
keen, eager, and, like Daly himself, he 
had a drop of Irish blood in him. There 
was not a point in this good prophet's 
face, figure, or bearing which he did not 
note—the gallant carriage, the steady- 
eye, controlled voice, even the set of the 
long, rich, fur-trimmed surtout. 
The boy's heart was beating hke a 
drum, hard against liis chest. "As good 
stuff' in me! He a man like that like 
that!' lie did not open his lips, but it 
seemed to him that he was shouting aloud 
with excitement. 
Italy stepped over the gangway, and 
then as the boat shoved from shore look- 
ed again in the crowd for the boy. lie 
had said what he did from mere com- 
punction and the good-natured wish to 
atone for Van Horn’s heedlessness; the 
same kindly pity tilled his mind now, and 
made him, when lie caught the lad’s eye, 
smile and raise his hat, as he would do to 
an equal. 
Xack stood stunned for ail instant, then 
he took off his old hat. 
“He shall never be ashamed of having 
done that to me!” he muttered, walking 
down the wharf to keep the boat and the 
far-coated figure on deck in sight, lie 
followed it for a mile or two, until it 
swept around the bend and was lost. 
Then he sat down among the papaw 
bushes on the shore, his hands clasped 
about his ragged knees, his face red, his 
hall-shut eyes speaking new thoughts. 
\11 American “wharf rat" would have 
been immensely Mattered by this thing, 
and forgotten it in a day. Hut there is a 
good deal of germinating power in hot 
Irish nature. 1‘ut a live idea into it with 
a kindlv touch, and you will be sure to 
hear of it years afterward. 
I'he live idea had come to '/.ark. 
The sun went down behind the Ohio 
lulls on the other side of the river; now 
and then there was a plash in the shal- 
low. dun-colored water as a greedy pike 
chased the minnows up to the bank : a 
black beetle toiled painfull) over the red 
and yellow bed of pebbles at his feet ; a 
brow n squirrel peeped out of the purple 
iron-weeds behind him. '/.ark winked 
iiaek to the tiny shining eyes. “Keen 
that darned little rat wishes me luck," 
he thought, lie sat thoughtfully shying 
pebbles into the water, and chuckling 
aloud now and then. A few tods further 
down the river were the sheds under 
w hich the Pomeroys were trying to make 
w indow-glass. Some of the w irknien had 
come out half naked from the furnaces, 
and were lounging about, /.ark knew 
them all; he often ran for their drams, 
and drank with them. 
••Here, Zaek !" one of them called, hold 
mg up a stone jug. 
He shook his head. “They're as good 
friends as I've got. but I'm a-goin' to take 
another track now.' 
His new purpose seemed like tire burn 
ing within him. lie got up and walked 
restlessly up and down 
The men went into the mills. The sun 
had gone down: a damp twilight was 
gathering. Oulv a pale yellow glaze lin- 
gered above the line of Ohio hills, and a 
eh pillar >f tlame rose from the chimneys 
"f the works. For the tirst time in his 
■ life the boy felt quite alone in the world. 
This desperate nqilurr seemed mipraei: 
cable in tin night : it took his breath to 
think of it. It would he so much easier 
to go on to-morrow driving the dray, 
boarding at Mrs. Taggart's. 
At that moment there came from the 
other side of the l iver the sound of music 
in air played on a violin. It was a 
111 g! da ml call to battle, full of rough vig- 
or. and a strange melancholy underneath. 
At another time the lad probably would 
mu have noticed it, but his Irish imagin- 
a; mi was at fever-heat now. It seemed 
like a voice calling to him. ••Fume up 
higher, it said ••higher." 
He listened, without moving, until the 
last mue died away. Then he rose slow- 
ly and went back to the town He used 
m say. for years afterward. “It was an 
nr on a violin that w as niv salvation. I'd 
give live y ears ot my life to hear i! again." 
Tie r.'.nl upward before an ambitious 
poor boy was broad and easy enough 
among the generous Southern people at 
that time. It was only necessary for 
Zack to go. as lie did the next day, to his 
master and employer, and say boldly that 
he wanted an ediical on. and the chance 
to nuke a man o! luiu.-elf. Colonel Pet- 
tit looked at him with lazy astonishment, 
then clapped him on the back. 
“Hy gee. Sir. I didn't think ii was in 
yo 1 Fin deuced proud of you, Z.aek. by 
get* I pervided its lasts overnight. Weli, 
Sir, if j 1 lea y mean the thing, you kin 
count on .Insiuh Pettit.” 
The colonel gave him half of his time 
and a wheel liar row fill ol old school-bonks, 
i-.ery body helped the imy, every body 
an vised him. A boy who actually want 
eil in :mlv. to w rk. to push himself on, 
was a black swan in the little town, of 
which it was lazily proud. 
Through this sunny, sluggi-h atmos- 
phere, therefore, young Nealy urged his 
w ,iy ! ir se\ en yeais. i 'olonel Pettit can- 
celled his indentures when he was six- 
teen. lie was by turns clerk on a river 
!'at. a teacher, ami shipping overseer 
: : Pettit and i ay. Finally he took the 
i• usual then with lads in the smaller 
s iitthern tow ns. I )<• set out for the ri\ er 
cities, armed with a sheaf of ••circular 
introductions" from business men. and 
money enough to support him for a month. 
In those halcyon days this was enough 
outfit for a boy going into the world to 
seek in- fortune. The larger towns were 
ready and glad to absorb the vigorous 
y oung blood ol lhe provinces. Z.aek had 
situations oiii-red to him in Cincinnati 
and St. Louis, and accepted one in the 
house of the ( liouteaus in the latter city. 
Wlr.ie there he studied medicine in Ins 
spare hours, and saved money to pay for 
two winter courses of lectures in Phila- 
delphia. Alter that lie practiced ill the 
hospitals, and settled at last in a growing 
town of Western Pennsylvania. He was 
strongly mimic i to go back to his old 
home. Kvery man in it was Ins friend. 
Ile would rather have trumped over its 
muddy, sooty streets than have trod on 
Helds of thyme and roses elsewhere. The 
very smell of its greasy smoke was sweet 
to his nostrils. Hut Colonel Pettit advised 
him not to come. 
“A doctor must have a certain pres- 
tige." he said. “He must be the social 
equal of his patients. Now we're all 
mighty proud of you, Zaek : but " 
“I understand. That's all right," in- 
terrupted Nealy, biting tLe end of his 
mustache nervously. 
"That that dray, you see ! It's on (ly- 
in', that son of remembrance, w ith Vir- 
ginians." 
So Nealy, not without a certain angry 
ache a: Ins hea t, settled among stran- 
gers. line or two lucky hits soon discov- 
ered to the publ c of Finnlmrgh that he 
wits far in advance of its two old physi- 
cians as regarded modern science. He 
showed old-fashioned, distant courtesy to- 
'vard women, too, very winning in a young 
man. With men, on the contrary, Zack 
was an inveterate talker ; the Irish gift of 
telling anecdotes was an unknown art in 
slow old Finnlmrgh, and Zack, having 
knocked about a good deal in the world, 
j had a capital story to fit every occasion. 
Before a month had passed, every man in 
the borough felt himself in some sort a 
partisan of this jollv, stout, Jewish-faced 
young doctor. He was asked everywhere 
| to dinner, to tea. Most of the eligible 
; young women of the county were discuss- 
ed as suitable wives for him. You heard 
his gay, infectious laugh every where. 
File truth is, the lellow was thoroughly 
happy m liis new quarters. This friendly 
recognition was the success which he 
craved. At heart he was still the home- 
! less boy, hungry for companionship and 
affection. As for money, he took no ac- 
count of it not even enough, his enemies 
said, to pay his debts; which, by-the- 
way, I am afraid was true. Nealy was 
Irish. 
When he had been settled in Finu- 
burgh a year, the floras family came into 
the neighborhood. They were of Eng- 
lish extraction, and belonged to a race of 
scholars. There did not seem to be much 
money in the family, yet the men belong- 
ing to it took no means to add to its in- 
come, but went on with their leisurely re- 
searches into the life of ancient Greece 
and the habitat of spiders calmly as if 
they had been millionaires. It was a new 
idea to Nealy—as it would he to most 
Americans -that men of straightened cir- 
cumstances could find other and higher 
employment for life than tho making of 
money. It pleased him immensely, lie 
went often to the plain little cottage back 
of tho pines. Tho repose, the unfath- 
omed culture and wit hinted under their 
careless, trivial talk of every day, tho 
mere fact that the stock of this family 
had been honorable gentlefolk for cen- 
turies—it was all a glimpse into a new 
world to Nealy. This was the Brahmin 
class which he had longed to enter. Ho 
watched the daughter of the house, Pris- 
eilla, at lirst with a kind of reverent awe 
and wonder, she being, as he thought, 
the highest type of this high class. She 
was not naturally as clever, probably, as I 
the voting girls of the town ; hut she had 
not an idea in common with them. Their 
talk was ot house-work, of vulgar tinerv. 
and vulgar tlirtation. I’riscilla knew no 
more of these things than of the squab- 
bles of the flsh-womcn on the river-hank, 
she had spent most of her life in travel- 
ing through the beautiful places in the 
world; her companions were men who 
dealt with great facts and ideas. They 
had hedged the girl in from all rough un- 
seemliness with a fine courtesy. In Zaek's 
view she dwelt apart upon a height: it 
did not. indeed, at tirst occur to him that 
he could climb to a level with this young 
gentlewoman. Her father and uncle made 
a companion of l»r. Nealy. They found 
a genuineness and delicacy of feeling in 
the young fellow which were different 
from the other Pinnlmrghers. 
“He is undoubtedly a man of good 
breeding and birth." said Mr. Peter shiras 
one day. 
“iin the contrary, he has hinted to me 
that he has struggled up from extreme 
poverty." replied Priscilla's father 
That may he,” retorted uncle Peter, 
taking oil Ins eyeglasses. “There were 
many scions of good families who landed 
penniless in \ irginia. 1 never am mis- 
taken in the species of a man, any more 
than of a spider." 
ror niree or lour months young in. 
Nealy's mind was lull of Ills new friends, 
whether he was in market, or in church, 
or at the bedside ot a patient, lie thought, 
pro -ably, that he w as studying them asa 
species. Miss Slnras being the best speci- 
meii. lie had that sense of ownership in 
them which we have in a tine landscape 
which we alone have discovered. He 
could not toleiate the mention of them 
from any ordinary Kinnhnrgher; and 
when once a decent old fanner spoke of 
"that daughter of Shiras's," though he 
did it respectfully enough, Zack could 
scarcely refrain from striking him. 
lie did not know what this meant until 
one day late in June, lie had gone out 
w th a night moth to Mr. l’eter Slnras 
lie had fallen into the habit of taking out 
specimens aftei his last round of visits 
was over. It only needed a few moments 
for Pnele Peter to prove to every body 
that the specimens wer? worthless, and 
then they would have tea under the pines. 
while Priscilla, in her pale blue dress, sat 
at a little table and tilled the cups. 
This evening she was not at tile table 
Nealy glanced quickly around while lie 
was talking of the moth. He saw her 
riding down the mad. a tail, soldierly 
looking man beside her. 
That is Henry Slnras," said Pnele Pe 
ter, following ins eye. “a cousin far re- 
move. i. I here was some plan when Miss 
Skuas wa- a child of a betrothal be 
tween them, lint the young people set- 
tle such things altogether for themselves 
::i this eountiy. No. no, Dr. Nealy, you 
are quite mistaken about this moth. 
1 lk .11 its antelin.e.' 
Thi n it was that 1 >r. Nealy first knew 
what had happened to him. lie went 
home, promising to come hark later in 
the evening. It was a very comfortable, 
.en luxurious, home to which he went. 
A little money culd command much in 
that cheap neighborhood. In a city the 
house, with is slopes of lawn and inrost 
ah 'tit it, would have been reckoned a 
st dwelling. Nealy went restlessly 
up and down the halls and chambers, 
try mg to reason to himself. W hat had In 
to do w.tli the Shi rases, or their marry 
tllg and giving in marriage lb had 
Tilled up bis thoughts and life with them 
lately, but he was apt to be vehement in 
his friendships, lie had ewn furnished 
this house as he fancied Priscilla would 
have done had it be n Inns, but that was 
because she w as the only woman of her 
class that lie had known, and lie wanted 
to i uisc himself to her level. 
W as that u hat he wanted 
No. a thousand times no 1 lie wanted 
her the woman herself! > m! and 
flesh and blood. 
lie saw his aleect foliy now. and the 
extent ot it. Presently lie went down to 
a hedge bordering the toad where they 
must pass. When lie saw them coming 
he crossed it and stood out on tile w agon 
track. It seemed to him as if he could 
wrench the secret from her by a look, 
and know what he was to her, whether 
all or—nothing. He could not wait an 
hour to know it. other men might woo 
gently and slowiy the women they loved, 
but Nealy had the instinctsuf his progen- 
itors, who carried oil' their wives by one 
fierce assault. Besides, lie never had 
loved before, and there was all the force 
and depth in li:s passion which other men 
spend m fancies and flirtatious from their 
school-days up to middle age. 
••Mbs shiras, as she came up, was look- 
ing down, shyly listening to her cousin. 
She glanced at him when he paused, an 
adorning smile lighting her delicate face. 
"She has listened to me with her head 
drooped in that way a thousand times," 
muttered poor Nealy, "and smiled in just 
that fashion when 1 had done. What 
docs it mean ." 
It only meant that Priscilla was a well- 
conducted young woman : deferential to 
all men as her natural superiors; of an 
all'ectiotiate, dependent disposition, too, 
and apt to cling to the last person who 
talked to her. 
Mr. Henry Shiras naturally was star- 
tled by the apparition of this stout, hag- 
gard young man in the middle of the 
road, who took oil' his hat as Priscilla 
passed, and forgot to put it on again. 
Zack was torn and controlled by this feel- 
ing which had broken bounds as abso- 
lutely as if he were a boy of sixteen. 
‘•Most extraordinary behavior!” ex- 
claimed .Mr. Shiras. "Who is that per- 
son. Priscilla i" 
Miss Shiras tlicked her horse's ear nerv- 
ously with her whip. “Oh! that is Dr. 
—a man whom papa has noticed a good 
deal lately. A very nice person indeed, 
Ilenrv,'’ in a stronger voice. “Inele De- 
ter thinks him an admirable judge of 
moths.” 
‘■better judge of moths than of man- 
ners, I suspect. What does he mean by 
staring after you like a maniac ? Another 
specimen of that insolent American fa- 
miliarity which you ail seem to relish so 
much.” 
‘■I do not relish it, Henry,” said the 
gentle Driscilla. 
“Why, you were commending this fel- 
low just now.” 
‘■oh no! I said ho was very clever as 
to moths. Hut his manners, of course- 
lie in an American, you know. He has 
had no opportunity of discovering the dif- 
ference between himself and a thoroughly 
well bred man.” Her soft eyes were fixed 
thoughtfully on her cousin’s face. They 
gave the meaning to her words. 
They stopped at the cottage just then, 
and when tile soldierly young fellow lifted 
her from her horse, she smiled confiding- 
ly back to him. Yesterday Nealy had 
lifted her from her horse and received the 
smile. Not that there was a grain of co- 
quetry in the girl. Hut her cousin Henry 
was so soldierly, so friendly, so English, 
while Nealy -yet really Nealy’s only fault 
was that he was out of sight. 
Not out of hearing, however. The hot- 
headed doctor had followed them down 
the dusty road, and heard much of their 
criticism on himself. It did not hurt mu- 
even surprise him that Driscilla spoke 
thus of him. Wasn’t it true ? What was 
he but a bound boy, a drayman aping the 
gentleman ? She knew it—she, standing 
on her height. As for Henry Shiras, ho 
did not think for a moment of the man. 
He—all other men were nothing to him. 
The world was empty but for himself and 
this girl. 
Nealy stood hidden by the lilac bushes 
while young Shiras took leave of her and 
cantered down the bill. She stood irres- 
olute a minute in the doorway, and then, 
turning into tlic library, she sat down by 
the piano and began to sing softly to her 
self. Her conscience feebly troubled her 
She should not have ridiculed Nealy, w ho 
was was What was he to her■she 
smiled in a faint, decorous way as she 
asked herself the question. 
The twilight had fallen. Zaek, from 
outside, could dimly see the neat, slight 
figure, the fine, fastidious face. Croat 
Cod’ the gulf between them! She was 
to him lost then all that was rare, high, 
unapproachable: as for himself, all bis 
old poverty, ignorance, brutality, as \ an 
Horn had railed it, were present, and 
hung about his neck like a millstone. 
He groaned and turned away, when she 
struck the keys again and played an old 
Highland air. lit' stopped ; he had heard 
1 
it once before. It was the music which 
bad long ago seemed to say “Come up 
higher" to him. Zaek listened, hesitated, 
then ii seemed as though new blood had 
rushed into his body. Pushing through ! 
the bushes, be entered the house. 
Ii Nealy had wooed Priscilla alter the 
| conventional fashion ot Mr. Henry Slums and Ins like, he would have failed, lie 
could mu speak any alien tongue. Hut 
the pool fellow, being desperate, bared 
bis hear! to her, and. what was more, 
bared his life. The Irish hovel, the dray, 
the barefoot boy on the wharf, the long 
struggle upward he told the whole stoic, 
and. as we know, he could tell a story 
well even when Ins life did not bang as 
now upon the words. I ’rise.lla was gentle, 
affectionate. She had, too, a little cool 
I spark of imagination somewhere : it kin 
died and burned. This was im ordinary 
man. it was a hero. Tins was the chi 
j story of i ophettia and the beggar-maid 
reversed. The idea el id marriage to 
Hr. Nealy was not new to her. She had 
considered it frequently in her calm, sys 
Tcmatie way. In all pio! ability she mast 
! marry an American Hr Nealy's present 
! position was equal to hci own ; his house 
was very handsome, and he himself 
I She glam cd at him, and hushed in a way 
that maddened him alresh. Henry Shims 
Hut Henry could not marry lor years, and 
; she was not, indeed, at all certain that 
he wished to marry her then. 
All this while Zaek poured forth hi 
honest passion, Ids humility, his adorat vn 
of some goddess of a woman. 
“Hoes he really uicaii me thought 
Priscilla. *• He will always regard me ill 
that way, our son d positions being so 
different." 
Then it being time for her to speak, she 
l(>ld him, with a proper shy ness and blush, 
that she preferred him to all other uni 
as a friend. but that if he w isln 1 for more 
he must talk to papa, “though" (this w :th 
an arch smile) “papa is so involved in 
business with the ancient t.recks that In 
will not lie likely to oppose ■/ wishes." 
When he caught that nnpha- .%! word. 
Z ick took the eon] little hands in his and 
kissed them, and could have cried u\t: 
them, his iieai t was so lull 
I’wo years later 1 >r. Nra'v sat. «>n-■ 
warm evening in .Inly m Isdi, on 111■ 
jiorvli ot In.- house. Ilis wile wa- iieside 
him. I li i ehair was j.!a<1 s.i tin: the 
i vine of pale pink roses trailed m r her 
delieaie head, with its neat m >vv» 
ehesuiut hair, it was Zaek's lat.es tea 
wa_v s place it there. 
"> absurd 1" l*i .--.I! i 1 !i.-1 s.■ t'. 
".lust where the hag• can drop mi to nrv 
collar -Ihit to him -lie said nothing. 
These whims and fancies, even his hot 
Irish attention, were the produet, she 
thought, ot his vulgar condition in boy- 
ii.. She would not wa te uu vvife 
authority on tribes. \\ hen the vulgai : 
showed itself more oll'etisu e|y. :t would be 
time to ititet'fete. She vv a- \ crv l' ad of 
b -1 a!wa\ mi the tvateli 
for it to show itself. 
As tor Z irk. li iiiit bo.id or li! 111 t 
troubled ban very Stale just now. He 
had just eaten a goml dinner, and begun 
anew pipe; his eyes were on hi.- 
ilis home was emu tort able, his picket 
full ; m t he v illage lie had all kinds ; 
friends and jolly companions to make h .- 
1 life seeme and happy. Tueie. a.rd;:.g 
to rule, we ought to leave him. lint 
| there is one short chapter mere to give, 
and it began that dav on the .porch. 
"I don't see." lie said, reliectiveiy, 
••ho,v Hod could do any thing more for 
me. Priscilla, or bring me any higher up. 
1. tiles.- well, I should have liked to a 
little fellow skirmishing around her. 
I've often thought it 1 could only see a 
baby's head mi vour breast, Priscilla, as 
i on other women's." There was a grave, 
eager longing in his fare. 
His wife pursed her thin kps. "Ymt 
often make a strange choice ot sub rets, 
l)i. Nealy. This is espee ally distasteful 
tome. 1 suppose Providence order.- oar 
lot tor the best." 
"till yes. Providence liy imerge! 
there's Lloyd! 1 thought he was in Vir- 
ginia. I'll go to the gate and meet him." 
lie hurried away, glad that Lloyd had 
appeared just then. His lmist of enthu- 
siasm usually received little d.tslms ,it' 
cold water such as tins. 
I'm a rough brute, after all. " lie 
I thought. "Hut t.od knows 1 mean well." 
Lloyd, who was a physician in l'inu- 
burgh, did not come in. T he two men 
stood at the gate talking a long time so 
long that Priscilla grew uneasy. 
•• I’lie dew is falling, and he bus no hat." 
she said, and found i. to take to him. As 
she came down the path she saw that 
: both men looked grave and anxious. 
“Not a word to my wife." muttered 
Zack: and they turned smiling to meet 
her. 
You are discussing some serious ease ." 
she asked, putting Zaek's cap on his Lead. 
•A es, .Mrs. Nealy." 
•‘Then you do not want me. Co.re in 
soon." 
"When she was out of hearing, Zack 
said. “There is no doubt as to its being 
genuine Asiatic cholera 
-None whatever, it lias swept through 
the lower part of the town. You know 
where 1 mean i" 
"By Pomeroy's mills. Yes, I know 
j every foot of ground and every man in 
that town. I was a bov there, vou know. 
Well r 
j ‘‘Every body who had the means to go, 
lied weeks ago ; but the pool whites and 
j negroes are there, and they are dying by 
j the hundreds every day. No boat stops 
| now. I heard the account from Clapp, 
! 
who escaped on foot, and boarded our I boat at Steubenville, lie says their eoii- 
I dition is horrible beyond belief: the dead 
I lying unburied for days, until they are 
carted off and thrown into a pit together ; 
want, starvation, among the living." 
There was a gathering horror, even 
fear, in Nealy's face. “Why, Lloyd," he 
said, “those people were like my brothers 
once. Want—starvation 
“(Mi, I mean the lower classes mill 
hands, workmen.” 
“So do 1.” 
“The well-to-do people, 1 told you, 
have lied. There are no nurses, Clapp 
said, and but one physician.” 
“But one physician 1” 
Nealy, who never could keep still when 
greatly moved, walked abruptly away. 
It was some moments before he came 
back. Dr. Lloyd was watching him anx- 
iously. 
“What are you going to do:”’ he said. 
“Good God 1 what can 1 do f Go to 
them, of course. But one physician ! 
and 1 here, swilling my sherry and smok- 
ing my pipe 1” 
“But your wife ?” 
“Priscilla! Yes. I -1 had not thought 
of her.” 
“Of course you have not. You have 
not thought at all. It is a noble, gener- 
ous impulse, Nealy, but not your duty. 
Think it over, and you'll see that.” 
There is a stage at midnight to Pitts- 
burgh .’" 
“leu; hut you will not take it. Tut, 
tut! l»o you suppose the town here can 
spare you, or your friends, or your wife.’ 
Do in and talk it over with her. I'll call 
on my wav back. It's not your duty to 
make yourself a martyr for these wretch- 
es. Their houses are tilthy. and they are 
drunkards; so down they go. Let them 
go." 
As the old doctor rode down the hill he 
looked hack and saw the stout tigure mo- 
tionless at, the gate. It was late when he 
returned. Seeing a light in the otfiee, lie 
made liis way there. Nealy met him at 
the door. 
■ A on have determined to go 
“Yes.” 
'The old man was greatly agitated, 
w hih- Nealy was quiet. 
■A ou will never come lnick. boy. Do- 
ing from a pure atmosphere into that 
polluted air 
“Nonsense! I will lie at home attain 
in a month's time, please Dod. 'There are 
some papers 1 will leave with you. My 
my will. Something might happen you 
know It is all arranged for Priscilla. 
She will he comfortable as to money. I 
should not think it right to go else.' 
•A! ueo What Is monev compared to 
the loss of 
•■of me f" Nealy passed his hand over 
his face. ‘Don't unnerve me. Lloyd. It's 
right for me to do th..s thing. I can't turn 
my hack on these dying people. I’ve 
thought it all over." 
•AVhat are we to do without yon Zaek 
Nealy smiled. ‘Acs, I know I'll lie 
missed in dd Finnburgh." 'Then his cy e 
fed on his wife's closed door, lie began 
In gather up his papers, his lips turning 
pale “P's right forme to go,” lie said, 
rung !y. “Don't make me :hints ut vv fiat 
It costs me." 
There was a pause. “Does she know 
asked Lloyd. 
“No 1 ran not sn\ good by to h :. 
There is a letter for her with the other 
papers. Now go, Lloyd. Wait tin ne- 
at the inn tint i the stage conies." I le 
went with l.loyd out on the porch: then 
lie unclosed the shutters of Ins chamber, 
and looked ill at his sleeping wife. If he 
opened the door it yvould waken her. The 
moonlight shotie softly on the tine, souie- 
w ti it ; ai d face. Zaek saw n-> hardness 
there. 
“Dear little tender heart !" lie said, the 
tears running down his rough cheeks, lb- 
had been too coarse lor her. When lie 
came back lie would try harder than ev er. 
When he ime back .’ What it lie never 
entered that room again .’ 
An hour later the stage going south 
stopped at Pmuburgh and took in a sin- 
gle passenger. 
It u.ts tin- 1st ot Si*n:i•:111 n-r. ati• l the 
;i!.i_rui• was ver in the little river town. 
I’li'- smouldering iires of t n- still burned 
along the streets, lint the houses were 
thing "lien, yuiffib girls were singing in 
.-tde. children playing: the gardens were 
_M> a.ith prince's feather and till roses. 
There w I- hut "i ease reported t • • -1 ia v 
the young doctor who had come to 
then u*lp weeks ago. V crowd had gath- 
ered nth porcli of tin 
mill non and negroes whom he !:ad trirs 
1 and e :red. 'They stopped < i■ 'tie! 
1’ettit a- he iVas going up to his room. 
■ I low is he, eolonei 
■ i s nun thinks he's .;nk:.tg. lint he'tl 
poll through. 'There'- > i tice nib eri 
il lie dor -sift pull through 
Tanner. : he title phy an win had 
staid to tight the pest, .•nee. me; lulu on 
tile landing. "\\ ell, su well n led 
Tin* doctor shook li hear}! "Rc.etiun 
with fever. \ mi know what that means. 
I'ettit nodded, groaning. “It's i. kI's 
w k. 1 -upp"-i Ik; l don’t mulct stat'd 
\\ T umn. /.aek Neaiy has pu ted 
ll;s way up and up, since lie was my 
1H hi i id l ii i>. lie i- a man of edtte i! mu a: d 
means: lie lias a wile that loves him lie 
e,line here ami san d hundreds o! .. rs. 
and lie's siiovi'l nil dies like a dog! 1 ty 
gee. St. 1 don’t understand it !” 
"lie's a merry, alibctionate fellow.” 
said the doe tor. wli" was not given to ab- 
stract disi'US.-i'Ut, •■joking between the 
paro'.ysn;s. He talk'- I of Ik- wife to ine 
to day with that :tw fa! tenderness whs h 
a mother has for iter child. \"uk.-tay 
with him until I come back t" 
••Yes.'' 'i’lie colonel went in and the 
d"or closed liehiud liim. Hour after hour 
p tssetl, and the crowd still waitetl. • an 
mg the report of his rendition out to the 
tow n. /aek, who had left them long ago 
and cme back to die tor them, was the 
hero of the hour. About sunset an omi- 
nous siletiye fell on the place. The crisis 
had come; there was a chance that lie 
Would recover. V band on a passing limit 
played as they limited down the rivet an 
old air, a Highland call to action. It 
must have reached the dying man. A Ht 
minute- later Colonel I’ettit came out. 
"It's ov er, boy s." lie said : "/aek Nealy's 
gone gnutr higher than I can follow, tt.nl 
help me !" 
A WOman’s Courage. 
hi a certain I.ondim boarding house, 
not far from Regent's I’.trk. the guest wlm 
comes in late at ight will sometimes see 
a side-saddle lying on the lioor in the 
lower hull, t’sually it lias disappeared 
lie fore he is down in the morning. If not. 
a finely formed, healthy faced young Kiig- 
lisli-woman will be one of the Anglo-Am- 
erican company that gathers at the break- 
last table. She is its owner. This botud- 
ing house is her home. Riding horses at 
races and sales is her occupation. An or- 
phan, of respectable parentage, obliged 
to support herself, the avenues to a live 
lihood that opeuul before such a young 
girl as she, in the u'owded, elbowing life 
of England, were few and unpromising. 
She had an English woman's love of ani- 
mals and out-door occupations. \nd she 
had dauntless, magnificent physical cour- 
<rj' Mir miimi mu» iuin mi i.ir. 
She limls employuient from one end of 
England to the other. One morning she 
is oil by cab. her saddle beside her, tor a 
horse market in the east of London. The 
next, perhaps, she is hurrying from her 
early breakfast to take the train, at 
King's Cross, for Doncaster. There is no 
horse so vicious that she hesitates to 
mount him. lie may fall with her, he 
cannot throw her. She is sent for to ride 
horses that men dare not or will not : 
horses that have killed their riders more 
than once, that will do their best to kill 
her. Hut she lias a reputation that, for 
bread's sake and shelter's sake, she can- 
not afford to lose, and she never declines 
to mount a horse because it is dangerous 
to do so. One night she comes home 
bruised and weak—her horse fell on her 
to-day. Another, her face tlushes with 
satisfaction as she tells her kind friend, 
the landlady, that her horse won the 
race. Often she does not eat a mouthful 
trom her early breakfast, before the rest 
of the house are up, until her day's work 
is done. Success depends on being able 
to command every particle of nervous 
force she possesses; she can spare none 
of it for the processes of digestion. She 
is intelligent and womanly—just as wo- 
manly as if her work kept her in an of- 
fice or behind the counter instead of 
among stablekeepers, jockeys and sport- 
ing men. 1 tut to an American it seems 
the strangest of occupations for a woman 
to follow -a most pitiful necessity that 
pushes her into it. 1 do not know how 
common it may be in English life. It 
gives just a glimpse of the difference 
even in the hardest times our favored 
land over sees—between tho struggle for 
existence among the crowded multitudes 
of tho Old world and the opportunities for 
obtaining a livelihood in the spacious re- 
sources of the New. [Christian Cuiou. 
A lJlan that Didn’t Work. 
J From tin- lioston Ilmaltl | 
On tin1 night ol .l,m. I the jewelry store 
ol V (1. Wood Son. No. 114 Washing- 
ton St., was reported to have been entered 
by burglars, the watchman iti charge ot 
the premises bound, gagged and thrown 
into tin* alcove at the head of the stairs 
leading to the basement of tie building, 
and an amount of money m the cash 
drawer, estimated at about -on. taken by 
the thieves, who made their escape by 
front door, w hich was found open. The 
condition of the door was untie, I by the 
officer on the beat, and he entered the 
premises, in which lights were burning. 
Pursuing his investigations, in- attentioi 
was attracted by a slight lioise proceed- 
ing from the a'eove referred to. entering 
which lie discovered the watchman bound 
and gagged as stated. Kcleasing the 
young man. who. by the way. was also 
employed in the store as clerk by the 
Messrs. Wood during the day. a further 
search by the two revealed the fact that 
a large number of boxes, containing sets 
ot leweiry, bad been removed from one ot 
the show eases in the store and placed on 
the glass top, apparently tor the pure — 
of reuu-v a! 1’urthet imp : showed that 
the two associates of tile young clerk or 
watchman, who mild, deer ,pinners with 
lliiu in the place at night, for the better 
security of the valuable goods stored 
therein, were, on tins occasion, absent, 
otic of them ha-ing gone :•> visit a friend 
or to the theatre, while tiie other was ,n 
the enjoyment ot --a night oil.” It was 
also discovered that a n eular light had 
been broken from a s|,_v light o\ cr the rear 
apartment of the stoic, eoiisiderably less 
in he ght than the main building, and tl 
was thought that the burglars had by 
that naan- gamed admittance to the 
premisi s, having eoneealei themselves in 
the upper part ,,l the building during die 
day, by means ot the sue entrance ot, 
W ashington Street ending tp t \ 
rope and tackle prnd:ng trom ilie i,- tr ,,! 
one of the upper stories were supposed to 
have a.-sisted hem in getting on the tool 
of tile addition. l>> which I'ch-teiieo has 
been made, whence an admittance to the 
store lernealii, by way of the sky 
was a matter ol comparatively little lit 
ticu 1 ’y To watch an -Mtcd that la- 
had been down in lie cellar attending to 
the furnace lire, the time iaetlg about 
i o’clock ib M., and that, as lie ascended 
! the sbu’s mi ills return, he was suilden 
Iy attacked by two men. who ipnel.ly 
overpowered him and left him in tlm ivn 
ditioti ,n which he w.,s foand by then: 
lieel. >uperintelldel \d.uns. wiio w 
at the lioston riio.iti■ and In.-pi-etors 
tlefr.i'tghty ami llardtrg, who were it, 
the occurrence, and at one, pro -- ,-ded to 
the premises, when* they loutul altalfs iti 
tin :.uit:"f state,I. 1 two ,et.- -live 
were ace.imoaiiH'd in a hi officer 
Il-Oi.l N.-.v ) I tv VV11. > Was l*ll ill, i >' 1st ■ 11:, 
and vvii'i exi-launed, when lit- saw tlie 
jewelry laid on the outside n't one "t the 
-how eases, and the opportunity the 
thieves had had tor siiieeesfluh;. p.andi r- 
1114 the -too- “|t' this had happened ,n 
New \ oi'!\ I i > w onei ha'. ear:eiI oil tie 
whole pivire.’ ! he siH4■ mil* actr»u ol 
ppo.-e. 1 mi'a'tm ■ in ipiilt I jo the piel'i! 
I- without liiiv.'iu taken ee, booty lur- 
tie-i ti, O til'' >■' >: 
4.1. e rise to sn.-p1 ion on the pa: t of tile 
j olliee: uua aet 1 a w ink ill a u p t in* i;i m 
that the affair ie ,,lr tie pat up job, 
and that the >011114 w nteuinaii p i < •. 11. i _ 
kin liioii■ than lie e.iii"l t" ted. Ae; 
nut upon tins Mippositi.'ii, they went 
iplietly to v ; 1., and. by most ;U4eIii"U 
land eh", er leleeftve work, liualiy, it 
said, iieeailie i'"ll\ iliet u tli.it the perpe- 
trator ol the rotiiu-ry wa none oth'-r than 
the youii;' mail himsel!, Khnnnt If Stud 
1’hey diseovered that a tin isp 
e iff i-t.Hires, the odd aimer by whlrll 
il was supuosi d toe store had ... erili-t 
ed, the lifiiken Jass and haidmu nihl 
4 a 44 in. s.intii. ;.. _i:! easily has e he.-n 
allaliuil o that y line uelit'a-iii.m. They 
1 were aisO informed, it is slated, that tlie 
amount of money taken was consider.!iky 
re than Sdn. tact 
,: a a 1 lip ■-1 -‘i, a e. ■ a i: 
any y ounu man w oi kino on a -tu.d; sahn y. 
I next important step w * to nut a •• 
their mail to confess a matter of m> littl- 
\ dlftieuity, as lie met shivwdlioss witli 
skillful evasion. and withal showed an 
e 11 ll e:. u i t y it! ,l\'oidill_: the StUlt'eS laid t"l 
I. in. 1order to entra [i tlie you nr; fellow 
it i.- said that dtsituistts \\ ■ -i •• resorted t 
on t.ie parr of tlie detectives, an l that 
one of them doniu-d a white-aprbh and 
; poiiS r a n t v 
he wa i,- aiht i 
they suei-eedi-d in thi-irdesie:n ami broiuhi 
Mr. Wood, the senior:.. tu-r of I lie linn, 
; to a lie;it -[ tlull hi> etnploy e w as tnr -4111,ty 
pai ty .tie.iUii up; the last iuo leto had de- 
clared his fait il n the iltnorei 1 if Sn 
I That step bavin 4 heen aft,, tied, tin 
rest was a matter of cotiip.iru'ively itllc 
diiHeulty, and linally. ,1 is -aid. 1114 
smitli '-il i n- oil 1. i 1.-:. was :■ 14 .' t, 
Confess the crime. Meanwhile lvporter.- 
liave been at work on the ease, hut v»en 
1 me' witli opposition on the pmt "l cer- 
! tain of those who could best 4ivo tin 
iaets. ’1 tie; were referred to this one tmi 
!h.;'. ami 4 veu to understand that then 
was no ti utii ;u the ruinoi tiuit had 
I reached l!e-:r ear.. N"111 i 11 _ ilaunted. 
they have pursued their iiiu-.-tioalious. 
with the foreu'oinif result. When the e,: 
eumstaiiees 1 d 1 in- ease are : illy elali 11 
ted, it w ill h. seen that it has called fm 1 
some of the keenest delect I'.- work on 
the part of the inspectors who have had 
its working up that has cut transpired 
■ in 1 ti 1st*'ll, and that whieli was almost 
universally believed to be a hold hut-alary 
was. thrnimh their exertions, plat ed .11 a 
clear hah’, and the cause of istiee there- 
by : irthered. \ 0.104 Smith h is been re- 
tained in the employ of Messrs. W ood 
Son up t" a i.-w days. and. as already in- 
timated. every i■:' 'ft has heen made '■ 
suppress tin facts, owina principally t> 
his respectable eonneetioiis. lie had in 
accomplices. 
Miscarried Notes. 
A \omig lady gav e ••lug young man .1 
: beautifully worked pair ol slippers, and 
1m acknowledged tin- present by semiing 
her bis picture incas'd in a handsome 
| traate. 
lb- wnite .1 note i‘> send with it. and at 
the same time replied angrily to an oft- 
repeated dun for an unpaid-for suit ol 
| clothes, lie gave the boy ten vents t, 
deliver the package and notes, giving ex- 
plicit direction as to the destination ol 
each. It was a boy with a freckled lace, 
and he discharged" his errand in a man- 
ner that should give him a niche in the 
temple of tame. 
The young lady received a note in her 
adored one's handwriting, and Mew to her 
room to devour its contents. She opened 
the missive with eager lingers, and read, 
I Tm getting tired of your everUu-ting attentions. 
I The suit is about u >ru out already. It never 
j amounted t<> much anyway. 1’lease g<» to thunder. 
1 And the tailor was struck utterly dumb 
when lie opened a parcel and discovered 
the picture of Ids delinquent customer, 
with a note that said 
"When von gaze upon the leal ares think how 
much 1 owe you." 
When the unfortunate young man call- 
ed around that evening to receive the 
happy acknowledgment of bis sweetheart, 
lie was very ostentatiously shoved oil the 
steps and over the fence by the young la- 
dy's father, and in the morning he was 
waited upon by his tailor’s lawy er, and 
| imperatively ordered to settle or stiller. 
The following is posted in front of a, gro- 
cery store m Cambridge, Mass. : "Wood- 
en [mils, six cents each. Notice We did 
not steal these pails, but wo think the 
man we bought them of did." 
For tin* Journal 
Diphtheria. 
Mi;. Knrroic Having noticed in a number ot 
papers il.at >t is the province of physician* t«» 
study the nature of diphtheria and endeavor t< 
moderate its fatal tendency. I will vein nr*' it you 
will give place iu the Kepuhlican Journal form) 
views, to place before the public the general prin 
ciples of a treatment wl ;ch has proved entiled 
satisfactory for many years 
Fora long time before the disease reached 111’* 
continent, having carefully traced 11s bistort as 
given in the medical journals, and noticed the db 
lereut modes of treatment in other countries, as b 
passed from city to city, the ill success of ewiv 
torm of treatment made the thought of Us amm 
on our shores anything but desirable But it came, 
and when ver it located ga\e immediate pr«*ol t f it 
it it;-<i lost none ot its fatal tendency by cio-m 
the wafer, as flic treatment hv our most sagacmi 
physicians iu all parts of the country was n- .u 
as likely prim useless as successful. 
After many mouths of painful experience t 
writer noticed that the fatal ease> were almost 
tm.dy ot th.it class «»t patients u lould not. >r 
would not. hear a moist state *d the skin. Shomd 
a reinedi act as a sudontii the elotlies won b 
thrown df or enough ot' them to drv tin* 'k:i. i, 
the w orst onseqiieuees wen* sure to follow s an 
patients w ho were apparently doing well, and w1 
I have not the least doubt were doing well, died 
very suddenly iu consequence of this error. Sonic 
who thought themselves w .*11 enough to get tip and 
dress died w ithin halt an hour of doing so llav 
ing becoui convinced of the necessity of m u 
tabling a general, gentle moisture of the surface 
of tin* w 11 de hod* it w a-, mad.* *i rule to prescribe 
:io medicine until a promise had bee’: secured that 
all directions shot,; i he strn tiy follow •,!. As lam 
not aware i! called within tie* first day or two. of 
having lost a patient from that time to the pros 
eib a period ■•! fourteen ; ears. 1 feel 'Hie that t!m 
treatment w.il in ever;, c.vse prove successful I 
in not see how it ui he otlcrw is-*, unless ail the 
cases which have emne .mb*: try can* since adopt 
ing it. though 'laving tic sane* unmistakable 
marks of malignity .it tie- onset as fio- v a 
foi ly prove 1 I ital. must ha\ e be. m c;. .» 
v. dibeivnt and mm h miblei | rmo; the .mease 
I 1 i:a IM! n l‘i u e t he ; bum' .; 1 >•*.i a r.*m 
wie re mercury is to kept fully u; to *g b.\ 
degrees reasonable *. *mi' it on „i.ovved. hut Lie 
air must he wdmF'ed e in’immb. am; must ■ 
dim v d m ■ tly l* w a f ,-ab. FI m a J.* 
111 limber ■ ;c U pat mt t it it wn ■ w 
tIn air nr.»uml him never fa s hi w the re p 
temperature Let I. m )*•* covered abb sutlicn nt 
« b'tlit'.-' to eii oijrage 1 m.i lab, a •nist. 
mil'’, moisture ot the >kbi o,.* ui,u!e hob 
T a, ,.g that lie>is*u re giv. v '* r «-"‘i 
>! "ic i;m*i two TU ! pc ■*■ *b i' 
| is almost a! w a\ s to i.**.ve.l '• .*. -. s.... >- 
j the ski, This d'.se •> ;csc ■!' h. 
j turn '..,* ,,r 
j .. ^ 
hi ehr.-male ...ot i^-m !. an 
w. ber Let the : d 1- *.t v mm' be 
| be a> wet .c p mi be an i : ot .t.. !.,a t 
i :.— ib dry c.i •* o*. r b b bl m 
| the e.'caj.: tie m.i -• : m 
I hut not so tight as to blip, be ! ..,* ,. it. be 
m- 1 ike j b1, i. cv tib b m• oilion t 
sk ivh 
| e. une for a m ii be e \ ■osed t• Ur* .o I.m 
j {HICK he u.otlerateiv .i W ii,*«; apj m 1. a. d 
i lie W eb. ,i< often as •: 
_-i t <>f «•« N a» 
| !. -ui s a; .tr?. : a :rra.•>- t: '• < i' i! 
... !' h< s. ■! 
ti.r ; v 
I 
» ■ « 
! «•!, .a' :-;.t .I> •' a;. :• ii ! ■ in- « i,; > 
! lo a I.iili rrsnlt. 
j V i till:iK 1 li.iv- •! a- s. I lari'! w 
->s ; ..tun >. u •: 
* wliK-. ni.ir --irar*l**.: nr a> 
h al Wi l:, M 1» 
W i;r.. : j" u t !■■■«•:. i ! < 
The Bad Old Times. 
! tn:> stud* t !-■ •; } 1 :<>. I a 
; 
1 
Lr to till •. 1 at! ul .111, rd ■ 
1 t !,••.: .irh a a. 
| >>t tli:> u«* li.ii .m •.!-•! -'. ii_r ... ..•• 
j 
1 **'-d It ...t! tiled v ■ 
I staTiou where hi- waited a* '* 
I slat;-u Ion:, : on la 
; srii* o.-.-'ij'i' tl y nrou.«;> ..u 
| .sly made m !■ ! with n ! n u 
ii.t" <».;»- isatioi. Hr s j»« »k *• *t IJ: ." aa 
I ti.« i.iirht. and t.r* ... onUi.ee oi s;. .a .» 
a...d...4 it' ai "1 -a ;.I d U IV.' V- .... i 
..1' ! 111 •.' ■ sta'i !. a v 1 luT '< ■*1 ll 1 i 1 '1. T' 
r.lfs. Hr t.:f!i •! I. a I' K 1 I ii. ,'i 
j iii'-ul a.' saw ten. ah- : ;a Mai:..\ it 
1 I *, Ini’ I "d! 1 r <ol lyti, 1 1 
of edii'MM.-ii '.. ii. ill Ins 'Mi :y da\ s 
I .. .'tr;V o' tins ;.a11 j■ hr nra'.-d 
I hr Uiadr to uls ail*. a. la l>\!"id 
soon attrr his return tr. a «i• »*t«i. Ur i- .. 
! hr lalVll' *1'.! as an ill I'. L .: "1 his ;. 
I the landlord did not irn.i-.-r 1. i: 
till? land."I’d l’hrrr 1 a _n at .... 
| inrut in y.<ur \ i:au.v. ha- h"! in, 
I see. ;ir*‘ .... y.unt al. as '. : ,s. 
I !: 'Tr ll *'•' la* "i 1 aits •, .. 
1 a ire tier; ii air of thrift and u t-•*; ^ n 
i hr prosper- -has Vol.r :• V. l! I',I as. .; 
"N",' replied Mu- niil-hi’iu. .5 .as a.a. 
j tiju'rr hundred 
• } 'U account lor the ge:.esa. : .■.•••• .emt 
I condition ''1 the people 
I Will tell \ oi. .-ail t :;<• -lie. flu-:. 
I three tlmig- uhii :. liave •■■•no .!■•,• 4; ii t. 
| prosperity of the town The h;-i 1- it.*- M.» 
I Law*. \Ye took account t .stuck "tie year ... 
found we had si-vent} drunkard. umI eight} ha: 
I ilnnke.-s 1'he law came t" onr rein f. .md m»u u 
have hat two drunkards and Ho hard dr:;.!.-•:.» 
Sec ; th-- gPUlt 1III j '”o''el e ;, t t' >' i 
ly. and ugncult 
been a gre.lt help Ul the management oil!' till :- 
When l was tweiit} hi-' } cars ... 1 roj.-:.h-:. 
tliat 1 eunld do as much work asm:} man •: a.\ 
i" jnniutftnee. N w I am nearly -e\ •• ity r 
1 can d" more work ill a ilay lli.iu 1 eon d w In I 
was but tweiiiy live l'li.s is what .i.r-i« 11■: 
ltiaeliiiiery has iloiie for ns. L the third j nice w < 
have Icnmed- to make artili. d manuie- V. 
raised large crops of hay. nut they were e\hr 
! tug our farms. There are in this town sc\. ra 
) ah ties w here muck may be obi a.m-d in ulmiida .. e 
1 We used to pm this on our land.- but found r id I no good Now we art it to our farm \ aids u 
post it with vegetable and other decay mg ma 
as well as manure, and thus are enabled to kr< 
up the fertility of’our ticids without resortutn to 
the keeping ot large stocks ot cattle. 
Similar stories could l»>- told <d many of "i:r 
country towns. 11 gome t.. show the general u 
provement in morals and the means h. 
which has taken place within the last foil} yea 
[ Portland Trails*. ript. 
[From tlie Truekeep al.) IIepublna;i ] 
The recent e-dd weather destroyed the trout 
tishery «>t I < Frazier, between Truekee and l.;il.« 
Talioe. 'The trout require fresh running water 
and when the supply is cut «»tl it i- impossible l«»r 
them to survive more than two or three days. «»u 
Tuesday night the temperature was •_’ 1 degrees be 
low zero, and solid iee tilled all the ditches from 
the reservoir to the ponds, lee covered the van 
ons ponds to a great depth, and all the outlets wci e 
choked with massive cakes of ire Not a drop of 
fresh water could reneh the imprisoned fish W he., 
holes were cut in tin* surface of the pond, the 
large beautiful trout would leap clear out of the 
water in tlieir cllorts to get the oxygen which the 
water lucked, 'l lu- tishery was the tinest one on 
the Sierra Nevadas. 
A certain resident of North A lams recently 
buried his wife, a woman of tinusul size, and a ie» 
days after the sad event a neighbor attempted ,i 
little in the consolatory line by remarking ••Well. 
Air. you have met with a heavy loss." A Vs. 
replied the mourner with a sigh, she weighed 
'most four hundred pound 1 
Maine Legislature. 
Auli sta, Feb. lb. In the Senate, 
Senator Viuton of Cumberland made a 
\ igorous and radical speech in favor of 
cutting down the State expenses, predict- 
ing unless this is done the State will lie 
bankrupt in live years. Senator Rogers 
oi Sagadahoc denied this, asserting that the debt oi the State was only twenty-one and a halt per cent, on the valuation. A 
large number of bills were passed to be 
engrossed. In the House the Salary bill 
was taken up, and an amendment was 
adopted that the salary of county attor 
nevs in' paid by their respective counties 
instead of by the State. An attempt to 
cut down the salary of the Judge ot the 
Superior Court tor Cumberland county 
was defeated. A tew changes was made 
in the bill, which was then passed. 
! he act relating to the game law was 
amended to make the close time of plo- 
ver between the first day of May and the 
first day oi August, and passed to be en- 
grossed. A resolve in iavor of the Pe- 
nobscot tribe of Indians was amended, 
reducing the appropriations for annuities 
bom s |hi to ¥lfiHi, and passed. An at- 
tempt was made to cut down the appro- 
priation ol ¥5(1)hi to the .Maine Ceuera. 
Hospital, hut it was defeated, and the 
original resolve passed. The first Salary 
bid reported was passed to be engrossed. 
Ai tirsTA, Feb. tin. In the Senate the 
Civil Service Committee reported a hill 
abolishing the office of State Prison and 
Jail Inspectors; also reported that no 
more money should he paid from the 
State Treasury for agricultural purposes 
reducing tin* mileage of members of the 
Legislature and Lxeeutive to twenty cents 
per mile; also fixing the salary of Land 
Agent at S'lio, and messenger U Cov- 
ernor and Council at Soixi. The bill to 
incorporate Ward Seven o; the town ,.f 
Rockland into a tow n, to be named W es! 
Rockland, was refused a passage h\ a 
ole ol Iti to Li. 'The hill passed by the 
House, suspending for one year the High 
School act. was not concurred in. The 
Senate voted, in to in, to non concur 
with the House in referring the state 
Printing to the Governor and Council, 
and approved the contract with Sprague. 
1'wen \ Nash. The vote on the Free 
11 gh > o,)i hill was reconsblered, and 
tac mailer was debated until the adjourn- 
ment. Li the house the resolve giving 
\gi cultural College ¥~o(Ml was de- 
feated. lot to gl. The mileage of mem- 
bers was retained at the usual rate, twen- 
ty cents a mile each way. A majority re- 
port from the Committee on State \ abl- 
ation was presented, prov filing tor a i 'om- 
mittee of sixteen, one from each county : 
also a minority report providing for a 
Committee ol seven. A resolve was pass- 
ed making an appropriation for the In- 
sane Hospital. 
'.I 'I I-.-:., gl. Ill [111- I),■ 
action ol tlic House was concurred in, in- 
definitely postponing the resolvt iu favor 
oi tlie State Agricultural College. A bill 
was reported to incorporate the Fanners' 
Bank at Bangor, with a capital stock of 
S.vi.ikki, with authority to increase the 
same to SHio.ihiii. The resolve in fa-, ot 
of the Maine Industrial School for i;. -is 
was cut down to slkilNi. and the saperin- 
tendent dispensed with, and tile resolve 
engrossed. The Senate refused, hv a 
vote ot i.i to lb, t-i pass to in- engrossed 
tile bill suspending tiie Free High School 
act loi one year. In the House tin- West 
Rock land division case was laid on the 
table; the House refused to cut down the 
resolve for tin- Bath orphans' Home from 
s-'i"-1 t" $0000. The resolve was then 
passed to lie engrossed. Resolves in ifivor 
ol tin Orphans Home in Portland and 
Bangor w ere indefinitely postponed. I'he 
eoii-iiiionul resolve, appropriating $-<<hmi 
in anl a bridge over the St. John.' rh 
r at Van Buren was refused a passage. 
I'he resolve in favor of the Maine Central 
Institute was referred to the next Legis- 
lature. 'I'he resolve appropriating si goo 
i"f the propagation of lish w as indefinite- 
ly postponed, i’he resolve appropriat- 
ing $1200 to liquidate the imie Redness 
of the State Prison was passed. 
Ait.csta, Feb. 22. The Senate reced- 
ed and concurred with the action of the 
House on the resolve in favor of the or- 
phans homes at Portland and Bangor, 
and the M. Klizabeth Home in Portland. 
A resolve was presented that the Govern- 
or be instructed to appoint a committee, 
consisting of three persons, whose dun :t 
shall be to lully investigate the manner of 
taking porgies on the coast of Maine, and 
its eliect upon the shore fisheries of the 
state and report to the next Legislature. 
1 he Senate refused to reconsider its vote 
passing the act to establish the Police 
Court of the city of Belfast, and t abol- 
ish the Belfast Municipal Court. An act 
was passed that no money be drawn from 
the treasury ol the state lor printing ag- 
ricultural reports or documents, or lor 
any purpose connected with agricultural 
societies, for the board of agriculture or 
compensation of any officers connected 
therewith. The vote ofyesterdav on the 
free high school was reconsidered, and 
the act suspending the operating of free 
high schools one year was passed to be 
eng: sse 1 by te of 17 to 11. 
'1 he committee of conference on the 
Rockland division case reported that thev 
were unable to agree, so that the town 
remains undivided. A bill was present- 
er providing that the saving banks tax 
be used for ordinary expenses of the gov- 
ernment instead oi one half going to the 
schools. Passed to be engrossed Art to 
amend chap. 7.7. Public Laws of 1-77, re- 
lating to the protection of fisheries, and 
the propagation of fish ; act to extend tin- 
time for taking smelts iu the Penobscot 
i ivrr and its tributaries. 
111 me House the Lull relating to voting 
upon shares oi railroad stock was referred 
to the next Legislature. A resolve was 
presented in relation to the abrogation of 
the treaty between the Tinted States and 
the Chinese empire. The resolve con- 
demns the recent action of Congress in 
passing the Chinese bill, and asks the 
President to veto it. A petition was 
presented for an amendment to the law 
relating to labor in manufactories, mak- 
ing the employment of operatives more 
than ten hours a day punishable by a 
penalty of *.'ion. Resolves were present- 
ed in relation to tile abolition of bank is- 
sues, unlimited coinage of gold and silver 
and the utilization of coin in the I uited 
.States Treasury in payment of the inter- 
est ol the debt. A resolve was reported 
appropriating * I Hi for enlargement of tin- 
state library. The get allowing assessors 
of cities and towns to make abatements 
in certain cases to persons living in the 
outskirts of cities and towns was defeat- 
ed by a large vote. The resolve appro- 
priating s.'iiHMi for Kdnnmd l). Wiggin, 
detective in the Barron case, was indefi- 
nitely postponed. 
Au-icsta, Feb. 21. The Senate indet' 
initely postponed the bill abolishing the 
office of Prison Inspector by a vote of lb 
to 7. The resolve in favor of the Maine 
Central Institute (extending the time for 
complying with certain conditions impos- 
ed in a former resolve) came from the 
House referred to the next Legislature. 
A motion to non-eoncur was agreed to 2d 
to (I, and the resolve was then passed to 
be engrossed. The decision of the S. .T 
Court on the constitutionality of so much 
of sec. 1, chap. b7, of the public laws of 
1*78, as relates to the appointment of 
Commissioners to hear disclosures : Five 
Justices —Appleton, Walton, Danforth, 
Peters and Libbey, decide that the ap- 
pointment of such Commissioners is con- 
stitutional ; Justices Virgin and Sym- 
rnouds make a separate argument, but 
arrive at the same conclusion; Justice 
Barrows dissents from this conclusion 
and answers the question negatively. An 
order passed the house providing for three 
sessions per day excepting Tuesday eve- 
ning. In the afternoon the .Senate took 
up the act to regulate salaries of public 
officers and passed it to be engrossed. 
The bill taking the Savings banks’ tax 
from the school fund was indefinitely 
postponed 14 to 12 and the bill providing 
for taking one fourth of the mill tax from 
the school fund and applying it to the 
general expenses of the Government was 
voted down 15 to 12. The Senate by the 
same vote indefinitely postponed the bill 
to divert the school mill tax for one year 
from the school fund. The Constitution- 
al amendment providing for biennial elec- 
tions and sessions of the Legislature, was 
taken up by the House in the afternoon 
and passed by a vote of 10!> to 21. It 
submits the matter to the people. The 
majority report of the committee, ought 
not to pass, on the railroad tax bill was 
accepted. The bill making interest on 
property sold for taxes in per cent, in- 
stead of 20 per cent, as now. was refused 
a passage, and the House noil-concurred 
with the Senate in reducing the Appropri- 
ation for the industrial School to sT.'iiio. 
and placing the management in the hands 
of females. The act to establish the sal- 
aries of certain officers, passed to be en 
grossed, .vt the evening session tin 
House concurred with the Senate in in- 
definitely postponing the bill to divert 
the mill tax from the school fund. The 
vote stood Ml to -11. 
Ai i.i si v. Feh. 25. The Senate voted 
against the railroad tax bill, in concur- 
rence. Kesoive to clothe volunteer mili- 
tia was refused a passage, in the after- 
noon the Senate further considered the 
salary bill ami decided to adopt the House 
amendment paving County Attorneys by 
the different counties instead of by the 
State. The Agricultural bill was amend- 
ed so that tfHKi should !>e lor the entire 
service of the Secretary of the Hoard be 
sides necessary expenses. I'he resolve 
providing for amendment to the eonstitu- ( 
tion to abolish the executive Council was J 
taken from the table and to-morrow at I 
half-past two o'clock was assigned for 
consideration. Majority and minority re- 
ports on the matter of State valuation 
came up by special assignment, the pro- 
position being to create a board of com- 
missioners to have charge of the valua- 
tions. 
i’he minority report was substituted 
for the majority—7!* to 52. The resolve 
was read, an amendment making the 
I number live -one from each Congression- 
1 al District was adopted without divis- 
ion. Mr. Wilson moved to make the pay 
of Commissioners S5 per.dav. Lost 
yeas 12. nays 122. Mr. (Juptil moved to ! 
make the pay si per dav. Lost. Pile j 
same gentleman moved to make the p.tv j 
of chief clerk s.T.Vi. Lost. A motion 
to lix the pay at s'. 1.5n per day for Com 
missioncrs was carried, i'he per diem ot 
I ehiel clerk v.as fixed al sit. l lu- per j 
| diem of other clerks was lived at >'2.5ii, i 
I and tin resolve passed to be engrossed. 
I'he bill to allow the sale ot native j 
i wines and eider came up, and after tie- ! 
bate was defeated. 
The Fogg-Horn. 
I -it1 rcailct- of tin* Journal \\ ill innciii 
her that \v oner uotirC'l the speech, in 
j this city, ot M i ogg. a I'fcciibiAi > 
sachem who now vocally • huniiiotes the 
executive council at Augusta. Some wlm 
■ ii*l not hear those reinarkahic utterance.-, 
thought \\c ovcrstaleil the case, i.ast 
week. Mr. Fogg orated at l’ortlami. 1 ’!i• 
Ih'ess .»t that city reports the speech and 
the ellect thereof as i d!o'.\> 
Mr. Frank Fogg should archil 1 -a «■ 
wit.! so pow«*rt u I .1:1 expioovago: : ,t- it c 
of his. it may go s': >m vvlu-n nk* 
isijt loaded. Mr Fogg if in ■_» I less !•• .ho t- 
I'crloi t c■:iHiiaii.1 ->; Ms w .ud i':.u h j•«*r! 1.11• 
! pr.des himselt upon having demonstrated tin* ; •- j 
>s dity *■: perpetual motion l‘. jm ... 
meinb- r hoi otner hearts than I. > imiv s ,m 
other ami briefer ears :st 11u. 1m* 
earthquake ail tciup.pl that pr-.i.ed lioai i. 
mouUi. it may he exceihm' t n lv .• .. 1 
voice, but tyrannous r use it hkc. gmm V .-ry 
likely, when he h. _r.m to murur. r ■.*•: lie <p-.*. n | 
\ esterday morn, urn i.*■ had no nc r« -muv Motives j 
and hadn't tiic remotest ..lea oi raising tne w;u.i 
It turned out, however, that so a> h.- open-- 
bis ups. a strong hive from ;!,.• Fast ',-t in At ! 
-Mr Foe-' hav:: got warm-d up he tu.c 
tune, it blew a perfect gam. A s i when tm-'\ os-,- 1 
real lied he:** at eight o'clock we had a regu.ar | 
tornado It true but « uc set .,s ..m •. ■> n* 
been It Is be. .••VeC,. carr.ed It to -e:l’ b.t In- 
damage lingo! nave been dreadfl... 
i here arc those. it is true Urns' musical peop.e. 
wno are -■ pie.ise ; ,v,t!i Mr I .. ::.w 
are vvimng to hear it even at *!,.* risk .j hv. 1 1 
They acknowledge that it m .' .;te 1 
pianissimo passages, but eia.m t..,c .* .. ^ru:. : n. 
me expression stormy -i.e-tcm. It remind- 
them ol the Battle Prague J'me, s.n tha’ it pu 
gests to Mendels ;> with t V 
I inasmuch as it is a eg mt vv him .: idea* » »:.*• is no: 
at the trouble of foijowing TAC*; li;; ,,* r-asolllflg 
"1 the speaker, lor there isn't an to ndl-.w. An 
" has : .; ip to listen * th- 1 hes- e 
’hu-iasti'. p-opde declare ’hat 'V *., .hear 
f-etter interpretation ol The 1 ».*■• Th- r 
aj-j*rt)batiou last evening •'as e pr-->e ■ \- t.,;. ; 
plans*-* -drowned ho we er ::i th* m-ic- w n;ch vv.*.,: 
"U- hke lehuysoL s i.To'.k. lorever am. fu’evt-r 
But it shoul 1 he reiucm: ered that r-u p-oph- -y,• 
music lovers. M -si those pr**s«*:.t hi.-i y.gnt j 
Her- to» U'ighteUed to e: "V tile ta.niueiit \ 
> -me tho Igiit of a w.n >; and deVo.it y w.sh ■ 
the seen** where tne compa:.; »i;s !';vsses led t** 1 
t‘" dug will, the w-m. .nags—a- we n.d- p.-rha > 
incautiously done, 'i ne ellect upon -midren can 
be easily imagined. 1 > Unit ii.»d, mamma e\ 
claimed .. utiie g::lvvm- js.» 1 n v -, n 
taken to t sh vs Is that <1 1 in 1 sli** 1 
toward Mr F*._'g vintii dilat-d .md awe-tided .-v. s 
"Ve>. illy dear, was the reassuring reply. Ai | only a hat g- i. And t. m. i was. m.iorie i. : 
however, were as *.*a**.iv re.is<ur«*<l !: uh: d ibt 
less be argued th..' :io ua- *.*».-d to n- to tiie 
hail where th,- Voice was -ULm.-d. But th.*v 
obliged to hear it if t..- y Here anvwhere w :th 
in a radius of a hundred :n:l •>. And the fact is 
g t new 
chine was s-unethoig I. ••* t.. cc-grap... a t.-r, 
not a terror. 
.Mr. I ogg should have im*r- y and u *t u>e Ins .r 
Its destructiv t 
any j r-.perty. 1? he unm; >n-ak let him st.cmn hiinsei: in t.be middle ol Sah.rw ami rod Ins mightv 
ton-' roiiud the worl i. The » ;> too 111 l(dl like 
Cm mist ot that dread horn on Fontiirab.au echoes 
born**, at the sound of win. h birds fell dead, mr 
ev.-ry-day Use. 
It may’ be olee.-ted that we 1. -ve < msidv-red Mr. 
F»jg and his voice fn-.u the iipoiistic stiimipoint 
only —nut really they < au h- apjeoached from no 
"tiler .Mr. Fogg and the \ ■— ar** on** I 
/■' 
’• ■ oh nothing but empty sound. 
The Economy of Besumption. 
A statement prepared In a Tretusurv 
officer makes thu follow itig show ing 
1 lie sale of four per centum bonds 
was impossible until the 'purpose to re- 
sume was declared by Mr. Sherman, and 
until gold was accumulated lor that pur- 
pose by the sale of the T. per centum 
bonds. What has been the result : (told 
was steadily accumulated ai the rate of 
su.immi.imki ;i month, and refunding into 1 
percent, bonds proceeded more rapidly 
as gold increased in the Treasury. After 
.May |, WT, and prior to resumption on 
the 1st of January, l-7n. >!iii,ikmi,imni of 
bonds were sold for resumption purposes 
at a cost in interest of >•'!.:i.Vi.iMill a year. 
During tile same tine* -s 17-..A-.A. loti ot | 
per cent, bonds were sold for refunding 
purposes with a saving of 1 ,?iio ;1 
year. Resumption came on the dav ap- 
pointed without a ripple, and since then 
refunding has gone on at the unexampled 
rate of s I Ml I, Inn during the month of 
January, with a saving of .?•'!,Ia 
year. I'he balance slice t now stands thus: 
Saving of annua! interest in refunding since May 1. 1st;.’. -7 j ',7 11 
saving of annual interest by resumption since May 1. Is,,. il.''|7, immi 
Babin tie of gain thus far.S-'.S-’I.T’.'I 
or t be interest al I per cent, on at api tat sum of §70.t,l:'.77.7. 
l’roin this time on, these kindred opera lions will produce no loss, but a gain 
as follows: 
On refunding balance of .Veils 
into I percent bonds..... y PP71; 
On refunding balance oflb bis 1 .it I7,.bii:i 
-S.77.H 17.-.' IP 
Ora net gain in annual interest, includ- 
ing amount already refunded, of.7li j.tl111 
This is but the immediate gain, while 
the incidental gain is incalculable.” 
Anniversary of Mr. Barron’s Death. 
Dexter, Feb. iti. The memorial ser- 
vices on the anniversary of Mr. Barron’s 
death, occurred at the Congregational 
church this afternoon. A respectable au- 
dience was gathered to pay the tribute of 
respect to his memory. 
The church was appropriately decked 
and adorned with lloral designs, bouquets, 
&-C., while at the rear above the platform, 
a life sized portrait of Air. Barron stood 
out in bold relief against a background of 
black drapery. Over the platform was 
the motto in evergreen “Faithful unto 
death.” The blustering weather had well 
nigh rendered the roads impassable, so 
that many were prevented from attend- 
ing- 
__ 
Prince Edward Island fishermen are not satisfied 
with the manner in which Americans conduct 
their fishing on the coast, and have memorialized 
Parliament for relief. 
The machine shop built by l)r. II. II Hill fur the 
Moorlen Engine Company, just above the old “Fish 
tavern," on Itinus Bill. Augusta, is finished and 
will be occupied by the ( ompanv the lirst of March. 
The building is o7 feet long by Is wide. The com- 
pany will be under the management of Mr. Frank 
Moorlen, and will employ six experienced mu chimsts, and will commence at once the construc- 
tion of a number of steam tiro engines. 
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The Oneida Community. A Difficult Case 
for Moralists and Legislators. 
Some of tin1 good people of the state ol 
Now York have recently become greatly 
exercised concerning the existence in that 
state of the “Oneida Community," or as 
they call themselves, “ Perfectionists." 
This community was founded some years 
ago by .Min Humphrey Noyes, and is 
now in a very ilourishing condition in re- 
spect to its worldly goods and material 
surroundings. These people arc com- 
munists, in the simplest, and most direct 
meaning of the word -that is. all their 
property is held in common, being man- 
aged i>y the most competent members for 
thi> general good. And not only are their 
real and personal properties merged in a 
common and undivided estate, hut the 
family relation also, without any limita- 
tion. No man has anv wife to whom lie 
can lay special and exclusive claim ; un 
woman is leipiircd or expected to devote 
herscli to any one husband. The rela- 
tion of the sexes, like property, is in com- 
mon. So long as a woman and a man 
mutually please each other they live to- 
LTether : when they cease to do so. they 
sep.u an-and form new relations, or live 
without any companionship ol the kind, 
as they please. 
i lie re.liter must mu jump at me eon- 
riusii"; tli.it these people, because ol their 
violat 'll of the laws of morality, as 
commonly understood, are dissolute, nu- 
ll!; 11'ty or blameworthy in other respects. 
m tie- contrary, they have a large tract 
of the mo : beautiful and fertile land in 
the -tale ol New York. lo< ated in Oneida 
comity. Ti.is laud, with their accumu- 
lated personal property, is worth at least 
half a mil:.on. and is owned by three hun- 
dred persons, about equally divided m 
number between men and women. The 
... ds, bu tilings, >■.. are patterns ol 
neatness ami thrift. Tln-y engage largely 
m certain specialties of manufacture, such 
as tim m iking of traps for animals, the 
lfaetu of silk, canned goods. 6iC. 
Their hi..-mess is managed with superior 
skill, so that the property constantly ap- 
preciates i value. Leaving out their 
moral, or immoral, adjuncts, there are no 
more unobjectionable people in the Um- 
pire state -attending strictly to their 
own business, letting their neighbors 
alone, and steadily refusing to be drawn 
into any controversy or contest. The 
children horn are eared f r and educated 
at tin* expense of the community. The 
state of New \ ork. unlike most other 
states, does mg make a penal offence of 
the relation in which these people live, so 
that the criminal law cannot be invoked 
against them. 
It m ght naturally bo supposed that 
this peculiar community has its founda- 
tion, like Mormanism, in ignorance and 
tyranny, and makes its proselytes am mg 
tin unintelligent. But such does not seem 
to he the ease. John Humphrey Noyes, 
the founder of the Oneida community, 
graduated at Dartmouth college in l~du. 
studied Ian and theology, and was li- 
censed to preach- He subsequently ex- 
perienced --a second conversion,” became 
what lie called a ‘-perfectionist," and de- 
voted himself to the labor of forming this 
community. These people arc well read 
and intelligent, have libraries, newspa- 
pers, and two well fitted printing offices, 
l’he most intelligent of the young men 
are sent to the best schools in the country. 
As we stated at the outset of this arti- 
e.d, there is just now considerable excitc- 
; lent in central New York in regard to 
its existence, and an evident intention to 
“'“•'V UUO VllUl.UUUHj V* [> 
expectation of wiping it out entirely. l)r. ! 
-Meats, of Hamilton College, is the head 
ami front of the present movement. A 
meeting held last week at the Syracuse 
l Diversity was quite largely attended i 
hv divines and others prominent in the 
Episcopal, Methodist and Congregational j 
churches. Sentiments were expressed by 
nearly all the prominent gentlemen pres- 
ent. denunciatory of the community, char- 
acterizing it as a foul blot upon morality ! 
and the civilization of the age. The fob j 
lowing resolutions were presented, and | 
after discussion adopted. 
Resolved. That it is the urgent duty of the pen 
pie of the State to take and press measures tor the 
suppression of the immoral features of the Oneida 
Community. 
Resolved, 'flint a committee be appointed, to 
whom shall he committed all questions of tact or 
law relating to the Oneida Community, and of 
measures which ought to be adopted, and to report 
at a tuture conierencc which the committee will 
call. 
W hat form this movement against the 
community may ultimately take can only 
he conjectured. The great difficulty which 
their assailants will lind will be that of 
making out a sufficient case against them 
to excite popular indignation, or to call 
for legal interference. If an attempt shall 
he made to invoke the law, it will need to 
ho in the form of a special statute, as no 
enactment now exists which can be made 
to apply to their case. The fact that the 
members of the community are practical 
non-resistants will make the work the 
more difficult for those who endeavor to 
effect their suppression. Except in the 
matter of their peculiar tenets in respect 
to the laws of marriage, they are good 
citizens, peaceable, law-abiding and re: 
spectful to the authorities. They do 
not offend, like the Mormons, by exten- 
sive proselyting; their community having 
grown almost entirely by the natural in- 
crease of their population, admissions to 
outsiders being almost entirely,"if not 
wholly denied. 
The people of the country will look 
with no small interest to the result of this 
crusade against a people whose enterprise, 
thrift and general characteristics present 
so much that is commendable, and yet 
whose daily life and associations are those 
which neither true morality, nor public 
policy can approve. 
Senator Blaine and Mr. Garrison. 
The bill for restricting Chinese immi- 
gration to this country, which recently 
passed the United States Senate, has 
been commented upon in a published 
letter by William Lloyd Garrison, who 
severely criticises those who voted for 
that measure. Senator lllaine, in a letter 
published in the New York Tribune, gives 
to Mr. Garrison and the public the reasons 
which influence his course. He says that 
the Chinese immigration is another Coolie 
system, which brings to our shores only a 
servile and degraded class; that the wo- 
men are notoriously and shamefully lewd : 
and that there is no assimilation between 
the two races. He further says that the 
Coolie system is blighting the prospects 
of the free white laborer, and that on the 
adoption or rejection of the policy recent 
ly passed upon by Congress, bangs the 
fate of the I’acilic slope. He further says 
that the best and most enlightened sen 
timent of the 1’aeitiu coast is profoundh 
alarmed, at the effect of this immigration. 
In a republic where the laboring man is 
a voter, it will not do to legislate for cheap 
labor: but that what we want is labor at 
rates that will give the laborer his fair 
share, and capital its fair share. The 
letter is characterized by the Senator's 
usual perspicuity and vigor. We shall 
next week publish it in full. 
"c nave no aount unit tune and the 
sober second thought of the people will 
justify the position which Mr. blame has 
taken. The inhabitants of the i’acitic 
coast, who have the best opportunities to 
know the facts concerning this strange 
people and the evil intluenco which they 
exert, are unanimous for restriction upon 
their immigration. This is not and can- 
not be made a party question. Any at- 
tempt by Mr. blame's political opponents 
to give it that shape, will rehound, for the 
platform of the St. Louis convention, that 
nominated Tildcn, resolved against Chi- 
nese immigration. 
The Progressive Age of last week, in 
speaking of the reporters of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, says 
As far us experience poos n this county iIom- 
reporters are you.ip men ami women w!i<» hav.* 
little or no capacity tor tin* work they profess t- 
du Their reporting is men* imtehine \\ rk. a: 1 
must .»fit poor machine work. Three, or .-\. two 
dollars ;t day is all such work is Wurth. W. 1 t 
whether their work saves even much, il me >•>. 
pense to the county in the trial o! eases. 
The above eommeuts are altogether 
unreasonable and unjust. The reporters 
chicily employed in the court iu this coun- 
ty are faithful and efficient stenogra- 
phers, who have made themselves preti- 
cient hv years of careful practice. It is a 
libel to say that theirs is “poor machine 
work," and that they have --im capacity 
for the work they profess to U". And u 
is as far from the truth to say that tin- 
work saves no expense to tin- county 
For not only is their work excel.: at. and 
so pronounced liy all who hav e the means 
of knowing, but it materially I.militates 
and shortens the work of these -ions, thus 
saving very much more than then ex- 
pense-. 'onsidering the constant p-netiee 
necessary t<- enable one to report as rap 
idly as ret mred. and the fact that our 
Court stenographers are only employed 
part of the year, their pay is not unrea 
sonahle. 
Tin- Hi :: u: .l iurnal n-s t.> n- -vi: ,|, 1.1.- 
il. it,- i-y,. mil wliiiu-s t!ki: it has l-ia-n aC, I 
tin* opinion ;,n,1 Hangar Caiiiincreiai : : •- -: 
Han on the prole LiUon qiu-si;i,u. N.-.il .. art 
la ih-liiil :i ileturlimi-nt af rnisadars in pr ! s 
new disi-ipl.- tram tie- i-ru-.-l paragraph,-r- woo far 
row up tiis fa-a-liugs. | Uoi-kluLd opmian 
The Journal will take earo of itself in 
that matter and all others. If the ser- 
vices of N.-.ii I low are to he given to 
newspaper establishment, the< ip.n 1->11 ha.- 
doubtless the most pres.-ing need thereof. 
.We know nothing about the matter our- 
self, but the near neighbors of that paper 
testav as follows 
From the l\ot-kl.in i \ .t 
F«>vi M. llublnns. publisher ■( t IJm-ki.it.il 
<*piuioii. w;i- arrost-il. Friday *r 1*.-:u£ 
drunk an l dtsorderlw an 1 was -»nti; <*1 
lockup ti!; m«»rnimr. when he was relms-1 
own recoin izaii'f Saturday atteruoo:. I I”. Hu. 
ly appeared beiFr*- Judire iiu-ks as l.’oM.i:.-' a* 
torney. and entered a plea Kobbius u t> 
tilled 'I a:: ! fists. a total ot 
From the Kocklaad Fre l'res>. -j| 
Fevi M. Kobbins. publisher ot' tie* Hockla:. : 
“pinion, was arrested. Friday evenum. tor tjc.i.j 
drunk ai. i disorderly, and was routined in t.e- 
lockup till morning, when lie was ivb*iM-l mi !.:s 
own rec.eui/aiiee. Saturday afternoon ae p •• id 
guilty and the pnlu c court lined him >1 a ; i-*s?s 
-amouuliiit: t«. 
riu* Greenbiickijrs and aut.-resump- 
tionists will have to give up. There Is 
to lie no such tiling as a change in the 
policy of the government in. respect to its 
currency. Ewing on Saturday went into 
what may he regarded as the dying strug- 
gle of the rag baby. The bill was one to 
repeal the resumption act a bill which 
passed last session by almost a two-thirds 
majority. Ewing assailed resumption, 
and Uarfield defended it. The debate 
bad the etVeet to rouse tint resumption- 
ists, and when a vote was reached the 
bill was defeated in a majority of 01. 
Murders in Maine now average about 
one a week, and have become so •otniuou 
that a paragraph of half a do/.cn lines 
suffices to chronicle them. Idle following 
is the latest up to the date ot this writing 
Thursday, February c.th, .las. r Brcuii. ,,t 
Fewer \V Midst nek, a lumberman, and .Ft- .Nek. 
sun. uf Pleasant Itiilge, had some words settling 
at Brown's Camp, letter K, alien Nickerson iru-k 
Brown with a spreade: ou tin* hea l, from tin- 
feets of which Brown died. Keli. goth. Nickerson 
was arrested and taken to iloultnn. and w,il be 
tried at the coming term of court. 
The House at Augusta has passed the 
resolve providing for a submission to the 
people of the question of biennial elections 
and sessions of the Legislature, next fall. 
And in that the House has done a good 
thing. Now let the Senate be heard from 
in the same direction. The change would 
bo a great improvement, besides saving 
at least $50,000 per year. 
One of the most graceful tributes to the 
memory of the late Marcellus Emery, 
Esq., is from the pen of bis long time op- 
ponent, the editor of the liangor Whig. 
Mr. lioutelle, in an article of over a col- 
umn, most felicitously expressed, sketch- 
es the career of his rival in a spirit of 
generosity worthy of all praise. 
Having abolished the free high schools, 
the House shows a disposition to appro- 
priate the whole mill tax to common 
schools. That would be a curious result 
of all the clamor that lias been made in 
favor of reducing the school fund, and 
thus relieving the tax payers. 
The following despatch shows the kind 
of time they have recently had in .Massa- 
chusetts with the snow— 
Boston, Fob. 21. The train which left Boston 
Thursday afternoon over the Essex Branch of the 
Eastern railway is snowed in at Hamilton with one 
locomotive off the track. Three locomotives have 
been at work all day trying to pull the train out. 
Many drifts are twenty feet high and a quarter of 
a mile long. 
There are courageous shipbuilders at 
Rockland. It is announced that a three 
masted schooner of 375 tons burden is to 
be built the coming season in the ship- 
yard of A. F. Ames & Son. 
Death of Xlarcellus Emery, Esq. 
From time to time during the past ten 
days reports have reached us of the con- 
tinued illness of Marcellus Emery, editor 
of the ltangor Daily Commercial, and 
more recently of his critical condition. 
After long suffering, which lie bore with 
remarkable fortitude, -Mr. Emery expired 
on Sunday morning last, at the ago of 
forty-eight years, six months. 11 is disease 
was of a cancerous nature, located be- 
tween flic shoulders, and^which, though 
removed by surgical operation, returned 
in the shape of a malignant and deep 
seated carbuncle, which neither medicine 
nor surgery could do more than palliate. 1 
Mr. Emery was born in Frankfort, in 
this county, in July, IrCfO, a son of Dr. 
lames Emery, well known as a successful ! 
physician of that locality. Both parents ! 
have been dead for several years, a broth- 
er and two married sisters surviving him. 
Mr. Emery was liberally educated, having 
graduated at Bowdoitt College in the class 
of I'.VI. After engaging as a teacher for 
some years, in Maine and Mississippi, ; 
Mr. Emery studied law and was admitted 
to the Penobscot bar. In I ^.'>7, assoeiat 
ed with other leading Democrats, having 
purchased the Bangor Weekly Democrat, 
and the Daily Journal, of that city, the) 
established under his management the 
Daily I'niou and the Weekly Democrat, 
of Bangor. The trouble which these pa- 
pers underwent, in common with other 
pronounced I lemocratie publications, dur- 
ing the exciting days of I-Ml. and the v i- 
olent suppression of the I'niou and Dem- 
ocrat by a mob, in August of that year, 
are fresh in the minds of our older readers. 
The publication of the Democrat was re 
sumed in l-i,:;. and the Daily, under the 
name of the Commercial, was revived in 
January, H7d. From that date to the 
commencement of his fatal illness, Mr 
1..aery conducted both papers, i.eneral 
James 11. Butler being for nearly two 
y ears associated in partnership with him, 
and Mr. Willard D Mudgett for a few 
mouths past. 
Mr. Finery has received such political 
honors as l.is party could bestow. In 
l-cii lie was chairman of the Brocken 
ridge state Demoeratie committee. In 
Hoi he was Relegate to the Democratic 
National convention at Chicago. In l-o- 
he was delegate t the Demoeratie Na- 
tional convent ion. at New \ ork, in which. | 
oil heluilt of the minority ot the Maine 
delegation, he presented the name of I 
(ieorge II. l’eiidletoii for nomination. In ! 
H7d and i -7 lie ran as Demoeratie can- 
didate for Congress in the fourth congres- 
sional district. 
Mr. li uery cannot hi said to have been \ 
an ambitious man. as ambition is com- ! 
tnonly understood, lie eared much less 
lb; personal preferment than for the suc- 
cess of the party and principles which he 
sustained and advocated, lie was sin- 
gularly free from avarice, and was never 
accused of an intention to make party in- 
luetiee subserve his personal gains. Blit 
lie did, undoubtedly, aspire to positions; 
of intlueiiee an ! leadership, to sivav the 
hearts and intluenee the convictions of 
men to accord with his own. I'he one 
distinct and controlling purpose of his 
lite was to secure the ascendency of the ; 
Demoeratie party, and to that purpose 
1 
he hem all his energies. Mr. Finery was 
by nature much better titled for a politi- 
cian than an editor. He hoed the ex- 
citements ot election-, and the storm1, 
“.vs ot crowds and political rostrums 
much more than the ip.iic: of the edifoi al 
room, lie like 1 better to control and 
bend to his purposes the real of parti- 
sans than lie did to organize and steadily 
direct tin forces that make a successful 
newspaper. 
As bitterly as Mr. Kmery sometime-- 
"rote in eo4lrovor.--.ial matters, there was ! 
‘ittit* or none [' that feeling in his daily ! 
kb. 11- ".t* gentle, cordial ami com- 
panionable. His litt* was singularly free! 
from objectionable habits: indeed he had 
not the trace of a vice. 
He was a man whoso fondness for la- 
bor outweighed his capacity While far j 
from being a robust man. Mr. Kmery | 
toiled without stint and without mercy to i 
himself. Inder this he several times! 
broke down, and was compelled to seek ! 
relief by retirement from his ollicc : but | 
on rallying lie would place himself -it his j 
desk, again under whip and spur. There < 
can he little doubt, we think among j 
those who knew him best, that his death 1 
was hastened b\ overwork. 
We have had our disagreements with \ 
Mr. Kmery. Rut in the presence of death, 
dillereneos are forgotten, rcsi-ntmoiKs lade 
away, and we remember only the man of! 
singularly pure life, who labored long 
and arduously in "ha! 1- believed to be 
the line of his duty, and died at his Host. 
• leu. Tills..n is engaged in linking an 
artesian well, ol which the Rockland i».t- 
zette makes the following mention 
• Apt. M. .1. A.-iiem. wild .- in ehui-gt* tin- 
work, inlr.rms u.> th.it lieu. Tills.-i.A urtesuii well, 
n-'iir the In-nit .-i las imi wh.irl, li is i'--,u-heil t.n- 
'lepth of I'-. IV-et nil tie- n.iv through lodge tiiilv 
t\i o s.-itins hiti'e been pussed so fur. one ut depth 
ut a.1 feet ami ... III the depth Ot' about i.A 
h-et Water ilows in 11;11,- freely front these seauis 
at the rat.- of m.-iv than luu gallons per hour 
I’ninpiug half a Jav ai the rat'- of Inn gallons per 
hour, lowers the a tier at tie- top of the tube only 
about two feet, and as the pressure of tin- eoltituti 
ol water in tie- tube must ol eourse retard tho How 
-a water into the well, it follows that more water 
would he obtained in pumping from a lower depth The diameter ot the tube is live iltehes. and the 
roek Through iiuu-h the dnli is penetrating is a 
brown stone ot' a line and elose grain For the 
last week -d the operations, tie- drill went down at 
the rate of about three feet a day drilling about ttve 
hours of tie- day. tie- remainder of tin- bum- being 
eonsuuied in < hanging drills, which had to be done 
every hour. 
Dr. Charles K. Hussey, a member of the 
Greenback city committee of Riddclord, 
resigns, anti in a published letter gives his I 
reasons for abandoning that organization 1 
and returning to the Republican party. 
The Senate did 'not look kindly upon 
tlie scheme to divide Recklaml, hut gave 
it the cold shoulder 1 ■ % a vote of hi to 1.1. 
T te Roeklauders were last week enter- 
tained by an evening of readings by Mrs. 
Scott Siddons. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
The Governor has made the following nomina- 
tions — 
S. 15. Gates. Winn, Warden State Prison. 
Joseph W. 1>)er, Portland, Inspector of Steam 
boats. 
Horace S. Smith. Bangor. Keeper of Arsenal at 
Bangor. 
Arthur Moore, Machiasport, Commissioner ot 
Wrecks and Lost Goods. 
Trial Justices—Benjamin F. Smith, Wiscasset; 
Win. Harris, jr.. Hixmont; Geo. White, Winter 
port; Jos. Small, Steuben. 
Notary Public—( has. J. Staples, Lubec; J. C. 
Chi lieu t’ Ellsworth. 
Justice Peace and Quorum- Jonathan Bartlett, 
Orarnel Murray, Montvillo; S. J. Wallace, Castine; 
Wm. G. Sargent, Castine ; F. A. Noyes, Sullivan 
E. C. Crabtree, North Haven : 1). P. Rose, Thomas 
ton ; W. E. Reed, Boothbay: (ieo. Johnson. Bristol. 
Win. Wallace Brown, of Calais, to be agent of the 
Passamaijnoddy Indians. 
Russell S. Morrison, to be trustee of Insane 
Asylum, vice Pattangall removed. 
Hr. A. P. Sncw, of Winthrop, to be trustee of 
Insane Asylum, vice Richards removed. 
Isaac R. (’lark to be Land Agent, vice E. C. Bur- 
leigh removed. 
E. Whidden, Judge of Municipal Court, Calais. 
George Gregory, Rockland, inspector of lime. 
IjOtter From Washington. 
♦ 
Corrospomlraee of the Journal. 
Washixiitox, Feb. 
1 have before mo the Weekly Globe, of 
St. Paul, containing biographical sketch- 
es of the members of the present Minne- 
sota State Senate. Two of the Senators 
were born in Maine. Hon. J. A. Timeli- 
er, of Zumbrota, Goodhue county, was 
born in Lubec in 18155. From 1851 to 
!85(i lie was engaged with the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad company as a civil en- 
gineer, and in August of the latter year 
he removed to Minnesota, where he has 
since resided. He was engaged in sur- 
veying for two or three years, but with 
that exception has been exclusively en- 
gaged in farming, when not in public life. 
He lias served several terms in the state 
legislature. Hop II It. Wilson, of Red 
Wing, Goodhue county, was born in 
Gingham. Somerset county, Me., in lf-1 
lie was educated at Kent's Hill, has 
taught school in Indiana, and was admit- 
ted to the bar in that state, but never 
practiced. He was city civil engineer in 
New Albany, Indiana, for six years. In 
ls.ys lie removed to Minnesota, having 
been elected I >!i jIcsm il ot in.il hemal irs mi 
llamline I'liiversity at lied Wing. lie 
enlisted liir the war in I'dd, and when 
mustered out in the fall of l~b.‘> was cap 
tain of his company. In I>• hi lie was ap- 
pointed superintendent of schools lot 
Coodhue county, which office he contin- 
ued to lil! I>y suliseipient appnintuieiits 
until appointed state superintendent of 
public instruction in J -711. lie was a mem- 
ber of tile House in 1-77. and was elect 
ed to the Senate last lull by a large ma 
■rily. Another id Minnesota's senators, 
whose name has Iona been familiar to 
me, is lion. Charles A I’illshury. 1 Util 
now 1 had supposed him to he a native 
of llueksport. When I was attending the 
Seminary on < >uk Hill In that pleasant 
town, there was a Charles A. 1‘illshun 
residing there, wdm if living must be 
about forty-live years olJ. The similari- 
ty of our names led to some complica- 
tions with regard to our e- rrespundenee. 
When some years later I heard of a ('in-. 
A. I’iilsbury in Minnesota, ! eoneluded 
lie ol I’.iicksport had taken Horace (itv 
lev's advice and yolin West. file hi,ig 
raphy before me shows that i iiave been 
mistaken, lion. Charles A. I’.llshury, ni 
Minneapolis, w a- horn in W arner. Merri- 
mack county. New Hampshire, in I-Id. 
When ten years old he removed to i ,m- 
eonl. where he attended school. lie 
graduated at the New London academy 
in Is.Vi, and from I>artuioi).th I allege in 
tile class of I-<l:In I -iif» he -,'tiled in 
Minucapol;- and i-ngag. d m the in :li ng 
business. He is now at tint In-.id and the 
active nieinliei of tlie firm of r. \ I'ills- 
l)Ur> vV Co., the largest ii• Mi: .n.mufae 
turing tirm in the state. They have torn 
mills, containing liftv run of stone : ca- 
pacity inn.mm barre.sol dm;: yearly I lie 
present (inventor of Mimics,aa, .lohn 1'. 
I’ilishury. now serving his seemid term. 
Is, I believe, a brother • !' Sen,liar I’dis- 
bury. 
\ clerk in one nl the departments, a ib- 
puliliean. of course, said to me the othei 
day: ••l<o you know I t'nliy believe the 
Kepnblieailo will elect the President in 
I --U This .system ol my tl Dem- 
oerats are carrying out w ; Mitviy dele it 
them, ;:i my opinio:.. Why. look at the 
new building ftu'the State. War an !Nm 
Departments. The appropriations are 
small that it will take years to compo te 
it. and now, while thousands of men art- 
out of employment but a sm force can 
be employed, and then only foi a portion 
of the y oar. l'he uue ma ■ he said ot 
other public buildings throughout the 
country Then, in reducing the expen 
ditun s, it is the laborers' pay. and not 
that of high salariet 1 otli tls, whiel ? eut 
down : and if these two things do not lose 
the Democrats the laborers votes, 1 am 
much mistaken." It must be admitted 
that there is a good deal ol truth in these 
remarks, as some ot our so-called states- 
men may yet learn to their cost. In ac- 
cord with these views is tile remark ol I 
journalist here, who, it'ier .surveying the 
political Held from an independent stand- 
point, gave it as liis opinion that “the 
party which goes in for big appropria- 
tions" (for internal improvements, etc.) 
“will be the winning party of the future." 
A certain amount of liberality just now 
with regard to appropriations. In- means 
of which work would he given to the un- 
employed, would have a beneficial effect 
throughout the country, and would he a 
vast improvement on the press®t penny 
wise and pound foolish system of economy 
which saves: nothing and maintains tax- 
ation at the w nr figures. 
The Smith is looking up as a manufac- 
turing section. Her cotton mills are mak- 
ing large profits, while the spindles of 
New England arc being run at a I >ss. 
The New 11 iven Register in a recent 
practical article on the subject says 
il»*:11ly. 1certain lines ■ ..h .* i. shiv we art* 
1" ini.r ctHujietc‘1 witii tici h<v | 
* tittoii is bc\ »nil ilnubl :>• I -;••■ .:' ; 
>■> .1!., 
The Register thinks New Englanders 
will have to turn their attention to the 
manufacture of silk and the lighter class 
of goods, and points to France us an indi- 
cation of what mas he done in this direc- 
tion. As an exhibit of the profits of man- 
ufacturing in the South, a recent report 
of the Columbus Manufacturing Comp.ms, 
of (feorgia, may he taken. The total cash 
paid in by shareholders is § 1.1:!7,:! In 
dis idends paid by company to date, *025,- 
OOn ; surplus as regards the public, ~l. 
■5“ I, ISO. They consume Id hales of cotton 
and son pounds ot wool daily, and emplov 
l,i>00 people. Altogether 5,000 derive a 
support from this enterprise. Woollen 
lactones are also in suecessltil operation 
as far South as the Hull'of Mexico, where 
the pine country has been found excellent- 
ly adapted to woo growing. In short the 
South seems to lie regaining more than 
its former prosperity. 
Senator Blaine, “'Boh" Ingersoll and a 
party of their mutual friends were con- 
versing in one ot the corridors of the Cap- 
itol. Ingersoll said to Blame: “Why 
don’t you lecture !" The latter replied 
that he had no doubt, judging from what 
lie (Ingersoll) had done it would prove 
more profitable than a Seuatorship. After 
Blaine had walked away, Ingersoll re- 
marked that he would like to pay Blaine 
§'#i() a night, as he was confident he would 
make as much more every night out of 
the arrangement. This conversation set 
a ticket agent to talking. “I’d like to 
engage Butler to lecture on the labor 
question,’’ said he. “Why, he once de- 
livered a lecture in Brooklyn and cleared 
§1*0(1. lie was ottered §500 to repeat the 
lecture in Baltimore and declined. The 
lecture business in Washington is general- 
ly unprofitable. People can get all the 
oratory they want ‘free gratis’ at the Cap- itol ; and then there are always members 
of Congress ready to lecture‘gratuitous- 
ly for churches and charitable purposes. Wendell Phillips’ last lecture in Washing- 
ton was a financial failure, and no mana- 
ger hero is willing now to pay him his 
price of §200 per night. The'man who 
engaged Senator Voorhees to lecture last 
winter lost §50 or §00.” 
< >n my way to my room about 11 o’clock 
the other night, 1 stopped at a drug store 
to got a glass of mineral water. While I 
was drinking it a man, dressed but little 
better than the average tramp, and who 
was plainly under the influence of liquor, 
entered. He at once proposed to draw a 
life sizo portrait in crayon for a sum suf- 
ficient to pay tor a night’s lodging; hav- 
ing, as ho stated, boon tin nod out of his 
boarding house that day because of his 
inability to pay his bills. Ilisaecent and 
his language revealed that he was an 
Englishman, and an educated man. lie 
spoke Latin, French, German and Span- 
ish with equal facility; and he evinced a 
thorough familiarity with general litera- 
ture. In chemistry he was well grounded. 
These tacts were revealed in a general 
conversation incidental to his repeated 
solicitations for an order for a portrait. 
He ill last secured a customer, and though 
his hand was unsteady, and he did not 
produce it likeness, he made ;t very fair 
sketch. He subsequently drew a female 
figure with a few rapid strokes of a crayon, 
which showed that lie possessed artistic 
talents of no mean order. Concerning his 
antecedents he would say nothing, save 
that tie had been tour years in this coun- 
try ; and his work done, he gathered up 
the implements of his craft and departed. 
A sporting man remarked the ntliei 
evening that there are more "crooked 
men" in Washington to day meaning 
burglars, sneak thieves, confidence oper j 
ators, etc. than lie had seen here since 
the war. This assertion is fully borne 
out by the thefts and robberies reported 1 
daily in the newspapers, though the ball 
is not told. A gentleman en route from I 
New N ork to Washington was robbed | 
while in bis berth in a Ihillman eai. oi i 
his vest, containing his gold watch, chain 
and a locket, and his nionev : and .be 
s. Thompson, Sergeant at Arms ot the 
Home, was recently robbed at his hotel 
d diamond studs ahd othei articles to the 
value of slim Ihe sneak thieves an- 
nmstly ncyroes and their spoils ire main- 
ly confined to articles of clothing. Tim 
front door is carelessly left a tar, and the 
sneak thief, who wears rubbers, or 
■mums." as they are called here, walk- 
in and helps himself. This class of in .o 
is well known to the polmo. and tl ; 
arc willino to pay a detective. Im w m 
nine case-out of ten restore youi 1 
coat to you m a few hour- after the : 
ben. 1 Jut if ; mi don't fee the detc 
ive you will never sec your o.crco.i' 
•main, as it Will he sent from tin* mp 
where the thief has disposed ot .t, to 
some other city for sale. 
Representative Acklin, of I.•mi-a :. 
whose name lias licen iinkeil with some 
most unsav ory scandals, seems p. rathe: 
enjoy the unenviable notoriety he has 
achieved, and loses no opportunity ot 
niakino liimsoll conspicuous. \ few days 
ayfo, in the House, he sent ome papers 
to the clerk's desk with tin request that 
they be printed, and the clerk was di- 
rected to read the titles. He was tnrmn. 
the paper- inside out to m-t at the titles, 
w lien Acklin skipped to the desk and 
went to tlm clerks as-.stance, lie i.m 
rolled one paper and bcoau to read, w in-' 
he was erected with den- ve cries of 
“louder !" "lomhi" !rum tlm If ;n ■ ; 
side ot the If mso. Not a hit ah 
this he went thmuoli the imdimt. and 
limn skipped hack to hi- seat, .-ah i 
air III hav ui" done yr< at tl: au- 
1 leu Butler is ynnv.iiy old. lie ret 
exception.!! in this, of course, m.r doe- m- 
show ins ai;e m iiis lace. I; is his 
li.at is laiimo. 11 is utterances arc tin a. 
and indistinct; so indistinct t lat when a 
stands near tlm clerk'- desk In- .- hear 
with difficulty in tlm reporters' oaimiy 
ist iver Ins heaiI. Vppai a hi ha 
siiied all Ins bricks, lie recline- m :- 
chair when bi the House with a look of 
calm content on hi- face, and a bouquet 
on the lappel of ins coat looki.no lor 
the world like an overj;rown clicruh. f 
one can i tna“ine a cfo.-.- ,, ,| cliemh 
lint appearances are deceitful. and some 
day Ben may wake up and be^m to -av 
in lek.- a mm. 
\ew 1.11 1 .till 1 is derided:;. mu: I i, 
cold this year, so far a> the rivet and hai 
lioi bill m>cs. 'li,e bulk ol tin ~ 
dlMi appropriated ones to the \ irtii-we-u. 
the South-west, and Virginia. If 1 re- 
member rightly the appropi utions mr: 
fifth Maine ( onuTes.-unn;d district a 
111!ited up la'! year ot i slUD.lHMi 1 
tear the total ;s blit s|.\ihmi. of it a 
s"' IliIII is lie It. Past ale; s p i.i"Hi 
lor ImbtT channel. I'he latter is uni i 
nt'W appropriation, i* it 'naUrs a a...i. •.• 
the unexpended balanceoi litea; p.op: 
tions made toft the improvement ot the 
Croix river ni I ~7->- I 1 ::•■ see: ,iw 
\\ ar is directed to bat e a sort cy made ol 
Moosealw e liar, Joitesnoi t, lor tin- pa: 
pose of makine an estimate as to : he e 
of improvement tiler". 1 ::e statin a- : 
tvlioie, fares but little better than th 
filth district, with its 17' ni > ••• 
coast, oi a prising the chad lumber ship* 
pma ports. 
Representative llelikas of 11 Ilia:. 
dedal eh ill the House on \\ eiinesd.u -a 
that lie would bniut li:s rations and 
bed and remain until the end of tin 
sion without vntiti.o for the appropriut ■ a 
ot another dotliir. unless the auiea.daii :t 
by the Lexislativ <■ bill abolishing the l'cd 
cral supervisors of elections \va.. .1.1 -pt,■,: 
This was a bold dt 
cijiial to one made soni" ten y ea: s 140 
Representative Mullin'. •: I'cmicsscc. I: 
opposing some measure he said: "I 
stand here in Bn place. Mr. Speaker, un- 
til the ants currv me out through the i.e, 
holed 
Hmi. Huoene Hale lias been the K 1 
on the Republican side of the House d 
m0r the present session, with Bone to d: 
pule lid sway. Indeed, he may no s.i 1 
to have occupied that position darai.a :lie 
present Congress. mi one occas on d ir- 
iuo the first session 1 >emocni 
ism left him master of the situation, sa 1 
it was only by meat e.ouu 011s that the 
Democrats drummed up a smhrient n an 
her ol their missino men to iv_nm conn 
ot the House next day. 1 \. i\ 
Conspiring to Defraud. 
Xoia:U Wll'l'uN, Mass. l.‘,. :1. >.:n■ i• 
the uimoinieeineiii <>1 ihu him! ng .ver ni 
Hunter, Mil A Co., aul the two a. lit j 
ut Boston oil the charge of con>pii.iry i" 
ileliauit a Ilamjisliiiv iniimy tarnu i. !•. 
false representations of a mowing t.1.1 
chine grimier ageiier, eomplamis i' 11.• 
same dealing have come ironi my ..i.r 
in New Kngiand, exrepi Klmde I ; id. 
and papers lor their arrest lor. e aiieady 
Keen made out in liwukliu count). \ 
repi esenlal ii e from Maine farmers, who 
claim In have been swindled by these 
men, has \ isited Nurlliamptoii to male- 
impuries. 
The Lewiston Journal says : Moreh.u k 
has been brought into tins market this I 
winter timii any winter for many yeais. j 
Messrs. Miller \ Kamlall lime pureli.i ! 
1 
about seven hundred cords, w Inch is piled 
up at their tannery. I'.ark is worth ~d 
per cord in tins market, the lowest pru t 
it has been sold at fur years, rite i.- ml 
price lias been ~~ : some seasons ii ha 
brought Last winter it dropped to 
so, and this winter it tumbled down to 
•*•>. The travelling has heen better than 
usual and more bark has come to market 
"ii this account. Nearly all the bark that 
is sold in tiiis market is hauled by teams. 
Lark on the line of railroads goes by this 
city to Portland and Massachusetts, 
where it letches a bettor price. Lut very 
few tanneries in this state are now mak 
ing any leather. Miller \ llandall are 
doing a large business. 
The Portland Argus says: Saturday 
afternoon as a team driven by Mr. Kim 
ball was crossing Wilmot street on Ox- 
ford street, a lung sled on which were 
quite a number of boys came down Wil- 
mot street like a flash, and struck the 
team between the horse’s heels and the 
sleigh. One boy named Morrison, living 
on Wilmot street, was so severely injured 
about the head by the horse’s feet, that it 
is extremely doubtful if he recovers. At 
a late hour Sunday night his ease was 
considered hopeless. 
Mr. Perry (Greenbacker) oilers resolutions in 
the Maine [louse, instructing our representatives 
anti senators in Congress to vote tor the abolition 
of national banks. It is an interesting fact that 
the democrats in Congress who begau the session 
with rhetorical attacks on the banks for the past 
month have been significantly quiet, because it 
has bceu ascertained that leading democratic pa- 
pers in the Central States and a powerful wing of 
the party believe in the banks. [Lewiston Journal. 
The meetiug of the Grand Lodge of Maine 
Knights of Honor, was held in Rockland, on Feb 
ruary 19th. A lodge was instituted at Camden. 
February 'M, l)r. R. K. Payne, Past Dictator. 
Railroad Troubles in Buoksport, and other 
Matters. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
ItrcK&POKT. Feb. -d. 
As the action to be taken by our town next Mon 
day will be of more than common interest to the 
general reader, I thought a word oil the subject 
might find a place in your columns. In order that 
our state of affairs may be understood, 1 will say 
that the bone of contention is the payment of tin 
interest on our town bonds, issued m favor of our 
railroad. At a combined Democratic and Creen 
back caucus, hcM at Kiucry Hall, last Saturday 
afternoon. Joseph L. Buck. Alonzo Colby and An 
drew Seavey, were mentioned for selectmen, with 
the express understanding that the persons they 
represent will vote no more money to pay the m 
teroM on tin* town bonds issued for railroad pur 
poses, until compelled to bv the courts, thev be 
lieving the Cauls to have been illegally issued. 
1 be grounds tin v fake for the above action 
that the town voted to subscribe first s*fif>,0OO un 
der the general laws of tie- stat*-, and then *70.1 Wo 
under a special act. to the capital stock of the IV 
icfbscot and I'nion River Railroad. After the 
a bo v »• Mims were voted, and before they’ were sub 
scnb. il f»y oar selectmen, (no books having !>eei 
opened lor stork to the I* A I R Railroad) the 
name of the road was changed by an act of the 
,f *■ ill**<l tl.. B < ksport A Bang"- 
R.in road, to will1 b our selectmen did subscribe 
uni sell-i... immi ,,f bonds they huv.ii;-sold-i 
•l 1 '»ouii ,-oine I J per ceut It is claimed. 1st 
tint w. lia-i in. nulit t«. raise more than 5>l.i.,.,iH»o 
-lint secondly tii.it m* as a town never voted to take 
stock ,■ tin* Itu.ksport a ltanu"r Kail road, but ,n 
Hn* i'bseot and ! mon ll.ver Railroad. Tlurdlv 
that only Hot the IJ miles of the road first on 
tcniplaled. have been built, and that by allot In-: 
company, and not the out* we voted to take slot ^ 
!' I'1 fb<* words of another, tin* ease stands 11ms 
I' a man l as purchased a ship, he will expect 
more than a jib boom when tin delivery is mad- 
>u hi.* ..the i..,i,.i W M,-A.lister. Joseph T: 
loekai.nl h «. t'olbv dr., were nominated by th 
1 :,s * a ic ;s In h: at the same hour in Mru 
’■•y s IJ.id. Nr tin* purpose of < arrv.nu out the ... 
! a. t as hereto*' »re ,n all matters relating to ran 
road arid n.u: bonds. Next Saturday at'tenioon 
•v 1 :’*' held at Kitten' Mali tin* regular Kepubln a 
and 1 mju*" ra!n* an. ises 
*N"\ja\ i;ni;..,vui». 
••'b .-ient oi. curred last Tuesday ti.at 
v —MoMrs Hat,..* t 
mar. who: -sides -.oun* nv< mites from our village 
W 1‘ :",l'r,‘il.4 .**•:::• illd wh**u three miles oat 
UU.,1 loss: u ,| -IU'' was ij Veftio W. .1 
.iii e\t laordm.u; riv tv sin cam. }n*r horse 
1 !l,“ '' b'**l In. ''.i a u a.-.ual siuhts and sounds 
jump**! 111;« k.\ out I*,., travelled part o: tl;.- 
!»r|du'*. ‘Mas: uu tj. to apsi/e. throw:. 
H s over the side ,.f the 'nrnlu- Uter she La.'. 
a r‘' 11 i' '■'< s*|c as pal ••.! •.,» bv 
t?let. .an' Her el-.tia m was a frozen mass bef 
sbe arrive I at ‘he tie irvt dw. h up-m wa.-. 
’baw.-d in I furai-iie | nr a d:v suit >i 
"'b- f vr st.ii.meh temperance ’voine:i, a 
':':l :'"1 nrn;;..r fr*•• r- a •• m : temperance come.: 
Tl"" ! .vo d a? KINa-orM,. «a, 
1« ■ -. 
!' '' *••••' oj. i. ,-e it I 11 11, I 
*:i 1 tines II 
*'*' *"e :•:••• it a niter 1 •• ,r. th it tinder I" > 
ueia .:•« 'v i w ; nave been dooun-., 
Qoneraiities. 
M \ i'j iiii i. r* -'•!.• I n., 
^ l*' 1 ir I... 
Mr -'V 1 
1 i ■. -; 
i .u if : :: -.it 
ir Htiit 
•' •••!- _r I ';M 
'"; ■' at K.i.st. ra h.i .. 
u '■ i' •' '• u i:.*; t!*** ti 
r 11'.11..- u •*r* •.. .i r.. 
t-.v 
^ ,ll!l i i: .vi1"’. -a .*r .ilui ,i 
!--"r -If "ti I- it .it < -rn [,. ; Nittui^ 
•l'' ; ** » .a*‘. lUii 
•-1' ; its ,t:v ;in,'r 
ti..- •' ... i... -1. i. 
•i!lV' ■' i-*"' 'v ;• ards. ;a i «tl 
s'-rlit (it 
1 
ia-t. til** **•.*•!• T. 1> 111; 1. 11 SiHI.IHHi (HH 
l"'"t 'a^ar. I *"i manu 
i- ’- :- "1 in*i ft >i. -i ili t itrv n:i 1 a.i 
>•■•*>..: .1 
1 1 --1 a. ■•-.> !i ; 
a a:.d -- M ,i a,4:111 l,-,-:• ; 
" wt.-r if 1 :i«i:*• •• i- ■ •• ■- u:!!.-d fr*• 1.. 
.tail 1* :r U| M.itl.; :iF 
lb*-* llldf> U*lIliX tiiKvj 
p-':' ;• *md a: ,t! 
M ss liaif: a m ... !•. y.-ar*. „id. ..t- 
!"--n .t:»|>• •; 1 k ■> ni 
leg'* at Indian*.1 rends and writes Dreck 
tlUellt 1) .till at 1 111 tide a Uilp.cfc h>X 1 
■I tH* Ut >• ; if H .Igfti e*> 
i i«' A Ul> i; j. ai, •• at i. .• revel \ 
tie -1 * *i tiuin I Vnu-j i van 
in iking T'\i"!,i TnrkiMi »vv tin- 
|,i u-f ut tie- Ship I -a it ■ 
with the *t.-amer .J .dm Bn 
(•'" I ••! el.let A a sittllu 
-;eg ig.-l n ('.*11 versa* .. 
•d,l< i. y eased, !ns head t- 
al.d I.e w as tuilild to be dead 
ha.- dec-i.ned the invituthm t 
'■ address a! t e lie\i e.mimemv 
'■ i-i tv :.e,M ise of the 
!i": ; keaJtli and Senate! 
I as ! Ie unit .a n his *.te.».! 
\ iu i:. \\ .;,h Barnes Li e who has 
been tend:::,g a*ol at Last H dge two miles from 
• feetl tu*l‘ I committed m ide Find l\ .-veiling He 
lei t t no house w lien* hi‘ wu> li"iir,!i!i_r ,ii; ; proe.-e I 
lug to tile u o. id she. 1. sle >’ ii on sell .ind W lle.l ton i. 1 
life was extinct 
Iron W oi>.s occuneu 
I. 1.. : J• ij;: \\ uK 
e d -Mat hew | .* a,, 
rued atid ilied. I 
from charcoal igmi 
I’l •*-i*’i ! Sevens, of < 1st ::e. aged eight V 
eight years n.d s; < months Led \\ dnesday m.e; 
lilg He vv.is ... ii.it; v« o; t i !• .lire,; er. Mass uild a 
graduate t,: I’h.Lips. Andover and Harvard in |s|i» 
He w Uglily esteemed 111 this vic.UltV. and Wei. 
know.. .. tiie profession a this state and in Boston 
1 he \\ 1-:..ngtoii Post says that on Tuesdiv 
Henry .*> Donga.—. a paralytic, trom Maine, called 
at the Senate and sent in his name to see Mi 
Blaine. While waiting he was > izcd with a id. 
hut managed to stagger do the Senate Post Oriiee. 
where he became comjdet- iy nr. -slrated. Kestora 
tr s were applied, when it was discovered that h* 
had had nothing to eat all lay. and was m a furnish 
dig ■ “hddion. ills immediate wants were sup 
; del. amt he was otherwise eared for. 
ira * ook. aged was tound Feb. loth, hanging 
by one b-g caught between the pickets of a high wooden fence surrounding the state hospital grounds 
at Nor:: unpTon. Mass. In crossing the grounds for 
short ut home, he had to climb the fence, when 
he caught his leg ami died by rush of blood to the 
head. In his frantic efforts to release himself he 
cut his ankle nearly oti. and marred the fence ami 
pawed snow away where he could reach it The 
snow also melted w here his head touched it. 
The real object of the town meeting is being 
perverted. W In is Leo Miller of New York here 
at this lime making political speeches/ Why is P Brown ti Bangor seen at Portland advising in regard to the city election there! Why are s,»lon Tliaso and other partisans ot his stripe ad 
dressing political meetings in various places Is it 
to instruct the voters in regard to the management 
ot their town and city affairs Is Leo Miller as 
a resident of another State, a tit person tor that 
business ! Do the citizens ot Bangor know better 
how to conduct the municipal concerns ot Portland 
than the citizens of the latter do ! it would be an 
insult ot the most aggravating character to the 
citizens of Portland to assert such a thing Every 
town or city is justly jealous of its owu rights, 
uoue of which is dearer than the right to manage 
its domestic affairs without the intrusion or inter- 
ference of foreigners The object of all these 
movements is jurctv It is political po,r>r these 
men are seeking, not what shall be the best for the 
communities where they rant and picture in the 
darkest colors the condition of the country. [ Ken 
uehec Journal 
Mews of the City and County. 
The run of smelts continues, but the catch is 
.rhter 
No -ervau ! Washington's birthday was 
had in this city. 
Next >aturday will be March first, usually term 
ed the tirst day of spring. 
The sch Flora Rogers, launched last week at 
« imden is load hay at this port for Charleston. 
>tearner Uu hmond, on her arrival here after her 
passage of Friday night, was incased in ice. 
The ga> of last week blew off all the snow of 
last storm. leaving large portions of the ground 
bare 
\ hid} **■. .Saturday evening visited several dry 
„• ■•••:> “t*-res. m tin- city, endeavoring to dispose 
>T '*■1' ■ >;:;iw 1 
I':.* '• :. M t l.a sargeut. >t Searsport. recently 
-. ow Ba tin ore, has been raised and on Sat 
'ii was towed to Baltimore. 
piZ'wtti* is abiding the horse tiesh u. this 
Mathew* Rr,,* n >.r irdai lost a valuable 
>: 'He a •!■ »t< ed span "t carriage horses, 
u th tins distemper 
be I la; ist > sea a s Idet 
'- ar -a-' every it -:i 1 •' Belfast 
\ tire on such a da\ cmld ii-*t b.- sutuiued with 
i\ s present tire a; plianv-e* 
The *ch P K \ re\ that sunk it the lower bridge 
g.i isl la.; :.as be.- sold to Mr Klisha 
Wiuteipurt !'••; fttOO The vessel will be 
aken t.. that place and repaired. 
pi -pet : >r Ma.ni *. e. the pr.-scUt Season 
-. .1 i_- The company will' !i a.- pl.t 
hi i. ■-> h.?t ver and made other prepar 
I- •' a ..- : tils W 
lactoi ty * 
a z t i. ■■ Messrs 
•' -ok for then -.... 
•- ihi. That; ia>! \ ear 
>•-;;;•• : the :wi;vr j.inlauthropists o: 
-••• he -srmar youthful cu- 
-• at the firemen 
nes :. sustenance 
rr>: neii.isi 
s•»; ••*.»: ti »> had a wag connection with 
'•tut •. lie w.1- elected 
■: “'••• w :.*> ;• !.«• na> held 
I.*rri;;-! to this Itt 
.. > ih.. ... th< brig White. 
At : •• ie t: is c;t\ lie has ust made the 
"aje *- •... Ihii.r. a Yew York ia ninety > x 
I 1 V ! " te A' n: I-I" s. ‘tile verv k 
i A--.AJ' d l.ra.th m.d 
■: .1 *seph M ,er rmeryJuige ot Probate 
irka : ers »i 
B .. ISihV ht- is still 
'• ! r< ..l irkabiv eiearand 
a* bein "..e hundred miles 
u: ! m-\er travel--! »u a railroad 
1 Oi,1\ ! he soot ill the 
... i.ie .-■• .ivii.-.i Israel ox. ’..ear 
'"ok 1 lie l!allies leaped 
-• A. -el V ..-I ;g eou^tornatiou 
ni":.. »d. Had. tiro got to raging on 
•d a r- -t: o: the c >: dlagrat. <u ot |s<_. 
-- .’ j- h: Mare. < im tor on tie- Bid 
f.A'’ .»ing .he y ..itdrt mate by 
1 a.- •••:.*> \ ■ w s.Mr M i* e 
••••- w a- a.,.. .: ured at B.inmam. by being 
two treight ear' A number of 
a ::u was run over and killed at 
d \ out Twoju- trs ago John Mace. Jr 
a;. .. i. ; vi i...i shaekiihg ears m this 
i't week se--ot: l >on. * haries was run 
a• : i.. svioed it West Wateiville. 
■ _< :*e.-:. uir-lersto,..: that the Mn 
1-o I “li.; .e. in T >( I'.-. Wo « be dedicated on 
-■ •'N*- J 'lit. s J*;.y An o i.staeie bus 
••• ■ .tioT.-d. l. Uiay necessitate il change to 
’'• a- eur.ier or ..vter date. A grand Ma-uini*- 
■•••bra* ;■ ind ‘-.ike :s b--;ug nrraiig.-d to 
■"■a:.J :.e Jl. win. 1. nearly one 
•g■■' u the state have signified the r 
•"" b > th- t.-atern u wants to en 
•A'."..'. ‘TigiUat' .f' .: the (•••.e!»ra 
.• written to Bei:'a.'t. a'king that tt.e dedi 
{ ”v bb.s.N a « a:. !':.<• : ..owing oceurred 
■'•*‘r A' !-. w ■: r-- a.. names \ young 
a:. •• a’ .:. a bag was vending i.i> way 
tu-- w: i: ves. when he was un-t by a prominent 
n a, i.re what had in the t*ag. 
\ ■ at Was *':• answer What are y,. go;-..g 
■° " Jt?i Throw n off the v hart an- 
•w. red th- y-miig man M store: :<e :< full 
at.'. »a.d the man: give me tie* cat. and 
v. ugtl.e bag marched off toward his storehouse. 
:. ug ask.-d the } oung mm. it' he thought 
•' ‘l* u. *day with him. lie replied emplmt- 
a.iv that he tnoiight he would (»n entering the 
stor.-housc the door was locked, the top ot the 
:<ag ca itioisiy ... 1 when the dead feline r-.d! 
e«i out N one dares to say eat to Daniel. 
•' t: at .r; .rations have n-. souls. How 
r this m tv be the Maine ( entral railroad com* 
d. uas v Mr* N corporate.:: that we know 
A.' a :. r-gar : ’> -mployes. than does 
t;* ; •* person .mured in its employ receives 
Af. A spe il tram conveys the per 
'"b f ... A' Wa> the e.tse with PllarllC* Maee 
a>t we .v It the person dies the companv as- 
••■ i. expenses They aUo pay bills 
:• d: their employ who may be injured 
tra n> T..- s ij eiui.tendent sent word to 
station agent iti this city, to keep him p ,»sted. 
li : yo .i.j-Maee s'-ouditi'in. A speei il 
1 H a' -‘*d t.-ain m.-u t the funeral, 
'• everything by th* 
company, b mitigate the blow to the friends of 
the 8offerer 
I -rce rasr. !>._-i ween Frank W Berry and 
t 15" ‘act ra: ; ... mentioned iast week, has 
1.11 concluded. Tiie suit was t>» recover 
aai.iz "'...sell y -tuning the railroail bridge 
f the dock, c itting ..11 
(M. vsss t the-h I- In I■io.i the county eominis 
-I ■ .-■> ,i.var.le.i M, li.-r-v r ... winch was not a. 
After s.uue .'z.iti m both parties agreed 
to reter t.je matter t. Marshall Davis and Charles 
Moo-. ... Belfast and .1 s.-ph M h.-r .,f Lincoln 
..he The as.- was beard last week at the otli.-e 
erk ol Courts I'll 1-. 11 rseyt 1.-.; .-♦*j. 
r"'"etv.l tile r..a.l and Joseph Williamson. 
app.-an.-i ,..r Mr Berry ilia, propertv in ijuestion 
of t ata. .it.: g -.a » 
". cr vessels were formerly moor- 
*• A‘tl'r * f,ll! louring the referees awarded Mr 
il.-rry $I.Utm. which dedui-ting the interest, aad 
the >.»u award, would amount to a:.....: 
Charles Mace, whose serious injuries by being 
r nhi-.! under a Maine < antra! train we mention 
li last week, .lid not survive, hut died iu three 
..ours alt.-r being conveyed to his father's house, 
it. a ...t way the accident, occurred will never he 
illy known, further than that he was unshackling 
the cars, as no one saw the occurrence. II is in 
juries were much more serious than was at tirst 
supposed: both legs being crushed, and the hips 
and chest injured, so that he bled from the month 
and nose. Amputation was not performed, the 
surgeons deciding that he had not strength to un 
deigo the operation. 
The loss of their son is a sad blow to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac.-. They have the universal sympathy of the 
community The railroad people deeply sympa- 
thize with M r. Mace and his family. Superintend 
cut 1 ucker placed a special train and surgeons at 
the service .a the injured man, seut messages of 
condolence, and regretted that pervious engage- 
ments would prevent Ins attendance at the funer- 
al 1 special train with twenty-live Maine Cen- 
tral otiiciais started to he present at the services, 
hut were unable to get nearer than I'nity, on ac- 
count of the storm. 
1 he concert, levee and hall given on Thursdav 
night uf last week, by Washington tire company 
N o. o, was without doubt, the best occasion of the 
season. The weather outside was cold and stormy ; 
nevertheless, Hay-ford Hall was well filled, in fact 
overcrowded for dancers. The tables were bounti- 
fully- supplied with au excellent assortment of ed- 
ibles, to which the company did justice. The 
most noticeable feature ou the tuhles was a two 
months old pig, roasted whole. Tnis was sold by 
ten cent tickets, Ed. Dunbar purchasing the lueky 
number. The guess cake, made by Mrs. Jones, 
handsomely trimmed and surmounted by the tig 
ure 5, iu frosting, was awarded to Miss Ida Thomp 
son. she guessing within one ounce of its weight. 
The Searsport Hand, seventeen pieces, discoursed 
some excellent music for one hour. Before the 
dancing commenced. George yuimby. in his usual 
happy style, auctioneered olF the cake, turkeys, 
A c which were left, after all had been satisfied. 
Iced cream was served during the evening. The 
string band, led by Chase and Sanborn, was tine. 
The dancing continued until three o'clock in the 
morning. It was very orderly and reflects great 
credit upon the managers. The company netted 
one hundred seventeen dollars and fifty-four cents. 
Lecture at the I'niversalist church next Sunday 
evening Subject—A Free Fight. 
Ties for the repair of the railroad are being dis- 
tributed along the Belfast branch. 
A groat many young ladies and gentlemen, bound 
to the Castine Normal school, were in our streets 
I on Monday. 
Advices from Maulia state that the bark Mason 
of Stockton, lately ashore in that vicinity, will 
| be condemned. 
The anti'juariau supper and entertainment at the 
Methodist church has been postponed to Friday 
evening. March 7th. 
At the Court of Insolvency, on Tuesday, the only 
business w.ts tin- petition for discharge of Samuel 
Kuowlton, ot Liberty 
Representatives to the (iraud Lodge of Odd Fel- 
lows at Portland, next week, can go over the r<*ad 
and return for one tare 
<*:ie of the < oloradoites was stopped on the 
steamboat whan Monda\ and made t<» puv that 
"little bi! He goe- that land of promise r.’l 
short 
Mis* utter, one of the teachers >t tic ,Si»uth 
Primary sehool. has retired trom that position on 
aeeouut ot ;il health She has been *•, : by 
Mrs Shanuoit. ot th:- it\ 
Kilburne's Art entertainment w,:i presented 
to the tiooil Templars lode to ni_r!it amt on Fri- 
day evening ,t will be given to the publii at t ie 
Lniversul.st vestry 
The ral societv tor the cultivation of ini.s.i 
•nrai; on M i t\ e\ »nmg hist, with liev Mr. 
'«•». ugl. pres. :«• i*t .1 \\ Fivdern-K •* pres 
dent H 1 \\ ••■!. oi k. s,. retan 1 treasurer. 
e towns 
! -to Brooks ami Km»\ to..,, the boat in tin- city on 
M" lay. t.,r the promised hi.id. otherwise called 
I «' •: -rad. Tin- fever has :i am w in til.- 
i vu-iutty. 
1 he Ladle- of the Baptist Soeiety u .11 hold a 
1 '.me uibie tiiei: vestry. Tuesday evening. 
I Mata i. i \u entertaiunu nt to eou.-;-t ot musie. 
; readings an.1 mutation* u 11 jn- furnished, alter 
which -h -u -old. Ao are ordiai:y 
I iuvitetl. 
\\e publish .«n th. • si i»• of to day's paper, an 
article iy »:i the r«-aiiii.-nl of that -eounre Now 
Ragland. tl;j hth•• :.1 1: is td• ;. the pen of !>r. 
Mauter. \\ i: wie.se experience and 
skill entitle : :• e m-id *ra' a 'V.- have no 
doubt that A is a. ». 
ttei lu tr tin tees »i the R stei 
•* IK*e 1-, !:as bcf.-r.* the h-gi-iat lire The 
pa\ ’or lad.'XiUtr tie- vopane--. winch under Hn k 
ett ten: wa- > a volum n has been .* .: and 
h.-r-aftei t!:e Register w. ! g«*t n<i pay to- ; a la 
bor A .'it t»ve volumes per y.-ar are -.ndex.-d 
e Robwho has but one lee. and walks 
with a A. h. endeavored to cross the aw bet w-ai 
tie* two bridges, a da-' or two ag.- ills r Ai :. 
gnu to punch holes in the an and so..u h*t h.m 
ad over \’l Rolun.-towu rush.* l the r.--< m*. 
•Ail.lo. w .i- drawn a bv a n-pe. w .... ie- tirm.y 
clwU bed l:is teeth 
Mr. 11 J 1. >s o;;e 1 A. last W *ek, h.Allml j a St 
our otliee an elm tree, a toot ,n diameter, -t.niding 
<*re-v and with th-* r-. •!- a 1 abler :: g ear*!., t *r a 
space or eight f«*et -out the trunk By this 
certainty Unit th.-vud nve. Mi. L .- a1.-, a to 
•. .- a Ait a r -w t trees v..!n H 
!•■ the ho of If F ler- 
■! a. > Broou. ha.- .he 1 the >. If-Tr •. 
< o*..rt. at Halt.more, a .ibel for ».hvag< .-.gainst the 
sei. MarthaNtrg**ut. *•• Sear-port, lier b*.at.- tack 
furniture carp, and; freiglit. Broom says that 
agree..; wath fi.e captain to raise the a*r b>r 
f ie and bring her into port, w.... .. .. 1 v ah 
pontoons. Ac He also chums extra r-mpcu-a 
tion :. r kc.-, .ug her afloat after her arrival .it Ha 
Uin-uv 
* 'el.-, vi a- Webster an 1 Henry «' iy :vr- 1 nil I- 
i::g. near Ma;- wdiar: :n this ty a -m dl .- :. -on- 
er t »r tiie :.si a.j business d ne keel is t v.rtv tl.r-*«- 
teet long, an ; when t.u -he*! *it• s»*ii*r wud, 
about ■ r !w-*:;n t 11 bam-. 
and .-,.e w.ii lie ready for .a a.cling some tin. m 
\pril. The schooner i> ib--.gj.--d ? -r -a i.i.-k, 
ta mug wei. ro-im. w !.••:-• a-,. a;i k j t u..\ .* 
Sin* i- ... hug : ( a; r If a. '. M d .an :. 
Bel last. 
Th». > ; o;.M I... .,| :.... v .d«*ut g dn-.- and 
storm- of the s.-as,,;; vi-A-d tin- -ect: -u *-: tne 
ititry ..ist week, bat »!id d image in th> \. 
1 I. t r th egaii t*» fall 
agreeable night. Th- stn-w wa- bb.wn ipon th*- 
tr e-k so as to -.'.s*r ■ a;lr .1 tnr Wit.. ! w.. 
g.n*- a. i a -:. -w tie- B- •; i-i wa- k.-pt 
open for tw*. days, with but little d*-iay Tin* gme 
was ;cry severe a the *-*.ist. extend.ng t*> Halifax. 
T:.e new p-.rgy iaw prohibiting the rateh.ng oi 
that fish ill bay- and a.let- less than two mib*- 
aoross at the mouth, l- not m n-h of u:i jm 
proven.eat --ver the iaw of last y.-ar Tli-* old law 
pr-’aib’t.-l the fishing in bay- on*- mile in ex- 
tern Tne porgy steamers wi'd visit IVm.bsrot Bay 
m :v? year as usual, and pursue their n-long unob 
structed They can hsh b 1-w the monument 
"'here the best eat* he* have 1k—:i mad > •me 
goo.i hauls were made in our harbor hist season, 
which under the new law will be cut «>tb. it w ill 
make but little dillereuce to shore fishermen in 
thus vicinity, whether the steamers are outside or 
ins.de the monument 
ae lull to abolish the Belfast Municipal <_’«»i:. 
^ !.k«dy t.j pass the legislature, la that event wo 
shall go back to the old Police (,’ourt. It is said 
that the killing of the M micipal court also decap 
Bites the present im umhent. Julge lSoarduian. 
The next inov-- for the fu.-ionists is to name hi- 
successor. Representative Wallace may be found 
to be tin* man wanted. J. B March has been 
spoken of. but hi- a_'** aud infirmities are aga.nst 
him. Greer woul !. undoubtedly, like to be called 
J udg**. Runton. is an excellent lawyer, a D-mo 
crat. but his hard money views will preclude him. 
! po:. whole, we think it will be Judge Walia<■«•. 
P S We have entirely overlooked the claims of 
the editor of the Progressive Age. 
R--'-1 rl 1 R-ist S unlay was the regular ipiar 
t**rly meetiug at the Methodist church. R.-v Mr 
Tapper. of Searsport, conducted the services u 
fhc pm.- •<! P Mr Piiuiicr. the presiding elder 
.Rev. 'Jr. <i nideuough, Puiversalist, preached 
last .Sabl-aiii in B.injur. exchanging pulpits with 
Rev Mr Preble, of that e:ty. Rev. Mr Sincrlair. 
of B *si<m. who o up.c i the I uitariau pulpit. 
Sunday, gave e.\ -ilcut sail Mart ion. lie wall re 
mam two Sabbaths more, after which Rev Mr. 
< rowninjshield, of Re lh.itu. M iss.. will preach for 
thrae S.tbb itiis K<*v. Mr ( hirleton, who has t »r 
some mouths >uppli"d tlie Baptist pulpit iu this 
city, will shortly leave Belfast.. The Sunday af 
ternoon tciuperanoe meetings at the Baptist vestry 
are well attended aud very popular. Nearly three 
hundred people, of all denominations, were pres 
'•lit last S death, and the speaking was general. 
The association is doing a good work.Rev Fa 
tic .- Met arthy. t'atholic, held services in this citv 
last Sunday, and otherwise looked after the in 
tcrest of that church. 
(in Li.KrnoN. As the city election draw 
near, the wire pullers begin to thaw' out, and lay 
their little plans. Those who look w ith the eyes 
ot desire upon the aldermen’s chairs, upon places 
in the council, and especially the city offices that 
have salaries attached, are already arranging their 
programmes. The street corners aud shade trees 
are already adorned with the appeals of patriots, 
and the gathering cries of the clans. First comes 
a call for a caucus in \\ ard five of “Greenbackers, 
Democrats, and all others that are opposed to the 
present ring rule"—which means, doubtless, that 
somebody else would like to wear a ring “on the 
forefinger of an alderman." Then another, a strict 
constructionist, calls for a city National Caucus, 
Feb. 'doth, of those “who stand squarely upon the 
Toledo platform as against both the Republican 
and Democratic parties'—iu which we fancy can 
be heard the towing of Solon Chase's steers. Then 
comes a poster, flaming with headings and excla- 
mation points, summoning a caucus of Greenback 
ers and Democrats at the Court House, on Monday 
evening next., for nominating Mayor. <Src. What 
all this, and the button holing and whispering of the 
past week will amount to, can be only conjectured. 
The real interest of our people iu this matter, 
aud the true course to be taken, will suggest them 
selves at once to thinking men. Parties organiza- 
tions and chronic office seeking should have no 
part in our city affairs. Our municipal matters 
call for the coolest and clearest heads and the best 
financiers among us. With our heavy debt, and 
consequent need of careful management, the men 
elected to control city affairs should be men of i 
high character and tried discretion, without regard 
to party affiliations. Those who have most at 
stake should see to this. We are a small city com- 
paratively, endeavoring to effect the best manage 
ment of its affairs, and ought no more make them 
turn on a party pivot than we should the affairs of 
a manufacturing corporation or of a steam boat or 
bridge company. 
Freighting on the Belfast railroad is unusually 
good at present. 
Hon. Fred Atwood, of \\ mterport, who has been 
ill. is recovering. 
There are between forty and fifty prisoners at 
'ail, mostly tramps. 
There were niueteen tramps 3ent to Belfast jail 
on the first three days of the present week. 
The steamer Katahdiu is expected to immedi- 
ately replace the Cambridge, on the Bangor and 
Boston route. 
New Advertisements. T. W. Pitchei a Co., in 
another column, make a most elaborate display ot 
goods which they offer at great bargains. Their live 
cent counter which has proved so attractive, con- 
tains many new novelties. We advise people 
about to purchase to look over their stock. A. F. 
Wentwort’i of South Montvilfe. has a farm ldr ! 
>aV The tinder of *10B lost upon the street, is J 
! re«j tested to call oil M W. Rich.—Samuel B. Ha 
/•-itine, of Searsmont. publishes u caution notice 
warning |>eople against purchasing a note Farm 
j tor sale in Fast Searsmont. by Nathan W bitten. 
\ card from Mr and Mrs. J A. Mace, Belfast. 
I .'oNiah Mitchell. Belfast, advertises groceries, con 
fedioiiery. Ac at greatly reduced prices. 
haries Cook, John Friend, William Paine Wil 
.am ,s:!ow. Tic-mas <'ollins. Frank Burns, and 
: William Walker, vagrants, were before Judge 
j Bo.’irdman oil Monday, pleaded guilty, and were 
.it!, sentenced to thirty days in jail. Six ot the 
aho\ were captured in one lot, coining from the 
direction of Rockland The larger number <-t 
them have served out previous sentences in Bt. 
fast m;! on Tuesday eleven vagrants were before ! 
the court, ten of whom were sentenced to thirtv 
days each in jad. The eleventh, a boy. is held for 
sentence, the Judge thinking he might be the boy 
lately missing from Bath t»;i Wednesday Herbert j 
Flagg was before the <•-• art for an assa iIt and bat ; 
tcry 11 j">11 Amasa J Jackson. The parties l:\e in 
Belmont The testimony was very conflicting. 
a\cs and cuts being profusely mixed The Judge 
found Flagg guilty an l lined him ten dollars and 
I costs, from which he appealed. A vagrant 
wa> 
also sent to ail for thirty days. 
11 li.i.KM*A valuable ox. belonging to Daniel | 
M hitter. was recently choked to death, by getting 
h >rn under the stanchion of the tie up. 
m v i.>!' 'i;i. During the high wind <•?' Friday 
no •ruing of la<t week, burning ciuders from the 
chimney of the spool manufactory, caught in the 
ro.«f of the blacksmith shop adjoining the sash an ! 
door factory of 1, Trutidy. threatening a general \ 
conilagration As it was. the tire was discovered 
;:i >• a.'-ci to i'.c.;trol it. else the spool factory. Har ; 
’> f 1 uidiy. the sash and d-»nr factory, with oth 
■ 
1 Id ng> must have !*.*«*n d*->tr«»\ ■ d On Mon 
•••>;• «i«•:;••!*.»: \gent ot tic Shoo and leather 
Feiruee company Itoston. was here, and ad 
ustod the :o>s .?. 'I'. Truudy by a recent 
Something More about Railroad Dividends. 
T<* in. Fin i-m ui mi Hu- bli- \n Jui'iiN u 
1 was n e e d when 1 reached the conclusion of 
c -mmun.-Mti-m in your last week's paper. 
g .'-dl y 'Four of tic Five Municipal (.Fib « r- are 
cm" x :.a: t ic nauc •' t Ic chair 
m .:i of the finance committee was id among 
Fc-iu I: ic oubi mak- such a gros- mi.-calciila 
t'» •' i' to suppose tic pr ■; -d the lx.ar i 
railroad directors to pay the city >...ooo and l.a ., it 
endorsed on the :de given by til railroad corpora 
c» •• ;ty. w is ojie take that sum Iron; 
the >r d -• id, nd.- <»n non preferred st-.. k." the 
Fi.ai.« es tl.e c.ty inn>' have l-een past prayiug 
lor long [-. f ,re this time. 
The in m. i« ip.tl o dice rs inform u-> that •the c.tv 
"f H-'.’h-' u.ug ::•••'! shares ot non preferred 
st-.-ck would hav- «->utrihatcd to this mag 
t gift .''iib Now it a the facts 
T: b >ard of director.-*. :. iving purchase r •• 
cit;. bonds maturing at the same time that tic 
raill'o id i.ote given to tile city becomes due. \ 
p- -sed to nave tills > I'll ch-iorsed on tic note w.th 
a v.-a •: having the b"u.l> can. elle 1 and thi.s pre 
v* possibility of again putting them < :. 
the market. The first three thousand dollars of 
■!:-‘se c. «, w purchased from th- surplus of 
rental ett last Maw, and all of it ame from the 
pref-m-d st... k. F-r had a ,.i\. bud he-a umde at 
mat time ;r-»m the u-t earnings, under tic Im!, by 
iaw. It w u.d ii.."e giveil the pr.-ferred st .ek!i--:d 
ers a, n- and one fourth per eeat.. and noth.ng 
'■* tic i.on pret-rre : The remaining 7.* ,mi1 > : 
bonds were purchased from the r->crve tr-,111 tic 
rental a?tcr dividing b. j»-r cent, t»> tie pr, terre : 
st.-ckholders, llad the whole sum left from the 
rente.;, after paying interest -m th** debts of the 
com pan v. been dn.u-d. the preferred stock:,old, rs 
r. 
* * 1 ■' *• i t he .1 -.. pre!en*e-1 st < »ek 1: oiders w. > 1 i 
have r-,-e.v- 1 the remainder, f .’.11 J. In the ; .1 
ci.as last f J 0 »" of bonds the icn preferred 
k oatributed >l.rt!*l 17. Then instead -*f Me 
p.ei.ng the non preferred stockholders <>nl\" bv tb- 
proposition of the directors, as asserted, ■' 
< l< -l > : dollars of the five 
thousand cam-* from what would have been p ud 
on t!.»- pref.*rr<- 1 stock, had all the earnings >•: the 
railroad been diviu-d among the stockholders after 
I ay;ng Interest on the debts of the road, and only 
I, came fr.,111 the non preferred stock, mak 
mg the trid ug error their calculations ot 
on a transaction of s.b.ooo 
i* the tour municipal officers are so surprising!v 
inaccurate in regard to a matter that might proper 
:/ come before some of them, being business men. 
as experts, they will pardon the board of directors 
ior not accepting their opinion as to what is ••the 
gist of the legal advice given by Mr. Drummond 
’.i a ivsui ii rom;eruiiig wmcn ui-y nave nau no 
training, especially as some of the board had taken 
pains to lind out what their legal power and duty 
w. •- before declaring a dividend. It may properly 
he asked why this legal advice has not been pub- 
'>hed. so that all citizens may have the benctit of 
it If the municipal ollicers do not wi>h t«- pub- 
..-ii it. why is it not on tile at the city clerk's office. 
"• a* to give citizens an opportunity to consult it 
It is understood that the pay for Mr. Drummond’s 
written opinion came out of the city treasury, and 
the only proper place lor it seems to hem the office 
of the city clerk. 
At the meeting of the railroad directors, when 
tlm dividend was declared, no question was raised 
as to the power and duty of the corporation t<> pro 
vide I'm- the payu ent of the eitv's note when it 
should become dim. Three of the five directors 
were 111 favor of :4 per cent, dividends, and at least 
three of the absent directors have given the action 
of the board their unqualified approval, as the best 
plan for the interest of all that could have been 
adopted Tlie directors believe that the net earn 
iugs of the railroad is the sum remaining from the 
rental after properly providing for the payment of 
its debts. The sum reserved to meet the maturing 
obligation of the city was taken alike from what 
would have gone to the preferred and non preferred ; 
stockholders. One and a half per cent, was reserv- j 
ed from the preferred stock, and about one and 
one third per cent, from the non-preferred. The 
larger sum per share coming from the preferred ; 
sto.-k, even it the whole used for the pur J 
chase ot city bonds had come from the rental of 
XoV' inber. it is past my comprehension how the 
municipal officers could come to the conclusion 
that the director’s “proposition would deplete the 
non-preferred stock only.” 
The board of dire itors never thought it was their 
duty to intimate to the stockholders what action 
they would take in declaring dividends. They 
could not know what course would be taken until 
they had met and discussed the question. Had 
they called the stockholders together and asked 
instructions, it would have seemed like shirking a 
responsibility imposed upon them by their official 
oath. The stockholders knew by the report of the 
Treasurer of the railroad corporation that there 
were over &W00 on hand at the last annual meeting 
in July, and that a further surplus would be had at 
the payment of the semi annual rental of $18.ihhi 
in November. 
From these facts they might have inferred that 
a dividend would be declared, and if they wished 
to be heard, why had they not asked for a meeting 
of the stockholders to instruct the directors ! It 
will be remembered that the dividend was not de 
dared until a month after the rental was due. 
which gave ample time for any action they might 
wish to take. 
Under Chap. 01, Sec. 8“ of the Revised Statutes 
the city was required “each year after the third" 
to “raise and pay not less than three percent, of 
the principal" of this debt, “unless it was satisfac- 
torily provided for in some other way.” Ex-Mayor 
Houston, then chairman of the finance committee- 
had his attention called to this provision of the 
law. and decided that it was satisfactorily provided 
for. The action of subsequent city officers has 
been to follow the policy marked out by the city 
council at that time. The railroad directors knew 
of no other way of satisfactorily providing for the 
payment of the sum due the city at maturity, ex- 
cept by reserving something from the rental to 
meet it. The present municipal officers evidently 
expect the corporation to pay its note at maturity, 
ora “faithful performance ol' duty in accordance 
with their oaths" would require them to raise the 
three per cent, enjoined by the statutes 
The board of directors, as tax payers ami citi- 
zens of Belfast, have as large an interest in her 
prosperity as any others can have, ami 1 should be 
glad of an opportunity at some future time to show 
that the plan proposed by them is just ami right, 
and is the best that can be adopted. Director. 
[The writer of the above, while making himself 
responsible for what lie has written, desires that 
his name shall not go into phut. We are author 
ized, however, to give the name of the writer to 
any person who may desire it. Ki>. Joi ns \i J 
The AUlnator. 
A Florida letter says : Although very 
clumsy, their quickness in some eases is 
remarkable, as when in the water a speed 
of from five to eight miles an hour is 
made, and on land they are able to throw 
themselves over half a circle, using the 
forefeet for a fulcrum, striking their enemy 
with their tail with tremendous force. In 
getting food, the alligator shows a remark 
able degree of cunning. Fish is accep- 
table, and to catch them a number of al- 
ligators form m hue, driving the tisli be- 
fore them into a cove or inlet. Then 
each alligator makes a rush, catches a lish 
m his open mouth, rises to the surface, 
tosses the tisli into the air, at the same 
time expelling the water by a current of 
air drawn through the nose, and is ready 
to bolt the lish when it falls, owing to 
the formation of the teeth, the alliga 
tor cannot masticate his food, hut bolts 
it in small chunks. The gullet is not 
large. Frey of any considerable size is 
concealed until it begins to putrefy, when 
it is sought and devoured. The largest 
animals are attacked if they get into the 
w ater, dragged dow n and drowned. Fast 
spring a large o\ went into the waters of 
Fake .l.icksoti. not far from Tallahassee 
to drink. An alligator f.istoned to the 
fore leg of the animal, crushing the bone. 
The ox struggled on shore, dragging his 
antagonist with him. At this time the 
si. ire was black with alligators, attracted 
ii the smell of blood, and some crawled 
upon tin- bank. The ox fought valiantly, 
tossing one of the monsters high in the 
air, from which fall he lay on the ground 
stunned a considerable time. But the 
wounded ox again got into the water, 
and a mammoth alligator closed on his 
nose and (dragged him under. 
Tho Great Sturm. 
If A i.ik \ \, Fell. til. The heaviest snow 
storm tor live years commenced late last 
night and continued all day with the ba- 
rometer from do. to to so m twenty-four 
hours ending at :< A. M. to-day. The 
wind at the commencement of the storm 
was from the southeast, hut suddenly 
shifted to the northeast and still contin- 
ues from that quarter. A large quantity 
of snow has fallen and drifts in some 
places arc lift ecu feet high. Business is 
completely suspended m the city. Then 
arc no arrivals from the sea, and it is 
feared that the shipping otf the coast will 
suffer. Account* from all parts of the 
province speak of the severity of tin- 
-tiirin. The post roads in all directions 
are blocked, and no mail communication 
is possible with any of the country towns 
on the Inter-Colonial Railway. 
Fkuviv iirovv'N, M \ss.. Feb. vfl. Tin- 
wind has continued to blow a gab- all 
day. The \. M. train from Boston ar- 
rived at (huffi F. M. with two engines and 
a plough, after being stuck nearly three 
hours in Truro. The north wind has 
cleared the hat bor of n e. 
S i ,b hi N B.. Feb. -Jl. The heav, 
cst storm of the winter set in last night 
from the north. The wind still blows 
heavily and the snow drifts incessantly. 
Business in the city and traffic on the : a. 
way s is almost wholly suspended. 
Washington Mutters. 
1 UK I \ I i <>!• I UK i.i:nk\ a award 
It is generally concede.I that the 
neva Award hill will not he acted on 
finally this session. The Senate I tide ary 
Committee has so amended the II" m* h:h 
as to incur the hostility of Blaine. F. I 
munds and a large mimlier of Senators, 
who will resist all attempts to take the 
hill from the calendar for consideration. 
\ mi or i i n in i in: not si:. 
An ainu.'iug scene occurred in the 
House Friday afternoon. Mi Keifer of 
nhio. one ot Mr. Hayes' special friends, 
called up tile bill which lie had reported 
from the War Claims Committee to rcim 
hurst* a certain army sutler who had fur- 
nished Sherman’s army at Shiloh with a 
quantity of provisions. Keifer made an 
earnest speech in favor of this war claim. 
General Bragg iliemocrat) of Wisconsin, 
who had been in the Cnion army and 
had made a close study of the genus 
sutler, opposed tlie claim in an exceeding- 
ly forcible ami happy speech, whieli set 
the whole House in a roar, and which 
ended with a motion to strike out the en- 
acting clause. This motion was not de- 
batable, and Keifer appealed Bragg in 
vociferous tones to withdraw the motion, 
hut the cry fora vote came from all parts 
ol the House. The motion was put and 
carried by a rousing aye. 
A terrible accident occurred at Stock- 
ton. Cal., Saturday. A crowd of more 
than dimj persons had assembled to wit- 
ness the trial of a new propeller pump set 
in tiie slough and run by a traction engine. 
The steam gauge refused to act ami the 
engineer failing to lix it screwed down 
the safety valve and went on with his 
work. Soon a terrible explosion occurred, 
blowing the body of the engineer, weigh- 
ing diMi pounds, over the telegraph wires, 
and making fearful havoc among the 
crowd of spectators. The heads of some 
were blown oil', and others were thrown to 
the ground with such \ ioleneo as to break 
every hone in their bodies. The body of 
the engineer was blown Kin feet through 
the crowd, carrying death and destruction 
in its path. Sixteen persons were killed 
and twenty-six wounded. 
The Value of Time. 
As in a tire the loss greatly depends upon the 
time required for efficient aid !•• arrive, so the re- 
sult of catarrh greatly depends upon the speedy 
use of efficient remedies. For over a quarter of a 
century. l»r. Sages Catarrh Remedy has been the 
standard remedy. The positive euros it has effect 
ed are numbered by thousands. Kacli year has 
witnessed an increased sale. Its reputation is the 
result of superior merit. If the disease has ex 
tended to the throat or lungs. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery should be used with the Ca 
tarrh Remedy. These two medicines will speedily 
ure the most stubborn case of catarrh. See the 
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, a work 
of over L*oo pages. Price $1.50. Address the an 
thor, U. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, X. V. 
$500 Reward. 
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Blood, L.ver. Nerves. Kidneys and l rinary Organs, and >.*Oo will be paid for a case they will not cure 
or help, or tor any thing impure or injurious found 
in t em—Hop Bitters. Test it. See -Truths" or 
“Proverbs" in another column. 
Pleaiaot to take, is what most people like and this is found in Dr. A. J. Flagg's Cough and 
Lung Syrup, and yet it does the work every time. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Personal. 
J. .1. Pike A Co., of Chelsea, Mass., are accused 
of keeping awake at night to study out advertise 
incuts. Here is a specimen. The safest way to go down stairs is “head over-heels,*’ while “heels- 
over head, is tlie more dangerous. But for the 
cure ot Salt Rheum. Sore Lips, Chapped Hands, 
Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Piles, Corns, Ingrow 
ing Nails, Bunions, A c., Pikk's Ckntknxiai. Salt 
Rhki m Sai.vk. is as sure as gravitation, and per 
feetlv safe. For sale m Belfast only by VV. < > Poor 
A Son. BPtf 
I Wish Every body to Know. 
Rev. George H. Thayer, an old citizen of tins vi- 
cinity known to every one as a most influential 
citizen, and Christian Minister of the M. L. Church 
just this moment stopped in our store to say, -1 wish every body to know that 1 consider that both 
my self and wife owe our lives to, Shiloh’s Con- 
sumptive Cure." It is having a tremendous sale 
over our counters and is giving perfect satisfaction in all cases of Lung Diseases, such as nothing else 
has done. Bourbon, Ind.. May 15, 78. Drs. Match 
ett A France. Sold by R Moody Belfast, and all 
druggists elsewhere. 
No Deception Used. 
II is strange so man)' people will continue to suf- 
fer day alter day with Dispepsia, Liver Complaint. 
Constipation, Sour Stomach, General Debility when they can procure at our store SHILOH’S V ITAL 
1/.LR, tree of cost if it does not cure or relieve 
them. Price 75 cts. Sold by, R. H. Moody Bel- 
fast, and all druggists elsewhere. 
For Lame Back. Side or Chest use SHILOH'S 
POROUS PLASTER. Price 25 cts. Sold by R. 
U. Moody Belfast, and all druggists elsewhere, 
hmeowd 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By C. li. Sargent, No. 8 Main Street. 
Produce Market. Prices paid Producers. 
Apples, bush, 20a40 Hav, ton, $8.(X,'a 11.00 
dried per lb 4u5 Hides per lb, I l-2a5 
Beans pea,bush $ 1.4<>a.150 Lamb per lb 7 a* 
Medium #l..;5al.4.> Lamb Skins y0al-4o 
Yellow Lyes l..V>alak> Mutton per lb 7aN 
Butter per lb 15al6 Oats per bush, '."add 
Beef per lb <>a? Potatoes, .>.‘>a?.» 
Barley per bush 50aod Bound Hog per lb 5 1 ’.-m 
Cheese per lb -u\» Straw p« r tou $5.00a.(ioo 
Chicken per lh Maid Turkey per lb I2al4 
Calf Skin- per lb 10 N eal per lb lab 
Duck per lb 1 .'alt Wool washed per lb js 
Eggs per doz 17al.S Wool unwashed per lb 21 
Fowl per lb sal" Wood hard $d.50a4.ot) 
Geese per lb 1<> Wood soft ^-.doa.'l.OO 
Retail Market. 
Beef Corned per lb 7a J Oat Meal per lb 4 '» 
Butter Salt p» r box 1ni20Onions per lb 4 
Corn per buslv 5oa>5 Oil Kerosene pergal. lb 
Corn Meal per bush 55a55 Pollock per lb Ja'J 1-2 
Cheese per lb 11a 12 Pork Backs per lb 
Codfish, dry, per lb. Oa»> Plaster per bbl f l.oO 
Cranberries per qt al2 Bye Meal per lb d ! 
Clover Seed, 10a2S Shorts per ct fl.'O 
Flour per bbl. $ i.ooah 25 Sugar per lb 7 l-Jalo I 
H ti Seed,per bu, 1.75 Salt, 1 L per bush to j 
Lard per lb lall 1 S. Potatoes,perlb. oH o 
Lime per bbl no Wheat Meal per lb 4a 41-2 j 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W KPN ESI) AY, Feb ! 
Amount of stock at market Cattle Moo, Sheep 
and Lamb- di‘>oo, s.vine -P-o, number Western 
Oat tie 2l*'>o, ha-tern Cattle 1*'* l, Milch Cow- and 
Northern ( utile 11". 
Price- >i Beef (’attle per 100 lb-, live weight —Ex 
tra quality f.. .n moo first qualitv $'• ;7 12. second 
quality $4 <•: 1 _'a4 -' 1 J. third quality $l(*0a4 5* j 
poorest grade ot coarse Ox* n, Bull-, &c., $d m 
Brighton Hide- *>, per lb; Brighton fallow .Mia 
1 -V per lli. Country llidu- * i* 1 peril), Country 
fallow ta4 1 1, p. rib. Calf -kin- 1« p* lh; sheep ! 
and Lamb skin- fla 50 each, dried l.itnb Skin- 
5«»a75c each. 
Working Ov. n I i. supply in market was light, 
but enough for d« maud \' qnoh ah s I girth r* ft ]o in. 1 iv• weight, y-*) lbs, .+ 1 :io, 1 p*. girth | 
7 ft. s inches, rce weight, .+515. 1 pr girth 7 It (' in, 
[ li\e weight -’"'si .1*-. #loo, pr girth < tt :> 1 iv« 1 
weight, 2m*> il>-, *17; pr girth ft 1" in, live | 
weight, 2*Ou lbs. ;£ **», ! pr girth o ft 1 in, In e w i_,: ;, 
3240 lbs, ■*-< 
Milch Cows Lxfra | L*a7' ordinary + o;,j0 per head, springers * lH.al.5 Farrow Cow- *!_. per 
heat! Most of the Cows offered in market were ot 
common gra.h W. quo: -ah of 1 row and calf at 
f.’.o. 1 at .? 1 springer .it ? at *2 A spring, r- 
at $U*s; the lot :i springers at J. rsey cow 
springers, for $lo‘>. 
Sle ep uti l Lambs 1 :i >-i n.th- West W* r oil 
•wiled by butchers and taken Uir- ct to the Abattoir 
to 1m* slaughter* I 
Swine fat Hog-, price- 1 : : 11 1 lc per lb, live 
weight. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CARD. 
We take tlii- method to express our thanks .and 
gratitude to our friends in B lta-t, an i lnanv oilier 
places, tor the mini* rous tokens of -yn,path', and a- 
-isfauce they have -hown u- in nur t * cent !>* « .r. ■ 
in* tit. An«l from among the many friends who lone 
so thoughtfully remembered by ki 1- acts, '■coni-, 
b tters and telegram-, w*> \v i- to e-peciallv mention 
I'avsou 1 ticker, h-q >upt and inai dluu.tl- 
and employe- ot tin* M 1 B ulroad, I their tin;* ly uiii, in -ending our injured and lying -on to our 
home by a special train, thus enabling u- ;•* lira; :.i- 
la.-t Word-, and to mi r in to hi ia-t w m; -. 
for the effort made to attend iii- buriai -erv tee hv 
sp.-cial train. W* prav *!• af -u l a l-* r* avm* lit 
may never come to any •. t their homes, but it t 
should, may they bine fri* mi.-, as thoughtful an., 
kind, to-how fh<-m synipath i> genu in* .uidt. u 
*l*-r t h'-m as-istame as ti.m .\. 
MIL tV MILS. ,J. A. MV ! 
Belfast, F< h. 2 ». 
A CARD. 
i o all who are -nth ri ng 1 non tin- *-rror- ami imli 
; cretion- of youth, n*T\ou- w«akn**.s-. early d*-cuv. 
I *-- iif niatihoo*l. \c i will -end a r* ip- that will 
ur** you, Fdi1. F. < »1 ('ll A KG L I ! i- great no n d;. 
w a- di-cover*-*! by a missionary m >• u1111 Amer. 
t-*-rnl il selt-.nldri --*• l .-m *-., p to tin I! 1 .l«)-l I'M 
i. In v. \.\, v j>, j.- \ ■)■.'■ 
1;. r<’> 
ELECTRIC BELTS. 
A sure cur*- lor n« riuin *1. h.hf., pre-m.iltir*- »l*-c v, 
exhaustion, etc. flie only reliahb- cun Circulars 
*. K 1 i K F. V LS, 4 ( 
> t., N 1 mn.sS 
MARRIED. 
I:i R u'kbind, 1 1 Mr. ,. i. :i M. Mu'll 
Brook!vii. N ^ .. and Mi-- l min•• A *. lov- r. I 
In R vk'and. I-< •*. 1 r \ Mr. Marion W II ;• m 
and Mr- Maggi Kn>.vvlt >n, •. Ik k' u 
At \ a.Uii.A t*n, I'b. >•: Mr. Bum- • i. Mi <»f 
North II > rtl. .11:• i M.-- V I Hr< « n of \ 
In t .istin* Feb. K»tli, He M. \\ ;in« i.. i and 
M ar I 1 ir k• r. ‘. I I 
In U Hamden. Mr. Al l. n N\ \ n « am 
den, and M ■-« Liny I .'-aubcri: \\ a. i-«. 
I > [ E 1 >. 
reside* e% or',I, ./ ;ues,oitt iri 7 he /m •/ 
under this h>odin>j. 
In this oty. Feb. 1 .Mil. Mr-, i.i- n l.i:tbdi.-M, ag. d 
M‘ r.ir-. 
Ill Knox, da >l-f, Mr-. .r ! A.McMi:. 
aged H ears, 1" ii.-ot! a- a: 1 ) ■ i.r. 
In I to kiai.d, !'• 0. ! It h. \ mi..-, laug' r ot I dv\ ar-.l 
and M. Sibli*. an. ag. -I m o th-. 
In 1 noma-ton. F-•!•. '.Eh, Mr. I i: vi.a- Bbi. kburn, 
aged 'v» yt ar-. 
Ill Appleton, dull : h, Ml- 1 n a il;. d 
7J years. 
In l nion, IV'j. 1 Mi-- Flora 1 Bobbin-, ag- d 
J vear-. 
\\ e.-t > Mr-. I an- Brown, 
ag. d about 1 y. -. 
SHIP X FAYS. 
! 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
A Bill\ El*. 
i b ! >rt, iv, 15 port. 
I b. -• -cU. Mo-es Eddy \\ a n. II \\ in 
-I M uthew -, Boston. 
SAILED. 
I-. b. 0*0. sell. Lillian. By an, lb--ton 
l !>. : -eh Mary l-.li/a, Bub >ek, l'.o-t on. >pring- 
b rd, 1 >agget, Baltimore. 
QflVAI BAKING nU I AL powder 
Absolutely Pure. 
• 
The Koval Baking Powder is a pure cream ■ t 1 
tar powder, made from pure tirape Cream 1 irtar, 
inii>ort»-»I exclu-iv* ly for tlii- p.-wd- r direct from the 
wine di-trict of Fran An old exprrbnce 1 hou-> 
keeper writes that, although she has to j-a a few 
P« uni. s more for the “Royal,” tinds that t goe- 
I much farther and work- much better than sab Tutus, 
j soda, or cream of tartar. 
4y~Most ot the Creatn of Tartar of ■ oram r< i- 
I adulterated with Alum, l'-rra Alba, etc. Doetor- 
pronounce Ahnn most dangerous to health; it costs 
but tic. a pound, Cream ot Tartar over :»0c. 
The Royal Baking Powder is recommended for its 
: wholesome ness by such eminent chemists us Dr. 
; Mott, New York; Dr. S. Dana Hayes, Boston. S> i ! 
only in cans. Ml Hr icers. 
tt«~BAlvlN<i POWDER -hould m-u r b. s-dd in 
I paper package-, a.- t becomes stab- and deteriorate upon exposure to the atmosphere. ly.10 
I J OS I AH MITCHE LL 
)llei s tor sale a stock of 
GROCERIES.CONFECTIQNERY, 
Corn, Meal, Flour & Shorts. 
j At the store ldrmerl / occupied by C. II. Mi mu., M asonic Temple. 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 95c. 
j Oolong,Tea 25c per lb. Japan Tea 35- 
j RAISINS lee l‘KU I.B. 1‘Ul'NKS lee PICK 1,1!. 
BALDWIN APPLES, I5c1s. per peck. 
Valencia Oranges 20c per doz. 
Candies & Nuts at Cost Prioo. 
(an»Ei( iu( h>;iiNni, run 
Pilot Hread 10 >:ts. per lit. Sot hi Pn -id S 
Hoods delivered to all parts of the city. 
Belfast, Feb. l .\ WJ.—.’hnos? 
THE BELFAST CITY GUARDS 
will «;n i; \ 
-A T- 
HAYFORD HALL, BELFAST, 
Tuesday Evening. March 4. 79. 
An Exhibition Drill 
Will be given during the evening. 
'Hie Pi<; that was present' d to the Company by 
Capt. Baker, will be on exhibition as a Hi i.ss Pi< ! 
MUSIC BY 
J- C. WHITTEN’S FULL ORCHESTRA. 
Whitten Leader and Prompter. 
TICKETS, 50 CENTS. 
To be procured of the Committee. 
FBHD MAIIONKY. Fit ED WF.SCOTT, 
110 It A TIO WELCH, .loll N S A N B() R \ 
Reserved Seats for sale at Woodcock’s. 
Fred Pote will serve an Oyster Supper at his Sa- loon opposite. ”w8 
Lost l 
ON' Wednesday, the 19th inst.. a Hkd Poc k t Book containing On« IliiiMlreil ir» 
($100,410), two photographs, &c. The tinder shall be suitably rewarded by leaving same at the store of 
lw9* Al. W. RICH. 
Committee Meeting. 
THE Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and Claims, hereby give notice that they will meet 
at the Aldermen’s Room, on Monday, March-id, 1«79, 
trom 2 to 5 P. M., for the purpose of examining all unliquidated accounts and claims against the city of 
Belfast, with a view to their settlement. 
9 A. B. MATHEWS, Chairman. 
Spssiil komt! 
Qritchett 
Franc i 
Have extended t... ir lease lor a sl».«rt time, in 
order to elose out their stork of 
BOOTS 4SH0ES.: 
" !orh they intend to «!.». an I .-rVi-r sone» 
GOOD BARGAINS! 
Ih'.e ltd l.adies Serge anti Kid Hoot.- 'I 
Misses Kid and Coat. I on 
Children s Kid and Coat *• 
Men's all and Kip llrogans I nn 
Alexis Hinkle ami Tn I nn 
Huff Walkingtast. I on 
Crain T.. > de I 7 
Fine Call' l><»'t>, Srwetl d An j 
Al.su \ i. vkoi; i\i: or 
Over Shoos, Rubbers 
AND 
RUBBER BOOTS! 
CRITCHETT & FRANCIS. 
Havltird Block. 
Kcli. 17. is;:' 
GOING WEST! 
Farm for Sale iri East Searsmont. 
(1 ')<>!) location, on n -tag. r.>a.! 7 -- n miie* «• gi.t 
fi\e hcp* good land with buildmg- 
in complete order, good wat- old 
■oid I'ung i; Itr- Will ** part 
of 1 md with 1 adding* if a -mad farm i* d.■-in 0. For 
.*ac> id*o, u:i extra farm and earring* lu*r-* n. w 
wag'.’:-, and ad tir-t cla** g*• ir for -aim 1 ..rming 
and carp-lit* r to- .*. household good* and furt an-, 
ill recent g Anv w 
want a farm w ill d w. 11 to look .o this j da W d 
give time on part of -ale. 
N A I 11 A N Willi IN 
>' vismollt, 1'eli. ’.e t 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
1/1.1 J All F. k \ < > W 1. To N, of Ihiiuont.iu : a*- 
1 
•• FA.- d A 1 >. I r> t’oi.le-l in \\ a: lo I .. 
d '*:•>. \ ol. ! 1’ ige "n\ e .1 t'. tin If 
I 'to d p 11. Alai t' i:. ii mort gage, a c. rtai n i ■ >; r- .d 
* -lav situ.m in -aid I'.elmont, ami de*.’iid' 1 ii .i 1 
•! f"! *• a Being t he *atne that tin* *aid F dlli j. 
IF A| irtm fa* this day ileedeil to no l.v hi- war- 
rn' t” bed, and I r.ng tie- -alio- that Jam* Whip 
d* '!• ! to dd Martin ? v hi- Warrant* •• d-ed. da*, d 
1 ’’; A 1». 1 M.*, recorded in Wa l-i lb g; *t 
A •• F ge Ait i- *a. 1 F IF M o 
having -n.ee de.a a-» d, an l tf:*■ uu• 1* r-igiorl ha' o g 
b* n du!> appoint* .1 Adm.n tratrix >• hi* e-tat*-, 
ami tin condition of said mortgage ha\ ng !"*n 
br.’k*’M, I, tin- ni;d*r-igu* i. i• reh .-diim a !.•••. 
■I" ir* ot t -,*• *am« i* >1 1 v .1. k N* W 1.11 »N 
Admini-tratri ••• h- e-tab Finiip. IF Mar- u. 
lb da 1 eb. .1, 
For Sale. 
r!'MIKwell ..man “True K.iriii" 
J South Moutvid* 
•'t-olUc* ciiuri h, -clio d, mi an.I 
arriage nudiiuheTorv. sun. t.irm 
con-i-t.* id jo acr «•-, -uitaMy »1 iv i. 1»• d into woodland. 
j>a*tur;.g’ ami till.ig* It prcilm-*-* in an avi -age 
bid*. f gralt* 1 ..pple*. and from !" !•» .* 1 •- n- ! 
Fngli'li !ia p*T y.-.ir. 1 .* r* j «-nii-• 
w* 1 *.; water, and a i«t**rn ot a■,<:- c -p r-it\. 
1 I.*- budding* consi-t ot‘ a t w -tor !i■ w it h 1. 
and w > id house recently rebuilt, a: 1 a barn 
with liar under tin* \vh. h ad in go •■! repair. I 
Owner being old g* d to : im v*- to t !:e \V*--t. w: -• 1 
the property ar a sacrifice. Will also** tvvoi endow 
I •* w it!i the : inn ar.it- Fot rt h- r 
>“ ‘-bMi apj 1, 1. tier -m r ■ 
A. F. WI N 1 AN * >K 1 II. 
A! ... Alai:. -j 
CAUTION. 
\ T i I \ F i VS, 11 u n ■ r, v 11 .Sc » 
T V m o w i 11 g 
from me thi-j4thda\ c F* f- 1*:.*. nr. | •: 
in-Te f. r one hundred ..ml nin* ty igii; .1 da: *: 
a! tony ow ii or b-i at lb'lta-’ N ,t ,.uai bank. 
1 
ad per-oii- g i.U't P”?' basing -aid na* it u 
d-taiiu d w did 
not pa\ it at matur.: S A AI I. it 11 A / 1 1. 1 I N 
>' ur.-mout, Main-’, l‘« b.at I1 u'c,o, k A M. 
a 
Notice. 
■ S’ 'Fa. .. con-id. n, I rs 
1 a and ail -■ 'lie. rm d Id- :' .a. ad li ail 
lor io* earnings an 1 wag- lit* being a minor until 
he is ot’ age, to wit two lit >n< a-s of ge. 
■It'liN « Ih'FKlN- 
i1 i’• I at 1 rankt '.Ft. J, 1 'w 
For St.00. 
ON rec* |■ r ot 7 ■ I wi,l -end to uddn -- ri \ li- iit r< -ip--. 1'or tin* cur- ot oM sorr-, it 
man or i-vast. A >'.• .ol shot to It--« sort I 
gi I'lieut cost Imt a t ri if •. and can !••• got at an; re 
: table drug-store. It’ ;>:i or your horse ha- a-or* 
thill ever; thing el.-e ha.- fail* *1 to cure, tr tii.s reel 
I" A lit make ni me v -filing the preparation. 
Addre-s H. II. 1‘AKIM N. 
Irving i*. \V 
lmo'J .Jackson t o. 
t if c. ery j rice. -i/. and -hade, also ever 
it script ion ot 
REAL HAIR GOODS, 
0M Ladies Front Pieces, 
Puffs, Linen Braids, 
Jute Switches, &c. 
'or rs re. ived and made ini" S \V li t 111 S for 
25 CENTS PEll OUNCE. 
All kind-' hair work done at short no1 he. I Vi feet 
-at idacl ioti gi; en tt> all in pile, ami qiialitv. 
< j i Vi-: rs a ( 'a i,i„ 
B. F. WELLS. 
2t f 
EATON FAMILY AND DAY-SCHOOL. 
VO II It I ]>(• IAV»(k. VI ill K. 
J\stablisheil 1 *50. 
I ll i: HCMT NCKIOOL I’OIK HOY* H 
>i:n ocla^u. 
spring Term begins Mur eh .'L Address ILF.FA ION. 
lm'J 
REMOVAL ! 
^ IA11 M undersigtieil having removed from morns 1 over Ilervey’s .Jewelry JS tore, to 111# VI .mi 
*i., «tt*r .% ii an if nt l*ern’», where lu* has 
fitted up a YEW H I It It i: It *■««#■*. and 
would tie pleased r«» see a*! old f riends ami custouier- 
after Monday, VIth iust. Mt J. L. ADAMS. 
J. J. HENWESSEY, 
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker! 
LADIES WORK MADE A SPECIALTY. 
Repairing Neat I v Done, 
rll AVK taken rooms in the store of J. W. Cl. \kk, Main street, where I shall he happy to see un- 
friends. Mv large experience in the manufacture of 
boot s and shoes, in factories ami on the bench, makes 
me confident that I can give satisfaction. 
.1. .1- II FNNT.SSF.'i 
Belfast, l-'eb. 10, FSU—3w7* 
PENSIONS. 
Attention Soldiers! 
WALLACE & GREER 
Pension Agents, Attorneys and Councillors at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
\ XNOUNTE to persons who tire entitled to a 
iL pension, and have not received the same from 
the government, that we are prepared, as agents, to 
prosecute your claims without unnecessary delay, as 
we tire pro; ided with lists of names of all the soldiers 
that went from Maine during the late war of the re- 
bellion, with the place, length of service, date of dis- 
charge, &c. Also prepared to make application tor 
persons who are entitled to Akkkaks ok Pensions, 
under the new pension act granting arrears, approv- 
ed .Jan. 25, 1H7N. Letters of inquiry will receive 
prompt and careful attention. diriosH 
WALLACE & GREEK, Attys. and Cliam Agents. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that be has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself file trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
NANCY L. DOE, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as ! 
the law^directs; lie therefore requests all persons 
who ure indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, ami those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
him. GEORGE D. McCRILLlS. 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL! 
THE GREATEST 
A N 1 )- 
Final Sacrifice 
-(>F TJ I F 
SEASON! 
Have decided tu close out 
their large and well select- 
ed Winter Stock 
CONSISTING OF 
Black Cashmeres, 
Colored Cashmeres, 
Colored Armures, 
Black Silks. 
Prints, 
Sheetings, 
Cotton Flannels, 
All-Wool Flannels, 
Grey Cotton & Wool Flannels! j 
AND 
REDUCTION IN PRICES OF 
SHAWLS! 
All-Wool Long Shaw Is, 
j licst _:t.:11 *• ami make, minced tV"in 
$6.50 to S5.50. 
! Striped Cashmere Long Shawls 
From S20 to SIS. & S15 to S12. 
Square Paisley Shawls 
FROM 
$20 to $17, $17 to $11 & $12 to $0. 
ALSO A STILL 
Greater Reduction! 
I N 
CLOAKINGS! 
BLACK BEAVERS 
From $4.50 to $3.25. $4.00 to $3.00 
$3.00 to $2.25. 
MATEEASSE 
From $2.75 to $2.25 and $2.50 to $1.75. 
Our Sleiiiaiuiug Stock 
—O F — 
BLANKETS! 
W 11 be reduced to prices never lie- 
lore quoted in this market. 
Ranging irom $8.00 to $1.50. 
Our lai'oe and choice stock of 
Millinery, 
Christmas and 
Fancy Goods! 
WILL BE SOLD 
Astonishingly Low! 
ORDERS PROMPTIY ATTENDED TO 
—A N D — 
Samples Sent by Mail. 
ADDRESS, 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
JOHNSON BLOCK. 
ENORMOUS 
SLAUGHTER 
-<> F- 
$15,000 WORTH 
-O F- 
mmMODS! 
The liiiiiii'iisi' Stork 
OF GOODS OWNED BY 
T. W. Pitcher 
cfc Oo. 
lliive this day been placed upon the em 
ters to he closed nut They came 
name met the yyeat tiaryains 
they are nll'eiin,', as their 
ENTIRE STOCK 
Must be Sold, 
\nd i11 ru it >,nt( e a sur>- and <pin U 
everything has 'neen marked down to 
RUINOUS PRICES! 
W •• u 111 enumerate a Ic ■' > ■' the 
the} are iillerin.L; at a u'reat saeriliei- 
DRESS GOODS 
lu even i‘iuuv;i .1 >le t■ and si > 
loo lens, flannels, Blankets, 
PR.IKTS, 
Cottons, Tiihlo Linriis, 
A N I) 
BED SPREADS, 
Hosiery. Cloves 
AND 
UNDERWEAR, 
I'h,-.a' departments are w.-fl lilied. ami 
will be ottered at an 
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN. 
Small Wares 
AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
1 III-V haw- elel'J rae.lbic tiling li ir 
comes :iii,ter till heading t'r,,m t, a 
to lil'lv |ht Cfiit. iiu,li-r ;a ice 
Ten Million Yds. 
OK LESS or 
HAMBURGS 
From I rent t,• 7.*» a, nt. ],<•: yard 
Corsets! Corsets! 
T,< lit the put,rest farm, and prices i., 
suit the purchaser. 
This counter is loaded with valuable 
goods, and they are receiving 
daily large invoices of new 
and useful articles for 
FIVE CENTS. 
! ■’/ Impress this on jour mind that they 
will do what is advertised. All are in 
vitod to call and examine the greatest 
bargains ever ottered to the public in 
New England. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 81 MAIN ST. 
BELFAST. 
N. B. Parties having unset- 
tled accounts with us will 
please call and settle imme- 
diately. 9tf 
Satisfied. 
! would not care to live the span 
slender years my life contains. 
Tim narrow limit hedged to man 
The sovereign will of (iod ordains, 
Toil'd I t: t tec: the soothiug breath, 
T at Is iu<* to mv final sleep. 
And sort’} whispers after death. 
V so:lows conic no eye shall weep." 
I would not wish to live the rears 
« >; mortals, though they mav he sweet 
As '.'"so kissed with dew\ tears, 
I’h" tairest summer in>>rn could greet 
mid 1 not feel within tins heart, 
A fond hope itugers. calm and still. 
I.— -.oft to wlnsper. friends ne'er part 
W ho loved to do the Master s will 
1 would not care to walk this earth. 
H"uud which a starry anthem drew 
s 1 'ivd I her Makers birth 
And minuh- with the cherished few 
* ■ mhl l not know a radiant peace 
\ dream ot bliss that know s no end. 
U hen* tear and dread thev pou r> release 
And friend forever lives with iriemi 
l w ould not care to think ot heaven. 
W ith evi-ry joy that hope foretell* 
W here 1’roui the eye all tears an !ri\eu 
And through the heart sweet rapture thrills 
ould 1 not feel that heavenly b ;>s. 
And breathe the fragrance *>1 its air. 
In chaugiug t.. that world from this. 
That 1 w..uld be no strange! there 
I would not w ish th hope wen* mine 
That when 1 lay life > burden dow n. 
1 he teardrops shed at sorrow ■» sunne 
\N ould crystalue to pearls, in. crown 
t ould l not know, awaiting me. 
Some cherished soul our Lord ad called 
Stood rapt in joyous ecstasy 
To ope the call's of emerald 
Then bid my fondest hope decay. 
And let my dearest idol die. 
Hide! hide, oh grave the torn' awav. 
That ouce was preem is to mi :e eye 
sweet. 1.s heaviest hardens seem. 
Sine, at the portaL n *w ••an he. 
My hoe. my joy. mv heart's best thmnc. 
With outstretched arms to we.. .m. im 
My Ship tit Sea. 
ii >\v many >h;ps I've sent to *ea 
itu.-yaut u tii hope ami fall of gnu-. 
li"vv few returned t m-- 
>h:(i> t '.at i ve freighted with la; a.. 
; ‘r.ftt- aw a\ l«e\ end recall/ 
it :t st• mis w rise md storin' wih tali 
c > down at sea 
How ft, w.'h sail' all golden -hrtg!/ 
With 'imiight -they have passed from sight 
h:!e from the shore have l 
kept watch u jtli eager eye 
: nt;! my ship had Moated by 
t.1 wnl. sao.' all proudh set. 
.1 .'t u! -Te tie* earth u th heaven met 
l mis while 1 angered yet 
It’.: stor: > w:.i eo.ue. an 1 winds uni. :• ow 
M;. are driven to and fro 
A ud 'oiu.- go d .wn at Sea 
1 
Vmi s-Tue mere wrecks from out the pa>t 
-Mere l.n.l and spar and broken mast. 
'V 11. •• r treasures .vercast. 
th .at back t me. 
\t 1 Sigh o er V Kit 1 e ;..St 
'NVop o er my life so tempest tost 
S '.merle— —and so drear ! 
'A Isy trust fra '. barks into the sea 
M hat bring they haek but grief me 
B :t grief, and pa;u mb mi 
1 • rend my w.ih fear 
The-,- shattere-I wre< k> the cruel sea 
’• asts on the s i<ive to torture me 
\:-* rule uuth phantoms .irea i 
Phantoms .a.i I ve lost before 
*t hopes and joy*. dead m the vote 
of hopes an ! lov.-s that come no in<-re 
Am! with these dead from unknown shore. 
"tne other dea l •*. make me s>.>re 
The ertiei. i;\ n g dead 
But still, forgetting all tuv pain. 
My barks 1 la,.mm' upon the mam. 
To cross tiie heaving >ea. 
Hoping that wh-ui all storms are past. 
Some sunny port To rea- n at ist. 
My si ipv awd'tmg 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
I kt.ow not w nat shall befa.1 m 
<io.l hangs mist o'er my ey*-s. 
\' :. *S. e.ieh step m: .mward p it. 
i i makes new seeues to r;-e. 
\ ev. rv >V He sends .. 
A a sw- and glad surprise. 
I S. e mu a step before me. 
As J tread on another v.-ar : 
l» .' t!.'■ pas? .s dod-s k.-epmg, 
The future litiler* v sh.il. u 
A: 1 wiia’ ;ook> Park in the distune. 
Mar btigliteu as 1 draw •e ar. 
F t peruaps the dread ji.t ire 
1- '.— tt.-r Mi 
Th-‘ hor.i tuay sw.-.-teu ?'.<• « 
1 .stoop t drit.k. 
«»r. f Mar.ii: must !»e Mara, 
il- will stand b-s; m mum. 
it m iv b 11- k-eps wa.tmg 
Till ti." coming of my feet, 
Some g t'r ..j Mieli r.tr*- bbessebm-ss 
S 'lie '• s., str.Uig" v sweet. 
d "'. tie '...auks they e.l'.iu •? Spe.jii 
1'is blessed not to know. 
It -till.- tin? .'i those mighty arms 
Whici. w,ii me o*t me go. 
An i hushes up soul to rest 
‘the bosom wiiieli ioves me s* 
S • 1 go on not knowing 
I would not 1 might 
i wo'ii 1 rattier warn u tlie dark u bu < ■ d. 
1 nan go atom* the lignt 
1 w"tie! ratfe-r walk with him by lait; 
Thai, walk .lion,, by sight 
My .heart shrinks back from trials 
Wiiirn the : .fare may diseh.se. 
V. t 1 ie Ver i a t a sorrow 
But w; at tie* tear L>*rd ehuse 
>■ i s*".u :h- nnmg tears mu •* 
With .•• whi-p-red word die ka w- 
'"•d is h.*t haste but his aim is rime. 
b*t a" use .a-1 to :ia;.pi:i*■ — and a.» the 
■ps u e trace, through M ca-e, j'.ke fa.r- bam. nets 
a s 11 w: i«* li we touch them 
N ■ that: eau be t-raVe who eohMUer* paiU •* t*0 
a- greatest evil u .it.- uor t*unperate, who n.m- 
-.uers pleasure to b .e highest good. 
d e Mibl a<‘r with .is mueh energy as tliose w ho 
ex|n• ; «■•.eryttiing lor theiiiselv.*s: .*ml we should 
pray w m a> n.u earnestness as thus,.- wh » expert 
everything Iron. «.od. [<‘ollon. 
There are tr*- is ire.- hi 1 up in the heart -tr-as 
ures of i. harity. pint;. temperance and soberness. 
'J esc treasure.' a in r. lakes with him b**y..nd 
leatli. wh"'. i." lea Vie- P.is World 
Merit .u.i.- .uirely r>. :. : itself, nut a pebbl- >r a 
twig is "fieri j life s11:li*"..*ut for it t<^spring from 
to tne ii.ghest ; o.nt. There ;* usually some base 
ness before there is any elevation. 
To indulge anger. is t<. admit Satan as a guest: 
m* indulge uiriiii-.- i> i■!• ►*»«• door on him 
as an inmate n. the one he :iuds a transient lodg- 
ing; •; the other it permanent home. 
t roude say* The Providence which watches 
over the all airs of men. works out of their mis 
takes, at times, a healthier issue than couid have 
been a< eomplished by tbe:r wisest forethought." 
There is many a wounded heart without a eou 
trite spirit. The ice may he broken into a thou 
'and pieces it is ice still: but expose it to the 
beams of the suu of righteousness and then ;t will 
melt. 
The ark of (iodwas never taken until abai: loneb 
by its earthly defenders. In < aptivity. its sanctitv 
was sullicieiit to save it from iii'Ult. and t-> ty tm* 
hostile lieud prostrate on the threshold of h .* own 
temple. Tlie real security of Christianity > to he 
found m its benevolent morality, in :is “X-juisite 
adaptation to the human heart. the facility with 
w hich its scheme accommodates itself to the ea 
parity of every human intellect, in the consolation which it bears to the house of mourning, in the 
light with which it brightens the great mvsterv : 
the grave. 
Sixteen Sermon* The perfectly content. <1 
man is also perfectly useless. 
Try to see yourself through the eyes of tho>- 
around v ou. 
The ideal saint of the young moralist is cut from 
sappy timber 
The vigorous idea keeps warm though wrapped 
in few words. 
Great power of aojiisition us common to million- aires and hogs. 
Faith that asks no questions kills the soul and 
stitles the intellect. 
He who thinks poorly of himself can not win the 
respect of his fellows. 
Happy is the man who has neighbors willing to 
forgive his mistakes. 
Appear to be better than you are, and aim to be 
what you appear to be. 
The* trouble with many communities is that 
their dead men refuse to be buried. 
Only infinite wisdom can establish the difference 
between some men and beasts. 
The gilded calf, having wealth without soul, 
finds more worshippers to-day than in the days of 
Moses. 
He whose only claim to the title of ••gentleman" 
is :n his clothes, must necessarily be careful as to 
what he wears. 
Whether he is great or small, set that man down 
for a fool who boasts that he does not read the lo 
cal papers. The Lord can more easily have faith in religion 
that wears an old coat to church, than the man in 
the coat can. 
It is better to arise from your knees, and shut 
your hens out of your neighbor's yard, than to in- 
dulge iu long prayers. [Rev. J. Joshua Jenkins. 
A woman entered a St. Albans store, 
and asked the price of beans which stood 
in a barrel. Being told, and ever ready 
for some excuse for not purchasing, she 
said: “Just look at those black ones!” 
“Well,” replied the merchant. “I ask no 
more for those than for the rest.” Then 
turning to some Indian meal, she asked 
the price of that. The man (having pre- 
viously made a bet with his partner that 
he could fix the price so low on one thing 
that she wouldn’t attempt to beat him 
down) replied, “One cent per bushel, 
Madame.” She then wanted to know if 
it was sifted. [St. Albans Adv. 
Johnny Hope. 
Johnny Hope, the professional hank- 
robber, who was arrested in New y ork on 
Tuesday, as has been reported, as one ol 
Hie gang who robbed the Manhattan sav 
iugs Hank, Hroadvvay. New York, a re- 
markable bold operation, in broad day 
light, on an i fetober Sunday morning, 
is sou of the Jimmy Hope w ho, Ifetcdive 
Wiggin asserts, was eoneerned in the 
1 fexter aM'aii and murder ol Cashier Har- 
rell. lie stenth maintains, it will be rc- 
ealled, that Huron was murdered and 
did not coinin' suicide. Jimmy Hope is 
believed to have been the leader in the 
Manhattan Hank robbery, and the New 
y ork ollicers are satisfied that the se\end 
otters of compromise on the part ot the 
robbers that have been made to the b mk 
otlicials since tin* robbery took place were 
through a man whose identity w ith Hope 
is proved to their entire satisfaction 
Jimmy Hope, it is thought, cannot escape | 
arrest. The operations ot this Jimmy 
Hope m New Kngland have been frequent 
and I cold Some three years ago lie es 
raped with other com ids trom Sing s ng 
by jumping from a in idge on to a Hud- 
son River Railroad train, taking posses 
sion ot a locomotive, sop.uatina it from 
tile tram and guiim oil. \boiit two years 
ago tile ]>extei National Hank, lfexter, 
Me., and the l>c\t,- Sivmgs Hank, oc- 
cupying the left side of the same Moor, 
were robbed. Tile robbery was traced i,, ( 
Jimmy Hope, but he could not be found. 
In the spring of the same yeai an at- 
tempt was made to rob the bank at 1 Vep 
River. Conn. Too much povvdc was put j 
into the sale to blow it open, and the 
noise ot the explosion aroused the neigh- 
bors and frightened the burglars away 
bdore they got any plunder. This rob- 
bery was also traced to Jimmy Hope, and 
lie was arrested tor tli eruue lie was. 
however, acquitted. While lie was on 
: c al ill Deep K:\ el. .lames .laekson, keep- 
er of s u_- sine, was sent al'iei him tl 
a requisition to hrnie him hark to New 
York to serve out the oiqht years that he j 
owed that state. It is altered that a 
promise was made to .laekson to inform 
him il Hop.- should he .e'qmtted. so that 
he eould secure him, and .laekson the; 
upon went home. He did not get the no- 
tice. and at Hope's acquittal th latter 
was surrendered to the Maine authorities 
on a requisition frmn that state, d.un ind 
ino hmi for trial 1'or the Dexter N n m.i. 
Hank robbery. .J.n kson at muted t> se- 
cure 11 ipt m M nne. I! the _lat w a- 
qmetly acquitted there, and when .lack- 
son rnea io team ins unereanouts no was 
to ! that Hope ha i taken lac la e, 
colonial railroad for .1 >ht; \. 11. lime 
all trace of the great cracks’; wa- lost, 
and ail eiforts to tind a clue to hi.-where 
abotits tailed. He was wanted in many 
parts of the country at t in- tine- ter burg- 
laries in which lie had been engaged, 
having been one of the prineipa. workers 
n th N->rt pion gang, altb igh t 
belie veil lie and nothing to io w i:> ..- 
Northampton l'.ank barman ;'. 
The liette c is- ot the S', \ 
teetives believe that at tin t.inc .It'itae. 
Hope and h.- coined, rates robbed tin 
1 ‘exter National Hank. Hew intend t 
to i e the 1 >extor Saving Ha: 
Mi. Hamm was cashier a d tn asuiv- on 
the same tioor. but across tin hall. Tie-;, 
believe the plan to roll the : A is 
made by Hope. and. while he wa 
earned out by 1 e t--dern'--- : t;i• Tf 
't i-’ebr try, ls7>. 
di years it age. a: t ■ ail...; 
pbvsiea beamy md stretigt Its 
lohnnv has always been an intimate as 
social e ol Ins fat he i and his n ale- 1 a .lies, 
and has always been led to regard per- 
fection u bank burg!ary as tin- lag ,est 
point of a man's a iiiiition. \ .. three 
years ago he was sentenced t. an e ,a .-n 
'i 1 term on lb kwi ! ni foi 
])• icket-pa-klll.. and serled 1 > 
the i noth:rig s kriu.v:i ot a .;t -. 
Face to Faeo W -h To; 
[rroiii Heroes .if lira., .no W., | 
1 e.e ho Sellili -it ,;!ld ai, ,. n. the 
brethren, named H-mat/'f with about 
thirty II ittentnis. ,n ;he non ng 
armed with loaded guns n a even 
M.hen ahoai an hour's iaie 1:. :,i the set- 
tlement they discovered and wounded a 
w.hi', but the animal mad< est pi 
among the buslies. I'iiey pm-nod ; tor 
some tune .o'- ieii.it .' 1 :■ covet 
its hiding-place, tin- two moo mure s re- 
solved to return hour- I'll, y ha 1 already 
letl the H ittetitots a ii a t d;stance, !n-n 
tile laitei cried out they h:ul d: --o :,i 
the wolf :i a tli.eket near at hand, 
''chrnidt immediately i le back the:: 
assistance, lint Honat. manned nehimi. 
as lie had not Ills gal! with him,. When 
they were in the midst if the t.deket lie- 
dog started tin- an.mat. Th >se -witliii. 
did not see what it was. Inn tl.o.-e ith- 
out cm laimed, ‘‘It's a tig ran oil, 
leaving the u ssion 11 md one the 
Hottentots in tin- in.-idl of tie- tin,-he! 
ind perfect,) at a lus- ; kn-'W by which 
side to make their escape, last they should 
come lireetiv upon it. Iney therefore 
proceeded -iowly, w .th tie. it guns point- 
ed. designing to shoot th, at: u. d the in-' 
metit it ,-h .md m Hie it- appi-.ira;:, e. c m 
a sudden the tiger sprang upon the Hot- 
tentot. ; ullctt him iio-.vn an-1 beg ,ii to 
bite Ills lace. Seim; it. w!,-. w a- e,.-,t 
hand, prepared f shoot me brute, but 
the motions of the 11 ,tteu;-U and of tin- 
animal in rolling about and struggling 
j were so rapid that :.e wa.- afraid to lire lest he should kill him whom lie sought 
to s;ive. Immediately, how-ver, the t.- 
ger let go the Hottentot md madi a 
spring at Sehinidt. Ills gun be ng of no 
use at such close quarters he threw t 
j down, and in order to shield hi fan h. 1 
ujj 1-110 <ii.il, tuiini u.t iini.uiw niMiim 
seized with his jaws, close to the elhow. 
Schmidt, however, was still able \\ tii t!.< 
same hand, to lay liold of one of th ti- 
ger's ldre-feet, while with the other 
: continued striking bis breast ami tearing 
his clothes. Happily, both lei! in tin- 
struggle in such a position that the lirs- 
sionary’s knee rested on the pit dt tin- ti- 
ger's stomach. He. at the same time, 
grasped the animal's throat with his light 
hand and kept him -low;i with ail his 
might. His face now lay direeti. over 
the tiger, whose open mouth, from the 
pressu e of the windpipe, sent forth the 
most hideous, hoarse, convulsive cries, 
while his starting eye- seemed like live 
'da Hashing with tire. hi- strength 
was fast fading, Schmidt eali.-d to his 
companions to come to his assistance : 
while on the other hand, the rage and 
agony of the tiger supplied it witli extra- 
ordinary strength. The Hottentots came 
up, and one of them, snatching up the 
loaded gun, shot the tiger through the 
[ heart, causing instant death. Before it 
l was possible to obtain medical aid, pout 
Schmidt's sufferings grew intense, the in- 
i Hammation extending to an alarming ex- 
tent. lie hail seven 01 eight wounds from 
the elbow to the wrist ; in some places 
they penetrated to the bone, and, as may 
he imagined from the shape of a tiger’s 
teetli and claws, the flesh was horribly 
mutilated. But from all his suffering's 
and danger lie recovered, to the astonish- 
ment of all iiis friends, and returned to 
his labors. 
One of those indiscriminating men who 
are forever getting into trouble by kissing 
the wrong girl has turned tip in a Pitts- 
burg court. He has a perfectly good 
case: He saw a young lady who wanted 
to be kissed and being perfectly well sat- 
isfied that he wanted to kiss her, he bold- 
ly did it, and continued to do it for some 
time. Probably if he had gone tight 
along without stopping at all everything 
would have been all right, but in a mo- 
ment of thoughtlessness he quit, and then 
the girl commenced to get mad about it, 
and finally became so exasperated that 
she took the matter into Point, where it 
lias not yet been decided whether she 
was angry because lie began or because 
he left off. These cases are becoming too 
common and threaten demorali union to 
our courts on every hand. 
“Do you call that clothes !” said stern 
ly a Customs official to the woman who 
had sworn that there was nothing in her 
trunk hut clothes for herself and husband, 
and, as he spoke, lie pointed to six bot- 
tles of brandy. “Yes,” said she softly, 
“those are his night-caps.” 
A Famous Globe. 
From the New Y ork Times. 
The Lenox globe was picked up by 
the late Kichard M. Hunt ill an old brie- 
a-hrae shop in Paris about twenty-live 
years ago, brought by him to New Y ork, 
and incorporated with his large eollec- 
tion of curios. Mr. Hum valued the ob- 
ject highly, and finally presented it to the 
l.cnoN Library, in the collection of which 
it still remains. U> value is probably not 
less than Inun s.'i.ihhi to sr.ntio. This 
ancient nTi is const ructed in two hetni- 
phet cal sections joined at the equator, 
and dmi s. Mr. I >e Costa thinks, from I .‘do 
ot I All. being file oldest post-Coliinihian 
globe extant, and very important as show- 
ing tile exact state of geographical science 
at the end ot the tirst decade of the six 
teetith century. flic whole continent ot 
America, north ot Yucatan, is expunged, 
or rather represented as open sea, dotted 
with the island ot Newfoundland. .south 
Ymorica, then styled the land of the lira 
/ils. is pretty correctly delineated. The 
name of Ymerica nowhere appeals, and 
yd. as early as !.‘>u7, it had already been 
proposed to name this continent after 
Amerigo \ cspncci. It may he noted as 
a curious fact that the great African 
lakes, as smeo demonstrated by Living- 
stone and Stanley are correi tly delineat 
ed three centuries and a halt in advance 
of the report of those travelers, lint so 
famous a hook as the Geography ot Ptol- 
emy. published in Id'.!. was evidently un- 
known to this ancient globe-maker, and 
therefore his work ante dates that year: 
nor was he aware ot the existenee of tin* 
Hay of Yucatan. discovered in I .‘> I The 
extremely correct delineation of the coast 
a South America represented on this an- 
'aunt t o almost I .'ill years in advance 
of the discovery of Capo Horn by an e.x- 
: 'ed.i inti fi'i i:11 Holland in In to. Mr. I >c 
Costa <-x)'lajiis by reference to tin- state 
mein.- if Portuguese navigators who hail 
already skirted the coast as far south a- 
lititnde .Mi deg. in Idiis, Iiv data gathered 
from the statements of natives, and by 
hap,a conjecture Pho o time of Terra 
d-d 1 aegn is nearly correct. Turning to 
the stands of the Pacific, an ocean which 
a-- Hi t supposed to exist at "lie opening 
a tlie sixteenth century. M:. I >e Costa 
finds th.it till- glolic-makcr was able to 
on ; some a the cri ,irs of M uv. Polo, 
atid to verity the existence ni Uistndia. 
Although lit considerably misplaces that 
comment and gives it no name, ho evt- 
dcntly rejects the .hiva major and J.r-a 
; n of Polo. Now, the correct 
position of Austral a was verified in the 
latter par ot Id 11 : therefore, this globe 
w as a little pro-, io is to the latter port! 'll 
of that year. IS.it there are other data 
toiri :ig to f, age of this remarkable 
fi'-d -a- h as d;e peculiar configuration of 
tite land, tl." style of the lettering, and. 
•ove ah. t!:e aspect of the marine tnon- 
.. s represented it tl ith coast : 
.. marine ouster, whose jaws 
tend t\ r mitral niiiie. Cuba, rep- 
ri -.-tped Idns as a part of the Asiatic 
roust ,. :. Past Indian projection!, is here 
c.-tree- -i ■’ iii-ated as an island, but :.< 
placed, near the \siatie shore. 
Good I r Bnbies. 
C 1 -in- 1 li.c, ..nr imiiy \i.ts perms 
■ .t:y a : .. '■ .: j.’-etr.n n.-.l it.-l:ii.u:ty ..f 
o .- I .. ... *i! ] 1 ■.[, hitlers by as ll,1.1 
r all.. a! -.1 ... ;,;arestore.t l.,-r to Inal-1 
■ .tut -Terr; The Parents. i:\er-.n 
jo K rhester X See another enluiuil 
uriyg yu W ii« * ■ nr.vt i. 
y £l s l7i I l»l. The 
K ill ii**'» liter 
Vt 11 J 
gj Ik PM Vf "'■“rrT.TIi.’-vi 
V 11 E •••! from !»ng*r 
i:ig ili-'.i'f tipil li'-iitu, li'iiiir* ,|- who have }.. n 
ii i * i * in n i:i)i 
•• t- I •' | iver, 1\i<Ii»i IJla Id* ■, tun; 
! car »: Ii', ■ Ir -' «ir.ivi I. ! >; abet is, and | u 
I I’ ! ■ 1 III VT 1 
IK i:n i: di i.t _• ! *i- K ;.i,k 
<• .il 1 h’l.c it 1 tc .!- \\ i-jikip ", ,\ r> iu ! 
■ I •• -ti-1 l .\c IK H 
IK 4. II 1 ill I 
t» ’t, < ■--: 1 ■ ; i. Mr* ngt !i«-1< •» !!?<•%* 
id it "...ik* 1 »I j-t-rl* cl! ; 
II I 1 » •* ilHIH)! il |»ri*|».tr<‘d i: \ 
I*IKI 1 fur llti-n* t! 11 e a *e * .» nil Ii.«<, 
ii •• It(•••!* )« st it lit f.t I One I .t ! Mill 
< (t it » it c » •» (I ii 5 \ ■ Hi n mi ,-| 
A g 1’ -■ ’i y 1 .unily rity-icians, .n. l 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
KNIVES! KNIVES! 
-! 1 1 1 1 ~~t 1 / r N 
ROGERS & BROS.’ 
^ d i, | ,,jj,.r e\ir bargain?} on f-.r 
n« \ttb.r!\ 'la\If von want » good article 
i'iiir ( 11lar, a 
MCDONALD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLK. 
DOLLS! 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
Constantly on Hand at 
B. F. WELLS. 
SPECTACLES! 
SPECTACLES! 
FINE ASSORTMENT. 
—ALSO— 
EYE GLASSES, 
< *i the tine-i grade, selling low at -Jtf 
McDonald's. Masonic Temple. 
I'tRWTK, yoil i.ifd no longer tlirow 
away your < hil(lren\ hlioe* i•• i'.,re t!.• 
half worn, on account of If ol«*« through (lie 
I oe<i. Either the 
SILVER 
-Oil- 
A. S. T. CO. 
BLACK TIP 
WILL I ’REVENT TI 1IH. 
AhU for tii«».H<* hlioei nhen buying. 4wf» 
NEW LOAN! 
CITY OF BOSTON 
Four Per font Bowls, 
Coupon nr llfi'istiwl, ?l) Wars to linn. 
\ aluation '<1 City «l' liuslon, .... £080.000,000 
In bt.£42,457,022 
I.t-.-a Sinking Fund 10,297,240 
Total In bl ... $20,159,770 
Making percentage of Debt to Valuation only 
Four Fer Cent. 
These Bonds are undoubtedly the most 
perfect security ever issued, as all proper- 
ty, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holden for the 
indebtedness of the City, whose public 
property alone is estimated at $37,651,427, 
or more than the total debt of the city. 
For sate in their various denominations by 
CHAS. A. SWEET & CO., 
No. 40 State Street, Boston. 
GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO., 
No. 72 Devonshire St Boston. 
line 
Of Every Description at 
wiu ihu^i ujm uuuuiiifi;, Ul^ll CM, 
111 > M irket 11 u s been enlarge) 1 a ml lifted up m 1 m ut umi convenient manner, and oI.I.I \ 
now ottering to the public the largest variety I ii-li 
to be touml in any market in tin Mate. 
lias just receive)! a eluviet lot ot 
Lake Ontario Fish, 
Including Fresh Salmon Front. Rock Bass. 
White Fish. Black Bass and Mullet; al so 
Fresh Halibut, Cod Haddock. Smelts, 
Flounders, Fresh Cod, Tongues, 
Cornedflsh. Oysters, Clams and 
Scallops, always in Stoi k 
Smokod Salmon, Finnan Haddios, 
II iii i, II i- i:i: s>. N m. v in It \ u i. 
I'irkled Salinmi. Hirrinir. Tnntrurs \ Suinnb. 
Halibuts Heads, Fins & Napes. 
AM. «. 1: A I I>- or 
MACKEREL, 
K.xtra Vi No. Is, ami by the It !, 
Kit or I' uml 
English Cured Cod & Pollock, 
A SPECIALTY 
Canned Penobscot Bay Mackerel. 
CL \ MS \ SARI >1 N MS. 
At half tb*‘ u-'uat j»r-1■ ■ 
I lu g leave to inform m pattons ami the puli.ic ^ that have voimn- e.i <.{>ening a m-w ml I 
lrcsh stock ol 
Providence River Oysters. 
Me. r ot .1 
sm-li are our laciiit i. s t»r h imilmg < >;. ster-. t h it we 
are receiving them by ivoy s». ann r. Would :,i-o 
call attention to our 
si 1 r. LL OVSTKIIS. 
A ! 1 ist few years t 
erea-eii for goo i 0 ter- .r alow {•• I *r• 
.loner Kivr 1‘lant will give perfect m-la ■•ion, m I 
for the | .Tire then i- no «>v-r. r sold : h it .-an (tilth. ,r 
place. I’afties out of town turn,-bed with <);.-•• ; 
ami Clams in or out of the -in .!, i:i an .juaiitit j 
way -low n { ics. 
NICE OYSTER CRACKERS A PICKLES, ' 
— A t — 
Collins' Fish & Oyster Market, 
< hd T.-h graph Muiiding, II igh >t. Mi; | 
Dress and Cloak 
ESTABLISHMENT ! 
MRS. KSLSEA 
U.\s rnrm.-., ! her I* % Tl I-’ It ^  to t h« rooia iu 11 a ford H k lot 
pi-'d h VI 21 1C §•.<■!■ here -hr 1 
in-, ami is ... tier prepan d to \h.hi; l.-u | 
I for 
LADIES' AND CHILDREN S SUITS, 
CLOAKS, WRAPS, &C. 
A i X. Till OH ^ 
lial i \rw lorl. 
tmw mo lit hi. lir* 1' 1.' .Ill | 
j 1 a-r •hem-civ !o n* a- e .i- I'... -r V a 
V >rh. \ 11 w *rk Iti" h- I H« IP • 1 <, 11 1 
AKI 1-1 I • M \ N M 1; 1,1 ... I -in i 
can have cutting and basting don ■ 
turn Mie same da 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHES 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES ! i 
47: f 
Silver Plated Ware 
in *. :i. \ l \ \i ii n a i 
EXTREMELY LOW PFSCE3. 
Solid Silver Spoons, 
Pie Knives, Berry Spoons, 
Suyar Spoons, &c., &c., 
AT MCDONALD'S, 
MASONIC EMPLE 
EMERY BOARD MAN, 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 21? Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April 4, 1-77. -fif 
JohnHon Anodyne Liniment w" 
1 r-.ent this n. le .:.••« ase, .... u f 
| to.* casts tii Jnti.rni.vi a th it w:.l v. re 
j ••--•. sent trtri v mai I) .n't •: .av a r: m-t t i': j 
vtt.t.un is Letter than cure, t t sa.c evciywht r- 
l. S. JOHNSON & CO., Langur, M i.. ■ 
•'i‘"-‘- 
1 
[ I 
The Science of Life;' 
—O K— 
SELF-PRESERVATSGW. 
Published and for sab by the PI A I'.", >1 vi.lt 
K'Ai. IN.>11 I i i K. N ; 1 H Jin, >r 
Boston, 05.]. site B* ;■ IIoum 
^**nl l»y Yl.iil 011 re« eipi of Price, yi 
rPH K untold miseries that result from imii :r< ; in 
1 in early life may he all* % iated and cure.,, j ! *»— ( 
w ho doubt tin- assettion should | 
.Medical Work published the Pk \r.«*ii M il- 1 
I\ST1 ITTK, Boston, elit od“7'^- 
>• Ij I'r. servutiun Kx au-t. 1 Vitality, \ ... and Physical lability, Vitality impaired to tie j errors of youth or to,* cio-e application io bu-iiie.-- 
may be restored and manhood regained. 
1 wo hundredth edition, re\j-ed and < n <rg-d, j 11 -1 I 
published It i- a standard metical work, t11 •- be-t 1 
in tin- Kuglish language, written hv a ph\m o, 
great experience, to wlioiu w.i- award* d a'g- i and I 
• jeweled medal by the Nat o.ial Medical .\ —■ •.,- .t• o,* 
It contains beautiful and r\ 1 \p. n-i\ •• -t< ri plat*- j 
engravings, and more that h valuable pre-c: lion- 
b*r all forms of prevailing diseases, the remit of 
many years ot extensive and successful practice, I 
ither one of which is worth the price >f the >ok. 
3W pages; bound in Kreuch cloth.. 
I h*- author refers, i*v permission, to JOS. s. 1 i >11 
KB. President ; W. J p 1M.B.AHA.M, Vn- Pr.--i 
dent ; W. PA1NK. M. I) C. S <, ,\ I \| 1 m f> i 
H. .1. IMU'CKI M l*.; 1: II. Kl.lXli, M. I > .! if 
IIUIA oM|{, M. |» \ 1;. K V N < H, M. 1> ,,ud M I 
B. < »’< <i.NA KKK, M lb, faculty of the Phiinblj h: 1 1 l uiversif y of Medicine and Sui ger .•; al'o t he 1.,.• f 
>f the American Kuivtr.-ilv of Philadelphia 1 ; 
Hon. P. A. IU>sKKK, M. !>., President of th« \.i- \ 
tional Medical Association. 
•'lore tlian a thousand crmci'tii' from the lending i Political, Literalv, Scientific ami Religion* i*:«j»c[ have spoken in tlie highest term- of the "Science of 
Life,” ami tfiey all pronounce it the be-i Medical < 
Publication in the F.nglish languag« 
I he London Lancet .'ay s “N > person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
"The Book for young and middle-aged men to read 
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.’ 
—Jb'/iubliran Jour mil. 
J he Science of Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever nub 
lished.” — Boston Herald. 
"Hope nestled in tiie bottom of Pandora’s box, and hope plunn s her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Peabodv 
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.” — Philadelphia Piu/uirer. 
"It should he read by the young, the middle-aged and even the old.”—.Wop York Tribune. 
"We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of 
Lif* will tind, not only many readers, but earnest 
d i sci pies,”— 7nits. 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of -ox cents for postage. 
Address Du. W. II. PARK KR, No.-I. Bullim b st.. Boston, who, as well as the author, mav he coii'iilted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Oflice hours—'.) A..M. to 0 A.M, lye, 
J. L. SLEEPER 
Ls now having large quantities of vesta whirh hr will Irt, ont to GOOD vrat makers. .Non,. ,,tln r- 
need apply. 
S. & J. L. SLEEPER 
Mel f-Threading American Metting .*!«»- 
rhine. which th«*y will sell at a very low price for ! cash or on installments. Second hand machines for 
sale or to rent very cheap. Please call and see them 
before purchasing elsewhere. ‘Jmos4 
NO. 56 MAIN STREET. 
<jr Fancy Cards, .Snowflake Damask. Assorted in Zj 25 styles, with name, 10 cts. Nassau Card Co. 
Nassau New York. 
C. O’CONNELL, 
1 >KALKR IN 
Fiuits, Confectionery .Tobacco, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
uml Smokers’ Article-. Iluyfonl Bio. k, Belfast. 
Om.TJ 
R. W. ROGERS, 
Counsellor Attorney nt L;iw, 
.« Mfice over 1.. O. Mionuliki .Sc Co.,' 
No 19 Mnin St., Belfast, Mo 
nm.il 
u I III *M l‘s. .\ , ,,r\ r«..\. 
THOMPSON & DUNTON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, i 
nr/.Fis/, maixf. 
'Oil,. Ill Mu-.IOC I etltjil'-, e lit ranee 11 ll -I ret t. 
l.ltt 
HENRY L. LORD, 
Men haul Tailor; 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, Me. 
REMOVAL. 
nit. ..mill .. nc'npving hi- '••w >l.i to MM lentpl. A 1,. 
ou to lie! ter facilities ami compeleut a-si-lam e, 
k. ill !••• ■iiaF.I. .1 t.. :iT T«-t, 1 to !,i> p it lent, vvitlenii 
•oof O' lav. Cat ieir it a ■ 11 :i 11 how. er, v\ > 11! < i 
t tii'iii-. )vrs iiit oiiv. hiriii t- l,. making a|'point 
im m I, postal c:'.r.l. 
G. W. STODDARD. D, D S., 
1 > 1 N I 1ST, 
MiiKOuic Temple. Belfast, Maine. ! 
HARRIM4N & HARRIMAN, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ha.- IM' ■ s 1 •• M t- •; p.:,.; k, 'll 
">m on i I iii'• *t r*• t. ji'lj.lining l»r Mti.litar-l' 
All l"isin. lei; .t»i :l.m in n: will lie prompt!) 
attt‘Uilf.1 l'l. 
^ 
J S. H \ i. mv \ I H m: 1 1 M 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
T3ETVTIST 
<' < a s > /;/•;/. r t > r 
4irt 
THUMBS & OSBORNE 
I > ■ V 
JUNK. PAPER STOCK. IRON & V1FTALS. 
S'.vat. \ l ‘- 1 Wi-arf, Bel fa.-1. M 
b ."-II st ca-h p:-< n l :■ r •• •! ra^-, mn, 
metal.-*, Lout*-, \c 
'lacksonville, Florida, 
Marine iiiiilwiiv ('«. 
\i > V U I' It 1* -j. it. a ! !! low ate-. 
hill W, 1IA/.K1 1 IN |. \ 1.1VI.N ■- 1- s\ 
.I.tCk-"ll\ tile, I IfC- Is, -7 11 f. 
j. F. FRYE 6t CO., 
Commission Mmdiants, 
AND DEALFRS IN COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
175 So. M.irk- t S’ Boston, 
Cv Nst'.N.M \ 1 li t. lN.tato. Bee;, 1, i;t « !;t. -• Bean-, I i-P, t,am. 
a ! I* I’sitr. -• on! pp mpt return- yuar- 
e,| U U" ;.i ’.ter I per rut -urn to l.ia- v 
" '• .M I.e \ 1 r. 1 a an \ — I. I 
l-.r or It. '* i-T .1, I 1 K) I. 
v Mn »- « W. I C) p 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA\ i. EH:.'ll,, ir n, » I: ...kin* i;.. Ill C ,-t"Ui 11 "i-. >.piare, tre pr. part .1 to re. 
•• 1 .t "C m> 'll n’.-r. OU tie | 
■ '. 1 in:'-, .1 u! v. A inMis! an 1 p‘« ml" .vi I 
M I ur< -• 
;• a M | I u tit I 
11 1*. M. 
J'-on B-'C :•••« i |< .■> A >.\ !• A I N< i-.. l*re.-t. 
Bi it..-’ :i.• !| tl j 
DOrCT FAIL TO 
See the Wonderful 
WHEELER & WiLSOfi 
Sewing Machines! 
T'i 
" 
i 
^ ail" ll Ma Im.. ,. OU .a- u i. _■ 
'I '• 'i* r< 11,i l a1. ! a i,11 -1 1, t: ; t'i •, % 
"! ami 1 -• t.,-1 ! a!- ,e, i. I 
•' j 
a \ >i iii it 
Hov Is| Ottin ii *.( Me 
CEO. T. READ. 
MACHINIST,; 
AGI N FOIl 
Weed F.F. Improved SewingMachine 
It -4 Mr fl. 
1 < i' t -Mr 1. v .-r 
ic \ !i.i ■> iin 'iii- 
! i.mi tly whrrl. 
it i' in 1 ■ Mr *. 
ii ii 1 !r- marliiur 
!..r ka.,i A 1 
a-- nt t- < 'urry’s 
1 M. !! .11 V 
•. t 11 ■. 1;. Ml'' 1 
a -tri.n^. -t i• 1 1 «• 
k* mii'lr t«» •>[•!• r. I\ ni!'** !■ ti*!•-<! l.aiMi. 
‘"il a arrant' ! V 11 !• *;■ 1 ~ H ntai ii; ..It 
'*• OM'-r. «/>-!».. U'.U In- _'••! t ; If 
No. Hi M A 1 N ST !; !•: 1 T. 
»• Sts. j 
WANTED. 
<"a>'ic hu-iuc.-s no n f«. !!«*t as agents tor the 
NEW STEWART SEWING MACHINES, in every city and county, where \\e have rum. I he 
Stewart i- a perfect f i-' simi'- of the Intrst Sni';< r, 
xc< pr it has a Patent Stop, which enable- tin bob’ 
t‘> 1 «o be wound 'vby turning a thumb-screw > without 
ca-tinc the !>. it or running the whole machine lb- 
tail- 'r h than tin- >inger. H'ritt01 ]\’nrra„t with 
m b Manhim order- by mail promptly attended to. 
Ihs ,oint in rluhs ,nn/ (,ntmjer.'i. I.xalu.-ive t* ritorv 
:o agent s. Sargent’s ( astor>, (inodrich 'fucker-, I >ia- 
inoinl Setts, lletniners,, .Johnson’.- Kuithr- .Sec. 
l-or bu sines.- integrity we r».f,.r t<) the leading* citi- 
zens of Lewiston and Augusta, Maine. 
FULLER & CAPEN, 
LEWISTON, MAINE, 
General Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 
Iw6 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
ARCHITECTS'and ENGINEERS SUPPLIES, \ 
NEW and COMPLETE STOCK, 
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, Ac. 
Special rates to Schools, Teachers and Iteahrs. 
Works of Art, Vases, Tiles, &«•. Arti-tic Picture 
Framing a specialty. (VIII * V. IV % \ ■ V 
S Elm Street, one door from Congress, 
PORTLAND, ME. Gw? 
Razors, Scissors ami Shears! 
it you want as good a Razor, Scissors or Shears 
as was ever manufactured in this country, or 
any other, at t In- 
LOWEST PRICES, 
CALL AT 
MCDONALD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. vtf 
Piano For Sale. 
iis.nl «*. (4»n«*il ;uol Ii.iimI- 
noin** second tiand. Willin' sold at 
a bargain. Inquire of WoolH't.il'lv SON. 
Belfast, Oct. 1JCS.—l itf. 
i*■* \ ii it. ii i ^ hm i vri: \thi >ikih< i i 
N\l,K\iK\l I’ <M Ui.O I v l.n l!.. Iii.iih ! 
.It.. I • l{. In I it ml l*« r.naii. nt < It K. «.t M I- 
il< ...ii- nl I In* 'I’ll rout a ini I .u nin It it 
C ughs, Co'ds, Asthma, Spitting of Glood, 
W- .oping C u«rh, Bronchitis, Influen 
o.., Loss of Voice, No ht Sweats, 
Hi c f vi-r ai.d alt ymptomsof 
C’ O 3\T S3 l: J JVX I'TION. 
: a 11 !■*•'! | 
|» f III it Mfilll 
Ii t. ill not <:i m p !*»'•• 
11.. a i;-» {»■ it: <l 
.. ’ I 
iv tin l: 11 i.. if..- it.: ,« .• ! i ■ 
:,o 1 :• j 
i Kill) A ( <>. JMIIC. N II. 
0 1 SALE BY ALL DLUCCIATS 
! 
LYDIA L I'lNKIIAllS 
V^HiilihCiniijidiiiiilj 
Is a Positive Cure for all thoso Com- 
plaints and Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
1 li'-ri- tir.- tin,»*■•:..I- f w-.m- n n.. v .. !ii<r i„ -hr 
i nitiii Mat* ', iii KM° * h. allli, who b* ton- taking 
I > ■' I.. I’inkIIAM -* \« n;j..min-i, hail 
! > iif 'aliil' 1«>r « :»r-, .uni h ,i«: fr if! vain! :iitti in 
■'V« 5 nailv all tit- r.-i.-i- ■ •: i. 1 i. a! *i rt whi :i 
|.liydciaio« •>! ilitb r«-iit s*li .. mim::n-n to 
t It fir aal. 
mi: 
SullVrinit's of \\ omen, 1 
I «• i n * 'Ii-* -m tw* n «■ u r:» 1.1 •. ? .-i» w hi-11 pr».p- 
"m tr a’• *i 'Ii- > i. 1-1 k.mib ■. n..-.i. i;i in. ns t m- 
•ii'P Mil -to 1 aIi'-IM i- to T Well. n.«tfi 
mu 111#: I.' ■ .1- -I ha' r-.-j.'-i •! li i-.M-t.ia t., 
••ti.-'.ur-i^p th»* tor.- f 5r;tt i n p. 
tin a--ault.< -li-. .I-.-, 
LYDIA L. PINICHAM-S 
Vhi.KTAKLKt OAii’Ol ND 
I- .1 J...si!iv. ... .... all .i|,lniii!s 
ail i 1V ikll* J.. .-tlil \v ,1 J- J, .... 
'.-i t" II I! '.till ...... I t 11 tl|.. it;,| p A 
r aright, -: r. ii.:t h- n- ti,,- i-< ,,j ur.-ru-*, 
•oi'i lilt- it i»it its ; ia.-*-, ami -v. ai. ! 
-tr-n-lh. that f i. « ... ,-nti- I' 
-tn-iigth.-ios tii- Im.-Iv a;.-l j-'-iii.-r.c.MU j I I.. Vl l.a'. M II: 1 J -t t-s 0 1 
'/r- "l- I" tii. :■ ti ear n p ,, | j, >! 
I HI'! 
ill* p:i• -I.•. Who b'-lor*• •.ai<i A k »-ti* 1 f. A 
'!• i'- a..-I A *. x; ■ .? |>a1 li, !1 at;.-I ; |(1, 
’’•""•'I w a k -- a. in a .* '. |- 
{.'•riii'-al'-- .-f portion »f :M am! ut u j'h 0.1 V iL-or. 1 111 .. i»" p-ta, } atilt n." *. I a 
nr> «1 t«• <*;• m i\ in.' : .m cos. ami r.- 
h*'v» 'V. akin -It -[.-a, „-t,. J- a ,1. --,n ntin iv 
'*"N I'll- ..I I- a ... a I -. i, -. ... 
•hi. V ui.tui M- ...am I i.:!a a,!-. 111 -. .ml I 
•'ion. I rr«-if.i! ire I : ■ | ., ar. ,- 
!i• O' 1*! ''ir. am an-: r. i- v p., I If- ot' K; i:- x ;• ,s 
Female Complaints, 
''111111! M i! I 1 ..ur •' (i'll1 i't .. J 
:it' ;• Itj.'ut ■ 
•* ; ■ nip..: i' "i ■ .l1. | 
"I >!.*• H" i-. I 
'.ii- I• it i i. t! a j. 
J-.r IOII i ,1 [,. 
I 11 *: I.t III. toil'll-. 
ir " ! •'<’ : '*:■'> v U 
•I* ri! v. r> | mi.!..; a ok ... •! | |. ••• ..j 
t lim- 
it mi; n 
"it' fa; 11 m 11 r up ■. in i... -i. 
u. Iiki.i -- ..J' "II. :•! 1- .: -A II 
to 'I.i V Hl-n» L" '"I 1 •' ,. |... ,t 
-1. rived In-III Ih. II .] rfn- 
LYDIA E Pi aKH.UI'6 
LIVER PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness, and 
Torpidity of the Livor 
I 1‘ill if [ ..I :i !.i: :!,. i.. .,* 
>m.ill t. ii* i i-r, ! ,f d*-r.iim'i'in*-ut ..f w.. i 
■' i't 11. tir. I Ii• v .ii ■ > ... in con. 
1'. 'loll W It:. •':* \ * ••::.[ 111!:.I, 
.ho-' •. -1 vv lii'i't' t In I'ompl.iiui ill.i’ .tr- 11. ii 
t" VV ii m led vv It t'..n- ij. .... ;l 
i'li I.i r. In *ui':i i. i-. i. .! '• tin 
i■■ i!■ *■ 1 mrij. mud to do .1 work mor*- «,.< .11:% 
;md Him- u;iliy. I h.-v .in ; un !> Yt tal.;. ,,u.i ; T lev tiv !n»t ml. ". 
I »-.'•• Mrs | 
l*H.k lullll, I. .! Ml- VV •■>. 
I*. Mis of I li«- \ 
I»lf f OIII|XMIO(l -f ol >>V | Viir«U<HMI lf«tl|>( 
«*f *1.00 I'llU vein 1*' ♦Soil on rf<fi|»| 
of i.i < «• it ( 4 
Address MRS. LYDIA L PINKHAM, 
No. 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
£ et~ I-ikIo M(tini|i for ( irnilarv. 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS. 
vv I 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
ask \ >n; :.< -» :■ u r< o 
THE aSTCKEfT 
A N D H A N ! 
MINERAL SOAP. 
TV 1U V j; i »: tp 
It 
«...1-Ml 
FiH! KENT!!II. M'SHM!'. I l. IT K l .NSI KPISSI 
For n roovli a I ,r. .. 
and Jill iiiipn: .ties Me tin- ,• ^ j 
in the luarkt t. 
.... .. 
I — II,; snrr nuilut t (lie Kil.li. n 
...nl ira.nl Mim-ral s a.nl lake no 
other ami you will niwuy •; i(. 
CHARLES F, BATES, Proprietor, 
II.UUiiNOA AY,, IIOSTO'V. 
ly’l 
FARMS anV Y 
3ver 1,000,030 Acres far Sate tv the 
WINONA \ ST. PETER R.R. CO. 
At from $2 to £0 per Acre, and mi liberal term 
These lands lie in the "resit Wheat belt of the 
North-west, and art* equally well adapted to the 
•rrowth of other erain. vegetables, ec. The 
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulm-s. 
THEY ARE FREE FROM IN OEM I*»RA NOE. 
I*un liawrs ol 1GO arrow will ho aU i 
lowed tlio FI 1.1. amount of their faro 
over tlio i A N. \V. ami W. A: St. 1\ 
it oil w a> h. 
Circulars. Maps, etc., containim FULL IN- 
FORMATION sent FREE. 
Ifl. Tl. lfur< liar<!, 
Land Agont, 
Mahshai.i., 
M INN. 
C Iiun. K. SimiuoiiM, 
« 'onuniHPiomT. 
Gen'l Oftires C. t'C. N -W. 
U y Co., ( UH AliO, 1 li n 
timos4‘J 
Sate of Real Estate. 
rill IK subscriber o tiers tor sale the following <|r- I scribed real estate, to wit: One acre ot land 
with the buildings thereon standing, situated at the 
angle of Waldo avenue and N ine street. The lot <>t 
laud is a very desirable one, and with tin buildings 
ran be made a comf-u table and beautiful home. I'he 
above will lie sold for cash at very reasonable rate'. 
II AT UK K. Will IK, K\« tutor. 
Injure <d K. S. sm m an, near tin pr» mises. 
Belfast, Feb. hi, ISrtf. — i’.wh* 
ABSTRACT OF Till 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF Till 
/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Of Hartford, Conn., 
Mi flie.'{1st day of December, 1*7*, made to t lie State 
of M aiue. 
Japirai Stock all Paid up, $3,000,000.00 
As-I.is AS FOF.I.nW" 
Kstute unincumbered, £.;ba,u«Mi <K, 
a'li on hand, in Hank, and in Age ill’** 
hands, ... '.d.vMLW 
nil* <1 State." .securities, no 
'late, ( it\ and fown Slock"and Knud", •'••• 
Hank and Tru'd Co.'s Stock, l,I«7,*>:;oo 
Kailroa.l CuStocks ami liond", .■,»*I•.».««•-> oo 
l.o.ill" on Real K.state, >n,'.»’<• (Ml 
Loans on Collaterals, l.nsu ihi 
\corned interest, v-'l .11 
Total Ass,as< £»,,•.»> 1,1 I. 
I I \ li II 1 I IF S. 
I.iioo-s adjusted and not tint £ 4 4,*. 
I .osseg Uliailjil'ted, ; 
I ie*uram I- un i. 
iP turn Pr* n. n,'\ .mini" ,n 
Mher liabilities small, lor piiutiug, 
total, £ | •.(• v « 
I otttl Income lor 1' ", .£ * 
Total I \j.<-u.b: ir -r 1" 
Iti-ks uritten •hiring the year, 
Iti'ks ou|"taii'ling, .,"n,»i. 
Risks uritten !ii Maim- during tin- ... 
I’reiiiiuni" rec*i\»<1 in Maun- n 1i 
Losses |.ani in Maine in > ", > 
< 0% A illl ll lleir.i«t tie 
:tvv7 
Abstract of Statement of the 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
January 1st, 1H7'> 
< ATI I A!. >I<M K, .,11 i mi ii:. j 
< h on b ml. m Bunk, > m i< u-U I < m j 
!'• nt- :«ml .\p, r.n il lni> -t, 
11 •';»1 K-tUtf I 1 
! cau- m B* .ml a ml M it g tg, 
I nit- •! Stull--, M I irk. iti-l i; i; 
Mm k> ami Iwuni ovs n- -1 1,V HIn|-;tiiy, ,, t.- 
I -t i’, i" 
A 11 < Mil --l.ii -ling Tin. j -, 
• -l.‘ >. I. < 11 ASK, l-i ..... 
I I*. BI£«»W .N I., 
< 0\ A tllin IgrilH ll«*l fa «l. V| ,- 
PROBATE NOTICES 
A- I’r.,l'ut.- t :• 1 I it B. :.»■•, w i 
Ilf '-'lilt '• •! U .a! I- D|i 'ilf -. | | 
\. I ■ 
VM'KI- W \ DIM in n II y- tain ,ir trum*-nt j.ur»-■ mg t T,- w : 
-• am.-1-: \ •■!t 1 < .: j. 
"imtv ,.t Wal-1 .• a-- 1, 
wi.i :-.i I’rol-aP 
« M-l. ml, 1 lint .Ii*- -a;l \ mir. i\ .- 
p. r-un- in:* r* -tr-I I- f.m-.i.g .. 
i: 1. 
J.'-ai at a l’r -tint *■ Court !<> br ii.-PI a: B.-i! *. v\ 
in uii-1 lor -u1,1 » an: ,.n ti 
•Mar. ii* v:, i. -• t ,, ,-k !.. 1 :•*• 
-11- -V fan il a ii t Ii. y |.;,u-f w Ii v t In* -am* 
not b< pi .1, uppruv.-.l m l allow. 
I’liii,' ■ iii.i:si ’i ..i-1• ip. 
A t: i. nip.-. V.-t B l* l-l.l. I,’, p 
At ’■ lit 1 i: n j 
'- "I W ii 1,.. : V -- r,-‘ la-.,,. 
I l.ruur \. I». 
\\' 
V \ -11 mk 
111 ipI nt V\ ii i -, -i- ■ a -« ,1. j,,g 
.1.-1 an 1 .1 an an: tor .... -w me* 
«»r.li*r« !, I \ : •• 
OI l.-r- to !„• pu! ,1 ■! w K -up, ; v m 
t IP ]-nb!i,-:iu .1 oil! n a 1, pri u mi ,• p,. 
tli* v m i. :ipp. ar at a iT.o.atf « oiiit. i<> I,.- i.- 
I u.-l iv Mar'-f: m y*. .’ r- 
*' ...‘’k 
. «'oi -Ii A .-ail-. It .11. th, ! a u :,v 
-am.- -11 -1. I u allow -1. 
I’ll I I.' * I1EIPI > I *•• 
At: "p- A't.-t B. IP 1- ip 
I’- ■!. .t- c., ,rt i--. !-.• '• 
1 in- Ot \\ .ml... up..ml , 
t* It a -. \. i». 
vJ Alt All \ Ii \ 1 I, 
‘7 
I 111 g pr> tnl 
trom t .• p* -mai -*t -.,1 I -i- .*, ... • 
« >■ i* -i. IP-’ t '.* ml > ,ra'» 
nt, 
rtCir. :n,*i Pr mi-H ,-int •* on -; ,J J', 
Ol M .1 h 11. -St, at ... t In 
I’ll I 1.1 > H I l.’M \ I 
^ At’- B I’ 1 
At it Probate t liel,1 t, wit 
to-' I'.- Ot W ,, ..a ,ud J .. I 
i \. a i». 
w- \MI I I. KIN ,-i.i !: x. 
1 1 M- M. 
": " !:>,!<>' -• l. I: 
d I| till a.. II ..f \ d ip •• 1 'll’ 
'I’d' I'd, I ii at t -all i v on:' 
to PI J" -"Ii i .*?••?'• -t, d to. .-a 
"'•o tot" i' P.li-hed till' ■ w i’k- -.. 
P‘ pn!>i :• .u. •• 11: n.i i, p: :.. t. d a: !’• 
m.t a I >[" af ,.f a IT" '• ..art. 1 ! | ,! it- : f. 
1' a O' II t « 1 I. "lid | I, 
M I' ',!i IP \t II "t t ... ’,. 
dm v ,■-an-, it an; t haw w !.• ... 
not ("• allowed. 
PHI l.< > H KUS I 1 .i 
A true copy. Attest 15. P I.i IK 
A* Id r- < ’-•art » :d O I:. a-* w 
mi illy d \V:ii do, 
1 mi ir. A I 
\\ril I.I \ M K. pi: I... I \ > > I k p 
1 1 V\ ltd 
bis first and Idial .. .•! at 
< trde; d. That I. -all A dm 
•o ilil person- infere-t' d S. ni-i:i_> a ; 
md' r t i» be paid;-: a d ’bn w ... 
may ai ;■ tr a' a Pro1 a’.-'* -it. t" L* t 
v\ 11:»i u and > -aid 'a n a. ■ !e I fa it 
»t Mur di ip .xt, sit t 
uni show tuse, if any t 
1 w 
should Ip t !). all, HVi d. 
PHI Id II I.I.’slA d L-. 
A true c ;.y. Attest ii, P In 
At IT .. u T ! p IK t 
tbe ouuty of V\ aid », on th* 1 : 
K i:i y, A 1 >. 
\ i.iikiti t*i:«*\i «h:d. i. \ lit \■ l, 1 1 A 1 
M .«• i", d- a-- i: t’ ing pn i •1 
ii a I ipeo.mt a- f 11. -! * t"i i;|.»w:i.u,*« 
* M -!■•:* d, ilia- tlu* -aid lru-te, g .. 
t"-r-i>n- interested by caa-it,g a a pv Ml thi- i■ r 
!■« I u I three Weeks Mia. —i .'*•[ i IIK 
ii- K'liruttl, printed a- 1$. ta-t. that He-'.- 
pear at a Probate Court, t" he'd it lb •' -• ,s 
io ud tor said unity, on th-- -won.I | m -w 
Mat- I. n*-\t, at ten to.- ,,-k ‘f. d 
-how cans*-, if any tin-;. haw-, why the -am.--b ,.d 
lp-t be allowed. 
Pill id » 11 h US I. \ ... 
A true coj y. Attest 15. P Fa::. I; 
At a Prohat *• .art Ip Id at lb 
tin- < of Waldo, I I 
I "bruury, A I >. 1>: 
^kwai.l it i- i.i:I iiki: 
1 -Ti'e "I Pe|p-I"j \| IKu. 
:ii said •Minty ,? U aid", 1. ce.,-. d. an .-, .- 
hi- tir.-t aeeount of A iuiini-i *-a? -a :.•• w ':' 
pro; ate claim, t.-r ail »w aiu « 
o'd'Tf.t, fhat t in sui'l Administrator giv 
to all per o n s infer*--', d by c m h a ;l ; ; 
ordei to be puliii -ln d three w t-eks-aa. «---i, ,. 
K« publican Journal, printed at lit 
may appear at .. Probat* Court, to I-*- ho id at I', 
fast, with,:: and for said Oil li t he -•■*-• -:, ! I 
f Mu ilex 
and -!i w cau-i-, il any they ham, why th* -.me 
shouid not be allow*, d 
PIIII.u Iii:iKSK\ d ... 
A true copy. A:te-t -15. P F 11 i.iIK p,-te; 
At Probate C, art In i I af I’.ed i-- ;• n. i 
the C e.Jtlfy "I Wald", oil I Ip- -• colei 1 u 
1 rii.tr., A 1». > 
UT II LI AM I Kl F..i,ii a :,an * a :.• \l minor heir of t S M 
-ai l County ..f Wald •. d*-.-, as.-d having pre-em 
his tiual account for allowanc*-. 
Ordered, I hat : ne said .uardian giv i.,• t i. :. 
person* intere-ted by < u ming a .,py of thi-"id 
be publisheii tiir* cwi .-k- suove--iveiv in t he IK p 
can .lourual, print' d ..t P.ifa-t. I hut tie v m.i ap- 
pear a- a Probate ( oiirt, to be lo Id at lie!fust, u it 
and for sa.d < ounty, on tin sei ond I ui sd 
M u-x at t 
show cans*-, it any tln-v ha;*-, whv tin -am* 
not allow*-,l. Pllll.o UK US FA I ip* 
A true copy. Attest li. lb I ii.u>, Kegi- 
rf1il I 
1 e i.. ■ i. t' i. r 11 til- I ■ 11 -1; 
t:*ki n upon Iuiiim It' the trust ol Administrator ■ ! 
tin estate of 
F.ZK.Y K. M \Ill>KN\ late ,.f Stock:on. 
in tin* < Minty .it Waldo, deceased, I'v giving !• 1 
a- tie* law directs; he therefore re.pie-ts all p 
son. who are indebted to said deceased’s « 
make immediate payment, and thos. w ho inn e ;.n- 
demands t hereon, to exhibit tin* same for .. ttl.m nt 
t" him. y,i »i il*l.\itill AN 1 
111! K subscriber liereby gives public notic« to 
I concerned that In* lms been dull appoint > .! :i n 1 
taken upon liimselt the trust of Administrator w 
tlo will annexed, of the estate of 
A A HON l\ M« FAKLA.NI>, late of Mout\ille, 
in the ♦ ’ounty of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs ; lie t lien-fore re-pu-st *• all ; nuns 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate make 
immediate payment, and those w ho ha\ o ■ !> 
iminds thereon, to exhibit the same for .i •: ;>-ns> nt 
to him. ( llKSItliS. Mi KAIH-AM* 
TJ'MIK subscriber hereby gives pibic- not ice t> :.i! 1 concerned, tlial tie lias been duB appoint d 
ami taken upon himself the trust of AdininBt ator 
of t lie estate of 
NANO >- tx »K. late ol Belfast, 
in the (bounty of Waldo, dec< used, by giving bond a< 
the law directs; be therefore requests all person> 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate t<* make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
him. <;kok<;k d. Monti i i.i> 
WANTED! 
V<ofi pirrKiTrooN can find a pei ma nent situation in a genteel family, by addr* 
ing w itti rel'ereuces 
dwr* Mus. L. H. M., Belfast, Maine. 
INSIDE LINE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Portland, Bucksport, Maehiasport, 
and Intermediate Bandings. 
Mi-kiiht CITY oh Kit'llMONIi, 
1 apt- < Kill,, uill 1* uvtt |*t>rl 
l.iml pvhtv J- Cl I > A \ I \ KN | \( 
af 1') o'clotd lor Iturk^port and 
Marliia'port, tomdiiii^ ai umj d landing- on tin |tu\ 
*»!*<» ..lung at <' a -1 i 111 I *t Is’.., irk, south 
c.'t llarhor, liar llarhor, Alilihridg. and Join -> 
port, arri\ing ar Marh.j'po-t ,>aturda\ vinii,^. 
Ki'lurnin^, Itavt.k Ala. hiasport II I 1>A A AlOKN 
I\(« at .1 t 
llarhor, Knckttport, >!imr, I’oin't and >* ar«port, at 
mineral Cortland 'an.• ■ enin*;. 
1loiiur l-.a-t, tin l.'i. tiion.| count cts at lint ksport 
" tli the i lain lor Caiij'or, Cas't liters 11 ck *• I cd 
through PrHglit ui. t.,r\s., d. d r 'itangor wit h 
out txfr.i cl. ir/f M C 1 S C \ I I I CSn \ Went 
IP Hast, I). c. n, 
SANFORD STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE STEAMER CAMBRIDGE, 
Cap., OTIS INGRAHAM 
\\ 1 1 1 ; ; 'in > in >r,i, 
lit N I M 
1 1 l lock 
• 'I 'i 11' «! i'! ■' ».l la ml 11 s' 
.. •*<< ivirii i,ni o,i.N \ -w ’i ork < .1 
->«•••• '• ii.*i " u roa-l 
FREIC.H I IAKEN AT USUAl RATES. 
Far* to Bost oii $3.00 
Lowell, 4.00 
D. LANE Ageut. 
b* bx 'tt 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
.■ ► I* M \ 
!. rn.i I;iir>r* —, ha- 
In w« k trip** to- 
mi • arvi iII irlmr. 
I-. wi'l run until lurtln r 
k mi- I! !>• |Tur< |.t,-,-,| at 
I">r? tin- * aptain may t,<- 
T -»t H u. .'•!,* w '.art. 
• '» mr 1 t *r r- 
I 11 < »-*. I. f i;< ,h>> 
Maine Central Time-table. 
Spring ArrauKomeut. 
n 
1 '' I :'i1 
|' \\ 
I 1 I « ^ lijrnhi 
I'. -• r i \\ I 
Mr- H *, I\ I 'r;11j;k,i- » ~ l n.i 
* •• I '''■" 1 •: 'I..- it It >1T* li h Mill 
..M 111 
•"-1'- « I !- M l:.-: i..|,k'.-. 
K •' x It; U •1 i• I'niii* 
1" irr. ■ i.*r •• It. V. >•- :i, 
I < 1‘. ;ri.,..iiii it ,i 1 [. in ... -1‘- * rossjn<;, 
■ I I x K I •• k 
" am. l'.. 
** % I *«> * 0 « < It I M 
H»»!»•• ri it(*>t««lfii 
Bowel itch's 'Sr^sR 
.i i' i; 
r i .. |•, 
V \ IM I .1 t .1 .»_!!♦ for I %7** 
ft 
I Inn I'm % « i-l.illlf s 
ii f ii I 0* .hi i« 
f •- ■ \\ 
WM E BOWDITCH. 
(i i > W .t; : i-ii St. H os ton M uss. 
} ho >tamiartl 
FURNACES. 
RANGES, 
and STOVES 
Vr« = 
Prices Reduced Largely for 1878, 
II'- ,» ... ii 
Thr. P itv-jit K:*< h< u Sink 
V, AGEE FURNACE O.MPAN Y, BOS I ON. 
J. B. WAD LIN & SON 
PATENTS. 
I=i. K. EDDY. 
No. 76 State st., Kilbv, Boston 
in -• I*..!* i .• 
of 'In* < ni' ■ i:i.r _• 
'•lit* ill1, A" "II 1 11' N\ 11 
A.- .1 
*‘I r*_• Mr K a* •• I,-/); i?11 
$nrrek%;'>tl t»r;i* t i• »u«-*t v* it n w Ii m 1 hu\ i-had ulli 
II V \'* \. ■ 'i *:• ■: 1-p. 
1 1 i. n j m tr-i't 
w 1 ■. •. : *.• in in •• ..* 
■!.■' l; ! It :«* J.. 1 *4l* T »?ft. 
M I » 1 l Kill.. > .'I. I'.i' ■ I, 1 
I ■ — *«*N k-uiln-r l>m 
H. H 1 *l'M * i'i ,ir > u procured : -r 
in- "I", in ; 15* i.l "i :u-«- •:n vmi ha\ 
.1 ar d 
|»r •! nun,; ; a*- n- *.. .md \t. n-i.ni- I 
h:, •»•-« .«- M Hi.I 1!.'1I i II \ a 
't k. ID.. • !• ! -a W a l C 
you ai'i.o't ih.- ’>*. -n-i '-".in »»ur I. ii. ■. 
and iid\ :>» .I».• »• : ... *mpi- \. 
A i»:ir- i. 1 .• 'U». i. l'U.Vl’l U 
B-mu. .1 .iiri.r 1 : 
Assignee's Sale. 
11 M ■ 
I Ma 
Bankrupt.') I 'Nail -• i. a' j'ufdir a. ction mi th> 
-Ii Mai ... \ 11 .i luck ., 
noon, at th -' :,-S ., pu-.i 1 11... ■* 
II u »*t 1 .mi •>: Waldo, flu 
i.»vk iii*; c •«!*. .a i- an.l 
count» w .‘ 
IN w V- :I> ; 't • ird in I -\ \ 1 
Intel. 'I pa! 1-1 ul laid Ml >t. I M*o|u*i 
Co It-*'1 i- hi I ■ < ai ‘lit! 
1’r.nn in>t< Nno I .tidin'..u, ■«! I dn-rtv. 
thirty d. i. 
« •!>1 > 1 1 .■ 
• 'll** -III ■. « art la-'i-. 
•'« >1* itfii 
I»• t»i .Itu- from -in. « M. Hi, *. N,.u.t-r\ it;- M 
01; o count, H 
l;.t tint- Jriuu l.aiimiit 1 ••• uinji, I aimu. M i- 
nil icci'iii.r, s;,n i«i. 
I '• l*t tint from 1 vim ... MonivJ'.'. f 
* '* * '^ic Iloin \\ liaaiii **. If.', ot a.ilon i, 
I■ ol' U'■; :oi|- x Kori.u.'i o| 1 *a < r i -. 
•f I 
1 *'M 'lu* from I lwar-; I v* r» 11, of S;m Kr:u,.v 
« 1 .’*i .< 
I> ilU' rr.-M IS \\ s.m r \ c ol l.'.ikluihl, 
I'M 
I'* lit «lu* i.oui \\ I*. Spooner \ Co of llosfon, 
I al'ov»■ iiami-.i r< * state, troo.ls, cluitti Is, »ot* 
ami •• -ouu!*», ciiiin luv h imls ol W 
li.iMi ti. lluut.ol rt iCtiiknipt 
I W KNuWI. |i »\, 
-■ ti.I r.uiikruiit'- Ksiaj, 
I.:!>ci ty, l ie 7, :~T 7 
To Owners of Horses. 
I '111 umK r>i^!n 1 take- this method to into; m lu- 
1 1 .iml the c >o rally that he h re 
tluceii his jirici > to suit the iimi v llor*«* 
anil %«*i, lOt •■'or \**m Hliori 
all Uouniltl Oo. Hid .r .loimi.Ni, t M 
KINDS, such a> setting fires, Axles, Shoeing 
sh i^lis, \c lor one halt he fm nn-r prices, and tfood 
work may he r« !: I on and fuifhlulh done. 
Belfast, dan. 1 >7•». Uinos 
For Sale. 
ONh undivided halt part of mills and pri\tie#, s situated in senrsinont, and formerly owned h 
Charles A lain-. At pn-ent occupied hy H. N S\ iod 
t'oek and other-.. f or partieulurs, impure ol 
M ks. W- A HHi > I I t on greets Street. 
Bellast, Dec. 4, i*Ott 
